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Fuel spills 

into streets
About 6.500 gallons of diesel 

fuel gushing from a ruptured 
storage tank leaked across the lot 
of the Jack Vaughn Oil Co., 400 E 
Tyng. down adjoining streets and 
into city storm sewers Monday 
afternoon.

A spokesman for the Pampa 
Fire Department said a rusted 
storage tank ruptured, spilling 
the fuel. A company employee at 
the scene said a tanker truck 
driver tried to unload his truck 
into a full tank, causing the 
rupture

The fire department sprayed 
foam on the the diesel-soaked lot 
of the business as a precaution 
against fire Police also blocked 
off the area

The company used a suction 
hose to pick up some of the spilled 
fuel and put it back into a tanker 
truck

The fuel rolled off the lot and 
down curbs along Houston. Tyng 
and Craven streets about 1p m

City crews covered the fuel 
that spilled into the curbs and 
streets with sand

City spokesman Steve Vaughn 
said he worried that the fuel 
leaking into the storm drains 
would pollute the old Pampa 
Lake near the rodeo grounds, into 
which they feed As a precaution, 
a front-end loader was used to 
scoop out a pit to catch the fuel at 
the drainage lake
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City crews clean up spilled fuel

Bullock says
state schools’ 
coffers full

Housing construction drops sharply
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  Housing 

construction, hurt by a steep drop 
in apartment building, plunged 11 

^percent in Februari^ the sharpest 
decline in almost a year, the 
government reported today.

The Commerce Department said 
that construction of new homes 
dropped to a seasonally adjusted 
annual rate of 1.64 million units last

month, down from a rate of 1 84 
million units in January

The decline, the sharpest since 
housing starts fed 23 percent '.ast 
March, came despite the fact that 
construction of single-fam ily 
homes rose 5 3 percent during the 
month

That gain was offset by a 36 7 
percent drop in construction of

apartment developments with five 
or more units Construction of 
apartment projects with two to 
four units fell 12.4 percent.

M ichael Sumichrast. chief 
econom ist for the National 
Association of Home Buildees. said 
there could be concern about rising 
interest rates

He also said his survey of

builders' expectations of future 
sales turned down sharply in 
March

Analysts have noted modest 
increases in mortgage rates in 
recent weeks fo llow in g  an 
announcement by the Federal 
Reserve Board that it had halted 
its efforts to push interest rates 
lower

AUSTIN (AP) — Legislative 
leaders are not enthusiastic about 
C om p tro lle r Bob B u llock 's  
suggestion that a $3 4 billion "bowl 
of gravy" held locally by state 
colleges and universities can be 
used to ease the state's financial 
crisis

"There's a lot of different factors 
involved and several scenarios that 
were not taken into consideration 
in his comments." said Speaker 
Gib Lewis

Lt Gov Bill Hobby said his staff 
was looking into the matter but he 
felt that colleges and universities 
should keep at least a part of their 
local funds

Bullock told the Texas Daily 
Newspaper Association Monday 
that state budget writers should 
take a close look at the local funds 
held by the 48 state colleges, 
universities and institutions before 
raising college tuition or thinking 
about new taxes

"These schools have their noses 
in a $3 billion bowl of gravy which 
is in their local bank accounts and 
which the Legislature never sees." 
Bullock said He added: " I was for 
a tuition increase until I got into 
this, but 1 was wrong ''

Gov Mark White, who also 
talked to the TDNA. told reporters 
he was "somewhat surprised" at 
Bullock's remarks 

He sa id  he thought the 
Legislature had the responsibility 
"to see to the direction of these 

funds and that they are well spent 
on our priorities "

Rep W ilh e lm in a  Delco. 
D-Austin. head of the House Higher 
Education Committee, said she 
thought Bullock "was mixing 
apples and oranges "

"He's talking about local funds 
that are generated for causes for 
which the state will not pay and

mixing them with causes that the 
state does pay." she told reporters 

Bullock said the $3 4 billion the 
schools got from the assorted 
programs, business enterprises 
and gifts almost equals the $3 8 
billion the Legislature gave higher 
education over the past two years.

' ' I n  o th e r  w o rd s , the 
Legislature's appropriations to 
higher education are only half the 
picture." Bullock said.

He said the local funds cannot be 
included in the comptroller's 
revenue estimate.

"It is money that never goes 
through the state treasury. It is 
money that isn't accountable to the 
Legislature How it is raised and 
how it is spent rests solely in the 
hands of college officials. "

He said income from these 
outside enterprises is growing by 
as much as 17 percent a year. 
Despite the schools' spending from 
the funds, there is now a balance of 
$2 billion remaining from the 
1983-84 period. Bullock said.

Bullock stressed he was not 
saying there was anything wrong 
with the way schools maintain the 
local funds or how they spend it.

' But it would make good
business sense for the Legislature 
to get an accounting of this money 
anil take it into consideration in 
setting priorities for the limited 
state tax dollars they have
available." he said.

"Politically, I think a tax bill is 
out." Bullock told the newspaper 
editors and publishers 

"In the next two years we will 
have 14 5 percent more money than 
the past two years We can live 
within it

"In  conclusion. Texas ain't
broke, but sometimes I wonder
why it is not A little more of this 
and it damn sure will be. " he said

Fatal accident reported
D epartm en t o f Public 

S a fe t y  t ro o p e rs  w e re  
investigating a fatal traffic 
accident near Pampa at press 
time today

The w reck reported ly  
claimed the life of an area 
resident and injured one 
other The traffic accident 
reportedly happened about 
9 30 a m today on a county 
dirt road, a mile west of 
Kmgsmill and southof U S 60 

Details on the accident and 
identity of the man who was

killed were not available from 
the DPS at press time 

Injured m the accident was 
Dennis Mills. 40, of Dallas 
Mills, an employee of Panstar 
Oil and Gas Co. sustained 
neck and chest injuries in the 
wreck, but his condition this 
morning was not believed to 
be critical, according to a 
spokeswoman at Coronado 
Community Hospital 

.Mills was taken to the 
hospital by Pampa Medical 
St'rvices

Groom ends basketball cheerleading
GROOM — Cheerleading at 

b a sk e tb a ll gam es  is cost 
prohibitive Groom school officials 
agreed as they discussed spending 
priorities at a special meeting 
Monday.

Responding to requests from 
cheerleaders' parents who said the 
$450-475 p r ic e  ran ge  fo r 
cheerleader uniforms is too 
expensive, school trustees sliced 
the uniform limit to $350 The 
cheerleader uniforms — two skirt 
and sweater sets and a "pep rally" 
costume — are not part of the 
school budget and are funded out of 
the cheerleaders' pocketbook or

through fund raisers
Trustees felt that the best way to 

cut down on the wear and cost of 
the uniforms would be to use 
cheerleaders just at football 
games, not at basketball teams

But this doesn't mean that the 
school will no longer back the Tiger 
rou n d b a lle rs  Cheering at 
basketball games takes a different 
spirit

"Our kids get pretty active in the 
b a sk e tb a ll s tand s." sa id  
c h e e r le a d e r  sponsor Judy 
Babcock, explaining that there 
seems to be more spirit when 
students sit close together inside

the fieldhouse
She added that mo.st of the 

cheerleaders play on the Tigerette 
basketball team, leaving only one 
girl to cheer during the girls" 
games

The main goal, she stressed, was 
to cut down on the amount that the 
cheerleaders and their families 
have to spend on their uniforms 
She and principal Kenneth Sweatt 
studied ways to cut back on the 
uniform cost She said that "after 
much discussion " the board 
concurred with their proposal

The board looked to some cost 
cutting on its own The purpose of

Angry depositors question 

governor on hank’s failure
COLUMBUS, Ohio (A P ) -  The 

state Senate today rejected a 
House-approved bill to help 69 
savings and loan associations 
reopen with federal protection, 
while angry depositers questioned 
Gov Richard Celeste over the 
failure of Home State Savings 
Bank

CcWte. who on Friday ordered 
the savings and loans closed for 
three days to protect them against 
a run by depositors, on Monday 
extended the so-called bank 
holiday for 48 hours to give 

1  lawmakers time to work
The state House then approved 

85-2 a bill that would force the 
thrifts to become part of the 
Federa l Savings and Loan 

^Insurance Corp But the Senate 
'adjourned early today after 
lawmakers couldn't agree on 
w h e th e r  to  m ake F S L IC  
membership mandatory

Celeste ordered the state's 70 
privately Insured thrifts shut down 
after a run triggered by the 
Cincinnati-based Home State's 
March 8 closing in the wake of 
revelations it could lose millions in 
the failure of ESM Government 
Securities Inc of Fort Lauderdale, 
Fla

The run jeopardized the assets of 
the Ohio C^posit Guarantee Fund, 
which provides private deposit

Gov. Celeste on call-in program

insurance to state-chartered S&Ls 
About 125 federally insured 
institutions are not affected and 
remain open

One of the 70 closed institutions. 
Columbia Savings and Loan Co of 
Cincinnati, opened Monday as a 
member of the FSLIC

The governor took heat for the 
Home State situation during his 
monthly statewide radio call-in 
program Monday nighf He tried to 
reassure depositors of the closed 
SliLs he was doing everything he

could to get them re-opened
One caller, identified only as Bob 

from "Voungstown, termed the 
bank cris is  Celeste 's  "own 
Watergate" because Home State is 
owned by Marvin Warner, a 
political associate of Celeste "s

Celeste told the caller he would 
support appointment of a special 
prosecutor to investigate the 
closing of Home State, which had 
invested about 60 percent of its $1 
billion assets in the collapsed 
Florida firm

House debate on the legislation 
prompted an angry floor speech by 
Speaker Vern Riffe Jr after Rep 
iSomas P Gilmartin suggested 
that only a handful of institutions 
would benefit from it

"We do this to people who've 
been fair and just and honorable 
and'good taxpayers. " Riffe said

About 2,500 Home State 
depositors met Monday night in the 
S incla ir Community College 
gymnasium in Cincinnati to plan a 
Wednesday motorcade to show 
Celeste they will fight for their 
money

O rgan izer F red  Kaufm an 
received deafening applause when 
he began by saying he didn't know 
anything about finances “ except I 
put my money in the bank and I'd 
like to draw it out."
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SAY IT  IS N 'T  SO — Unleaded gasoline users, take heart The 
price at this station on East Frederic is really only $1 19 per 
gallon The "price increase”  was apparently caused by 
neighborhood pranksters (S ta ff Photo by Cathy Spaulding)

the special meeting was to find 
ways to pay for such maintenance 
problems as a slanting basketball 
court in the school's small gym and 
the cracking track field

At their regular meeting last 
week, trustees discussed ways to 
fix the gym floor, which has a three 
inch “ hump" near one of the free 
throw lines At the Monday 
meeting, they concluded that each 
method — wood, rubber floor, 
carpeting evening out the concrete 
— would be too expensive 
Superintendent Rex Peeples said 
the school will wax the floor to cut 
down on skidding

Determined 
fire bug hits 

at restaurant
A determined fire bug started a 

blaze in the Pizza Inn restaurant, 
2131 Perryton Parkway, about 1 
a m today, police and fire officials 
said

The arsonist set separate fires in 
the restaurant's storeroom, office, 
men's restroom and rear dining 
area, fireman Wayne Smith 
reported

The fires were ignited with 
paper, he said Most just 
smoldered, causing light damage 
n the dining room, office and 
"estroom The fire in the storeroom 
3ok hold, however, spreading light 
imoke damage to the rest of the 
Hiilding, the fireman said

The fire  was reported by 
employee Sheila Briscoe. 1328 
Coffee, according to a police 
report.

Smith said employees were 
closing and preparing to leave the 
restaurant, when they smelled 
smoke The fire department was 
called but later told to dIregard the 
call after employees couldn’t find a 
fira.hesaid.

But about five minutes later, the 
employees spotted flames and 
made another call for help, he said

T h e  f i r e m e n  q u i c k l y  
extinguished the small fire in the 
storage room.

No arrests had been made tkto 
morning
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DAILY RECORD
services tomorrow hospital
TAYLO R , Nina 2 p m , Covenant Presbyterian 
Church. Amarillo

obituaries

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmiatiMi
Sherry Harvin, Borger 
B e a tr ic e  B u lla rd , 

Pampa

W i l l ie  C ru m m ie , 
Pampa

Delmer Davis, Pampa 
Earl Groves, Pampa 
Byran Helms, Pampa 

y  N o rm a  M o u n ts ,

NINA TAYLOR
Services for Nina Taylor, 79, will be at 2 p m 

Wednesday at the Covenant Presbyterian Church in 
Amarillo with Rev Harold Starbuck of Woodward. 
Okla . officiating Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery In Amarillo under Schooler - 
Gordan Funeral Directors The body will lie in 
state at Carm ichael - Whatley Funeral Home until 3 
p m today

Survivors include her husband, of the home, a 
daughter; two sons, a brother, five sisters, eight 
grandchildren. and six great - grandchildren 

EVA MAE COLLINS
WHITE DEER ■ Eva .Mae Collins. 87. died 

Saturday in her home
Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley 

Funeral Directors.
Mrs Collins was born .March S. 1898 in Grayson 

County She had been a resident of Carson County 
since 1917 She was a Presbyterian She married 
W D Collins October 31, 1921 He died July 17,1961

Survivors include three sons, Robert Collins of 
Dumas. Gordon Collins of Spearman and Billy 
Collins of Des Moines. Iowa; two sisters, Jewell 
Overstreet of White Deer and Rama Christopher of 
Denver. Colo 12 grandchildren; 21 great - 
grandchildren. and a great - great grandchild

Charles Brister. Pampa 
M a len da  K in s low , 

Pampa
David Smith, Pampa 
Vivian Malone. Pampa 
Eula McDaniel. Pampa 
Elaine Holman. Pampa 
R o b e r t  M a y f ie ld .  

Wheeler
Dustin Laycock. Pampa 
Anna Vencill, Pampa 
Launa Patton. Pampa 
George Cunningham. 

Perryton
Walter Eller. Pampa 
Amy Rainey. Pampa 
Walter Spicer. Pampa 

Births
Mr and Mrs Jackie 

Harvin. Borger. baby boy 
Dismissals

E v a  A t c h l e y .  
Panhandle

Perryton
J e s s ie  P a g n o tta , 

Weston. Colo 
D oug las P h i l l ip s .  

Pampa
W yn o la  S an d ers , 

Pampa
Jack Sims. Pampa 
Irene Sparks, Canadian 
James Waldrop, Pampa 
Billy Watson. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

R . L .  G a l m o r e ,  
Mobeetie

Vira Poer. Shamrock 
D i g n a  R u s s e l l ,  

Shamrock
Vela Young. McLean 

Dismissals 
S Q Scott. Shamrock 
W i l l i e  B T a t e .  

Shamrock

police report

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported four 

minor accidents in the 24 ■ hour period ending at 7 
a m today 
MONDAY. March 18

12 03 p m — A 1985 Cadillac, driven by Rose W 
Myatt, 1600 Turtle Creek, collided with a 1980 
Honda, driven by Karen P Cooper, 2615 Seminole, 
in the 1400 block of North Duncan Myatt was cited 
for failure to yield the right of way

12 40 p m — A 1984 Nissan, driven by James W 
Grant of Amarillo, collided with a 1979 Mack truck, 
driven by Charles W Farris of Amarillo, in the 800 
block of South Hobart Grant was cited for unsafely 
passing on the right

2:50 p m — A 1975 Chevrolet, driven by George C 
Johnson. 716 Sloan, struck a legally - parked 1978 
Chevrolet in a parking lot at 1700 N Hobart 
Johnson was arrested on a charge of public 
intoxication

6 OR p m — A 1981 Ford, driven by Simon 
Anisman. 2226 Chestnut, collided with a 1979 Honda, 
driven by Lorenzo Charles Nichols, 1616 Fir. in the 
2300 block of North Duncan Anisman was cited for 
failure to yield the right of way and failure to stop 
and leave identification at the scene of an accident

S t o c k  market
The followini train quotationa are DIA U NC

p r o v i by Wheekr Evans of Haliburton M S NC
Pampa HCA Up4k
Wheat S IS inpersoURand a data
Milo 4 4« Iniar North NC

Tike folkmiiif quotatroni thov the KarrMcCèee dn â
ertcea for vtiKn thcac securitica could Mobil upka
have been traded at the time of Panny's 474k up^
coRinlaiien PMIItpa 4S4k up4k
Xy Cent Life Ì9\ PNA n% NC
Serf CO • W 8J M'a upta
Southland Financial n Sauthveatem Pub MMi NC

The follo«ui| t  M a m N Y stock Standard OU NC
marhet mioUtioni arc’ furnished by Tennero SHk NC
Kdward D Janet 4  Co of Pampa retaco S44k dn â
Beatrice Foods n%  uph Za let »7 4k dn â
Cabot 17W up̂ a London Gold M7 2f
r>laneop I t  NC Sliver SM

Officers of the Pampa Police Department 
responded to 37 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at7a m today

The Pizza Inn, 2131 Perryton Parkway, reported 
an arson fire. An unknown person or persons 
started a fire inside the business about 12:30 a m 
today, according to police reports 

Nelda Lee. 618 Brunow. reported a burglary of 
her residence

Clifford Mynear, 917 E. Gordon, reported a 
burglary of his residence 

Allsup's. Frederic and Henry, reported theft 
Hastings. Pampa Mall, reported shoplifting A 

suspect stole a cassette tape, telling a store 
employee, "You didn't see me take it "

Billy Neal Stovall. 1825 Christine, reported theft 
from a motor vehicle in the parking lot of the First 
Baptist Church

Allsup’s, 201 E Brown, reported theft 
Arrests

MONDAY, March 18
John H Evens, 29, of Mexia, in connection with a 

charge of being A W O.L. from the Air Force 
Gregory Lundy. 21, 1165 Varnon Dr, in 

connection with a charge of theft Lundy was 
released on a court summons 

George Crouch Johnson. 57, 716 Sloan Dr., in 
connection with a charge of public intoxication. 
Johnson was released on a $119 cash bond 

Billy Ray McDowell. 45, 622 Henry, in connection 
with a warrant charging him with assault 
McDowell was released on a bondsman's bond.

Mary Catherine McDowell, 18, 622 Henry, in 
connection with a warrant charging her with 
assault McDowell was released on a bondsman's 
bond
TUESDAY, March 19

Raymond Monk. 56. of Springfield. N.C , in 
connection with a charge of public intoxication.

Frank Thornton. 57 . 409 S Ballard, in connection 
with a charge of public intoxication

fire report

Emergency numbers

F^ncrgas
SPS
Water

DUMP HOURS
.Monday Saturday. 8 a m to 5 p m 
Sunday, 1 p m to5 p m

665-5770 
669-7432 
665 3881

MONDAY, March 18
12:50 p.m - A diesel fuel leak was reported at 

Jack Vaughn Oil Company at 400 East Tyng Street 
Approximately 6500 gallons drained into the 
streets A rusted overhead storage tank was the 
cause of the leak No damage was reported by the 
Pampa Fire Department

TUESDAY, March 19
1:10a m - A set fire is under investigation by the 

Pampa Fire Department at the Pizza Inn at 2131 
Perryton Parkway. The fire was started in a 
storage closet No major damage was reported, 
heavy smoke damage

Court upholds draft prosecution
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  The 

federal governm ent’s former 
policy of prosecuting only those 
young men who publicized their 
refusal to register for the military 
draft was valid, the Supreme Court 
ruled today

By a 7 2 vote in the case of a 
24-year-old former Yale philosophy 
student from Pasadena, Calif . the 
court said the former policy did not 
violate any constitutional rights

The decision clears the way for 
the prosecution of David Alan 
Wayte, who had claimed his 
free speech rights were violated by 
the governm ent's “ selective 
prosecution "

Today's ruling also appeared to 
clear the way for the prosecutions

of other young men who, like 
Wayte, publicized their resistance 
to the military draft registration 

Draft registration — not the 
military draft — was reinstituted 
in 1980 under a law signed by 
then-President Jimmy Carter. 
Some 12 million young men. about 
98 percent of those eligible, have 
registered since then 

The law requires all male 
citizens and resident aliens born 
after Jan 1. 1963. and between the 
ages of 18 and 26 to notify the 
Selective Service 

Enacted in the aftermath of the 
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, the 
law is designed to make it easier to 
draft young men if that becomes 
necessary

City briefs
ABC LEARN At Play, 207 N 

Ward Proudly adds daycare to our 
nursery school program March 18 
665-9718. 665 8536. 665 5059

Adv
BEGINNER NEEDLEPOINT 

Lessons - two classes starting April 
9 and 11. 7-9p m Class size limited 
Enrollment ends March 31. Eunice 

C Freeman. 669-7079 
. Adv
: COUNTRY AND Western Dance
'  Clas-ses with Phil & Donna George 
I F irst class and registration 
; Tuesday. March 19. 7 30 p m 
'C larendon  College Cafeteria 
• 665-7471 or 665̂ 7989 
’ * Adv
.. HNANCIAL AID Director for 
'<^larendon College will be at

Pampa Center. Thursday. March 
21.10:30a m to3p m

Adv
THE SALVATION Army will 

distribute cheese and butter 
Wednesday, March 20. Thursday 
March 21.9-12,1-3 p m Wednesday 
e ld e r ly  and h an d icapp ed . 
Thursday all others in guidelines

C A LL  C IL E  on her 40th 
Birthday Happy Birthday!

Adv
CALF FRIES - members and 

guests welcome Thursday night 
Moose Lodge

Adv
EASTER PERM Special • Ann's 

Beauty Shop, 813 E  Francis, 
865-3335

Adv.

W a y t e  c h a l l e n g e d  the  
g o v e r n m e n t ’ s m ethod  o f 
"de libera te ly  se lec tin g  for 

investigation and prosecution only 
a class of vocal protestors against 
the l a w "  Those prosecuted 
represent a tiny fraction of the 
more than 700.000 who have not 
registered
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W INNING  TEAM  — Members of the White show the trophj; and ribbons they won as first
Deer Future Farmers of Am erica Judging place livestock judging team at the A rea I FF A
Team, from  left, Jamie Pohnert, Darin Russell, Livestock Judging Contest, 
sponsor Ken Kensing, Brad Clay and Keith T ice

Realtors oppose proposal 
to change homestead laws i

Writing for the high court, 
Justice Lewis F Powell said Wayte 
"has not shown that the 

governm ent prosecuted him 
because of his protest activities."

Powell said Wayte had shown 
only that the government was 
aware that its passive enforcement 
policy would resu lt in the 
prosecution of vocal objectors.

The Texas Association of 
Realtors (TAR) and the Pampa 
Board of Realtors have announced 
their opposition to an effort in the 
state Legislature to change the 
Texas Homestead Law.

The realtors charge that a 
coalition of big business lenders 
from throughout the country are 
attempting to alter the current 
constitutional and statutory 
provisions of the homestead law 
that provides Texans with 
p rotection  of their fam ily  
homesteads from creditors.

Realtors are joined by the Texas 
Consumer Association , the 
AFL-CIO and several senior 
citizens organizations in their 
opposition to the proposal

The proposed change in the 
homestead law is pushed by a 
group called Texans for Home 
Value Access (THVA), which seeks 
permission to make general 
purpose loans to homeowners to be 
secured by the b o rrow er ’ s 
hom estead and subject to 
deed-of-trust foreclosure in case of 
default

The rep e rcu ss ion s  of a 
second-m ortgage amendment 
could be devastating to Texas 
homeowners and only result in 
long-term hardship for many 
Texans, while providing a windfall 
of profits for many lenders, 
realtors claim The call the 
proposal a “ threat to the Texas 
homeowner”

Article XVI, Section 50, of the 
Texas Constitution exempts the 
homestead from forced sale for 
any reason except failure to make 
mortgage, home improvement or 
tax payments. No mortgage deed

of trust or other lien on the 
homestead is valid except for the 
purchase money or improvements 
to the homestead

The THVA coalition argues the 
current law prevents homeowners 
from using their home equity as 
collateral for large, general 
purpose loans. TAR and consumer 
groups contend credit worthy 
Texans already can obtain most 
loans without using their homes as 
collateral.

"While THVA offers certain 
safeguards in their proposed 
legislation, homeowners should 
remember that the ultimate 
outcome of the law will be 
d e term in ed  by le g is la tiv e  
procedure,”  the realtors state in a 
news release.

The initial proposed change will 
r e q u i r e  a c o n s t itu t io n a l 
am endm ent, decided by a 
two-thirds vote in both houses as 
well as a vote by the public in a 
general election.

But. the realtors note, the 
safeguards are not contained in the 
constitutional amendment, though 
they are included in the enabling 
legislation.

Such legislation regarding any 
safeguards can be reviewed and 
changed through a majority vote in 
each house, the realtors explain. 
Thus, in future sessions of the 
legislature, the safeguards could 
be stripped from the homestead 
law by only a majority vote without 
ever coming before the public for 
approval, they claim.

In its release. THVA says Texans 
have a right to use their home 
equity as they wish But the 
business coalition fails to address

the fact that the equity Texans 
possess would not be pledged solely 
at their election, the realtors 
claim.

The borrower who fails to pledge 
his house as collateral may be 
denied the loan, regardless if he 
has the financial strength to *
qualify for a signature loan, the 
realtors state.

Eventually, signature loans ^
could vanish, and Texans may find 
themselves coerced into putting up 
the family home in order to get a 
large loan, they claim.

If the Texas Homestead Law is 
altered, the most vulnerable 
homeowners will be the elderly and 
those on fixed incomes who vrould 
become a prime target tofifthe 
temptation of borrowing against 
the home, the realtors warn.

"The issue at stake here is debtor 
protection from creditors,”  thev
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state. "The right to own propertj^B
without fea r of sudden or 
unexpected loss of that property is 
one of the basic tenets of the 
original and current Constitution of 
the State of Texas.

“ For 145 years, the Texas 
Homestead Law has seen us 
through economic crises. Were it 
not for this constitutii^pal 
protection during America’s Great 
Depression, many more families 
would have lost their homes,”  the 
realtors claim in their release.

“ The Texas Homestead Law is 
unique to Texas,”  they observe. “ It 
was designed to protect the 
integrity of the family, and it works 
to protect every Texan today, as it 
did in 1839.”

The government has since 
abandoned its policy of prosecuting 
only "known”  non-registrants and 
now seeks out all eligible young 
men who have failed to register

Powell said the former policy 
"placed no more limitation on 

speech than was necessary to 
ensure registration for the national 
defense”

Powell was joined by Chief 
Justice Warren E Burger and 
Justices Byron R. White, Harry A 
Blackmun, William H.'Rehnquist. 
John Paul Stevens and Sandra Day 
O'Connor

Justices Thurgood Marshall and 
William J. Brennan dissented

The decision upheld a ruling by 
the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals that had reinstated 
Wayte "s indictment

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Cloudy and colder through 
Wednesday with a chance of rain 
and thunderstorms, high’s in the 
mid 50’s; low near 30 The high 
Monday was 69; overnight low 44 
Gusty southeasterly winds at 15 - 
25 mph Winds will switch to th 
north tonight at 15 - 20 mph

40

REGIONAL FORECAST 
North  Texas- Scattered  

thunderstorms spreading across 
entire area tonight Locally 
heavy rain central and east. 
Thunderstorms ending from west 
to eas t d u rin g  the day 
Wednesday Cooler east tonight, 
c o o le r  w est and cen tra l 
Wednesday. Lows tonight 43 to 
58 Highs Wednesday 59 to 73 

West Texas- Cloudy with 
widespread rain and a little 
cooler tonight Rain ending by 
noon Wednesday with decreasing 
cloudiness Wednesday afternoon 
Windy through Wednesday. Lows 
tonight near 30 Panhandle to mid 
40s lower Pecos Valley and Big 
Gend. Highs Wednesday mid 50s 
Panhandle to near 70 Big Bend.

South Texas- Cloudy tonight 
with scattered to numerous 
thunderstorms Cloudy to partly 
cloudy Wednesday with scattered 
to numerous thunderstorms 
mainly east and south. Some 
thunderstorms may be severe 
and have heavy rainfall northern 
sections Wednesday morning. 
Lows tonight 50s north and 60s 
south. Highs Wednesday upper 
60s north to near 80 south.

7 a.m. EST, Wed.. March 20^*,®
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EXTENDED FORECAST 
Thursday through Saturday 

North TEXAS: A chance of 
showers and thunderstorms late

Friday in the northwest, and over 
all of North Texas on Saturday 
Highs will be in the mid 60s to 
lower 70s. Lows will be in the mid 
40s to lower 50s.

SOUTH TEXAS: Fair and mild 
Thursday. Increasing cloudiness 
Friday, chance of showers or 
thundershowers Saturday. 
Overnight lows upper 40s and 
lower 50s north to near 60 south 
Thursday and Friday and from 
the mid and upper 50s north to the 
mid and upper 60s south 
Saturday morning. Daytime 
highs lower 70s north to near 80 
extreme south Thursday and 
Friday and from near 70 north to 
the mid 70s south Saturday.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy 
Thursday. Increasing chance of 
showers and thunderstorms and 
windy at times Friday and 
Saturday. Lows in the 30s and 
40s. Highs in the 60s and 70s,

except in the 80s along the Rio 
Grande.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma- Rain and a few 

thunderstorms tonight and 
Wednesday with locally heavy 
rainfall possible southeast. Lows 
tonight near 40 Panhandle to low 
50s southeast. Highs Wedneada)^ 
mostly 50s. ^

New Mexico- Breezy and cooler 
tonight with scattered showers 
and mountain snow. Snow level 
lowering to about 6000 feet 
tonight. Showers ending east 
Wednesday morning, otherwise 
mostly sunny Wednesday. Lows 
tonight from the teens and 20s 
mountains and northwest to the 
tg>per 20s and 90s elsewhere. 
Highs Wednesday from the upper 
40s and 50s mountains and north 
to the middle 60s near the 
southern border.
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Panel approves open container, mandatory seat belt bills

AUSTIN (A P ) — A senate committee has 
approved bills that would prohibit drivers in Texas 
from drinking and require them and alt front-seat 
passengers to wear seat belts.

The Senate State Affairs Committee vote Monday 
I the seat belt bill came after several senators said 
ey don't appreciate the federal government 

dictating state law.
The bills now go to the full Senate for 

consideration
Democratic Sen. Bill Sarpalius. D-Canyon, won 

11-1 committee support for his bill that would make 
it a $200 fine for drinking while driving A similar 
“ open container " law failed in the 1983 Legislature.

Under Sarpalius' bill, drivers cannot have

alcoholic beverages in their possession The law 
would not apply to passengers. In the original bill, 
open containers were prohibited if they were in the 
driver's reach.

“ The main objective is to stop drinking and 
driving. It is very important that we emphasize 
whether it's being consumed or had it in their 
possession." Sarpalius said

Legislation requiring drivers and front seat 
passengers to wear seat belts gained committee 
approval on an 8-5 vote.

Ilie  mandatory seat belt bill introduced by Sen 
Ted Lyon. D-Mesquite. excludes large trucks A 
so-called "Bubba amendment" that excluded pickup 
trucks was dropped from the bill.

Sen. Don Henderson. R-Houston, tried to add an 
amendment that would have allowed for the use or 
non-use of a safety belt to be admissable evidence in 
a civil trial. The amendment failed 8-4.

The amendment had received critcism from some 
lawyers.

“ The only people in the state that this provision 
will benefit are the plaintiff's trial lawyers who will 
continue to be enriched with money they make off of 
these people's injuries." said John Golden, president 
of the Texas Association of Defense Counsel.

Sen. Chet Edwards. D-Duncanville. urged his 
colleagues to vote against the bill and send a 
message to Washington

“ I think when we ban drinking while driving we're

saying innocent people should not be jeoparidizqd by 
those wanting to drive while intoxicated. However, 
when we vote to force an individual to wear a seat 
belt, we're saying the government should tell 
someone to protect his or herself,”  Edwardssaid.

He said the same logic used to back the bill would 
lead to laws banning cigarette smoking and hand 
guns.

Henderson also said he did not like the federal 
government telling states what to do.

The U.S. Department of Transportation has said it 
would make air bags mandatory if states that 
include two-thirds of the nation's population don't 
make seat belt use mandatory.

Student lobbyists against 
any drastic tuition increase
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AUSTIN (A P i -  The Texas 
Student Lobby has endorsed a 
moderate tutition increase but say 
they are opposed to recent 
legislation that could raise tuition 
by as much as 1.100 percent

Diane Friday, a director of the 
student group, said a bill 
introduced by Sen Grant Jones, 
D-Abilene. would increase tuition 
at state colleges and universities 
from $4 per semester hour to $48 
beginning next fall.

"Students have been reasonable 
about tuition this session because 
of the state's financial situation 
We know a tuition increase is going 
to have to come of this session,”  
Ms. Friday said during a Monday 
news conference.

Jones' bill, which has not been 
set for a public hearing, would also 
increase non-resident students' 
tuition by 50 percent — from $40 to 
$60 per semester hour — starting in 
the 1986 fall semester, she said.

In the bill, medical and dental 
students would see their tuition 
raised by 200 percent this fall and 
by a total of 250 percent by the 
following fall.

Texas residents in medical or 
dental school now pay $400 per 
semester, but that would be raised 
to $1.200 this fall and to $1.400 by 
the fall of 1986 Non-resident 
medical and dental students' $1.200 
fee would climb to $3.600 this fall 
and $4.200 in 1986 

Foreign students' tuition would 
increase by 100 percent next fall — 
from $40 per semester hour to $80 
— and by 150 percent — to $100 — in 
1986

The student group has endorsed 
a tuition increase bill by Rep. 
Wilhelmina Delco, D-Austin. that 
raises tuition from $4 to $8 in 1985. 
to $12 in 1986 and then by $2 
increments until 1990 

The House Higher Education 
Committee last week approved

Mrs. Delco's bill, which also sets 
aside 25 percent of the tuition fees 
for financial aid Jones' bill allots 9 
percent.

Ms. Friday said students are 
already facing a tough time 
making ends meet by paying rent, 
food, clothes, transportation, 
books, utilities, other student fees 
and tuition.

Catherine Mauzy. another 
director of the Texas Student 
Lobby, said students have been 
working with the Legislature to 
come up with a fair and equitable 
tuition plan

Ms. M auzy sa id  she is 
questioning whether any kind of 
tuition increase is needed after 
hearing about a report from State 
Comptroller Bob Bullock Bullock 
says state colleges and universities 
made $3 4 billion in the last two 
years from library fines to football 
tickets

NEW PESO COIN—A Harlingen laundromat 
has discovered that the new one peso coins 
issued by the Mexican government are almost 
the exact size and weight of the U.S quarter.

but are worth only half a cent each. Laun
dromats and vending machine operators are 
having to alter their money changers to keep 
from losing money. ( AP Laserphoto)

Pesky new pesos feel like 

Lawyer says Port trial not fair cpiarters to coin machines
HOUSTON (AP ) — The attorney 

for an 18-year-old man found guilty 
, in the murder of a female mail 
( carrier says he will seek a new trial 

for his client because the first court 
proceeding was not fair 

' H o u s t o n  l a w y e r  J a c k
Zimmerman said Monday if the 
new trial is refused, he will then 

- ^ ^ p p e a l David Port's conviction if 
^ R i is  client's fainilj^ agrees.

Port was convicted of fatally 
shooting Debra Sue Schats. 23. as

she delivered mail on June 7 in the 
fa sh ion a b le  w est Houston 
neighborhood where the teen-ager 
lived with his parents 

The case drew national attention 
because the father and stepmother 
were jailed in Houston for refusing 
to testify against David Port before 
a grand jury. The parents were 
jailed for contempt of court while 
their son was free on a $2,000 bond. 
Both parents were later released 

The trial was moved from to New
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Too many places to be

One of the most offensive things I've heard in my newspaper 
career was a line from a feminine hygeine product commercial from 
a few years back It featured a flustered pretty brunette with a note 
pad and a microphone and her friend comes up and says: “ You're 
the one who wanted the active life of a reporter"

I have since decided that if my friend ever said that to me. I'd 
flatten her sinuses

To be honest, I do not live the active life of a reporter I live the 
active life of an area staff writer. With a small daily like this. I really 
have no other choice This may not sound like the ambitious young 
career woman I should be, but I really don't want another choice.

If I worked for a larger newspaper. Amarillo or Odessa for 
example, I would be pigeon-holed into a "beat" I'd cover, say, the 
Clanyon Independent School District and if something in White Deer 
or Miami caught my fancy. I'd have to turn the story over to someone 
else

But with the variety come some real pains in the neck The most 
bothersome are the meetings which all fall on the same night Like 
probably most school districts in the state, Miami. White Deer and 
Groom meet on the second Monday of each month

This set-up not only messes up my favorite television night 
—“ Scarecrow and Mrs King,”  “ Kate and Allie,”  “ Newhart" and 
“ Cagney and Lacey" it keeps me up late and confuses the whole 
editorial staff on the following morning. If I attend one meeting. I 
obviously miss the other two and have to call the superintendent or 
the secretary the following morning. The following night is no better 
when McLean and Miami city councils meet

When I miss a meeting because I am at another meeting, 
something big usually happens that the "spokesman”  fails to 
mention. Sometimes it's a petty personality conflict that is better 
suited for "Peyton Place." Sometimes it is something people should 
know more about than what the "spokesman”  wants us to know. I 
miss the input from the community, the comments from the board 
members.

Getting information from s spokesman, five minutes before 
deadline, makes me appear one-sided I worried about that Saturday 
when called to chastize me for my Tuesday story about a water 
board meeting. I was at a county commissioners' meeting while the 
water board was planning a water election. I talked with a water 
board member to find out what they voted on and all of a sudden, I'm 
being called everything but a mouthpiece for the county board.

Most good reporters would rather be accused of being an 
"obstructionist agitator”  than a “ mouthpiece”  for the city, school or 
county When a city official praises my coverage of his fair town, my 
overriding fear is "M y God! I'm a disgrace to my profession. What 
scandal am I leaving out?"

People should realize that it is bad luck to compliment a reporter 
on sudi matters We could get fired.

Now, I could try to wrap this up into a concise conclusion, like I 
usually do But I have a Miami school board meeting to go ô tonight 
and I really don't have the time.

SiMwIdiag is a staff writer of The Pampa Newt.

Braunfels on a change of venue 
after state District Judge I D 
McMaster ruled the extensive 
publicity surrounding the case 
made it impossible to seat an 
impartial jury in Houston 

In a pretrial hearing. McMaster 
decided to allow into evidence a 
police officer's report of an oral 
confession young Port allegedly 
made

But Zimmermann said the police 
report “ was false, unreliable and 
illegally obtained"

The lawyer said that, surprised 
by the judge's ruling, he prepared 
his young client for a guilty verdict 
and a long sentence 

Zim m erm ann said H arris 
County prosecutor Mary Milloy 
also committed a reversible error 
in comments she made to the jury 
He said she asked the jurors to 
compare the Timex watch worn by 
Debora Schatz to the Rolex worn 
by David Port.

T h i s  c o m m e n t ,  s a i d  
Zimmermann, "appealed to class 
prejudices"

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  
L a u n d r o m a t s  a l o n g  the  
Texas-Mexico border are getting 
taken to the cleaners by a new 
Mexican peso that is the same size 
and weight as a U.S quarter but 
only worth a half-cent

The pesky peso is creeping 
northward, and Sen. Lloyd Bentsen 
warns that it could become a 
serious problem

In Washington, where the coins 
have already appeared, they so far 
are only “ an irritation." said D C 
Vending Co. vice president Bill 
Deoudes

“ I have pocketfuls of them," he- 
said “ We get them in cigarette 
machines Laundry machines take 
them, too But we find them mainly 
in cigarette machines"

He said he had just found 15 
pesos in a $1.25-a-pack cigarette 
machine

"So somebody got three packs of 
c ig a re t te s , $3 75 worth of 
cigarettes for about 10 cents." 
Deoudes said

Bentsen, D-Texas, said "some of

the machines can discriminate 
between the new Mexican peso and 
our quarter, but others like this 
laundromat cannot do so."

The senator voiced the comment
— gesturing to a picture of a 
typical laundromat — while taping 
a regular weekly TV program 
which Bentsen's office provides to 
television stations in Texas.

"We don't know the full scope of 
the problem," said Jack Devore, 
an aide to Bentsen. noting that so 
far no specific figures were 
available on the number of 
businesses affected.

However. Devore added that 
“ several operators of various types 
of autom atic coin machine 
businesses — mostly laundromats
— have come to us saying it's a big 
problem '

Deoudes said only more 
sophisticated machines, such as 
coin changers, can tell the 
difference, but most vending 
machines are fooled by the new 
peso.

“ And the Greek two-drachma

coin They do the same thing,” 
Deoudes said. He said the Greek 
coin, worth about 1 to m  cents, 
show up "mainly in machines in 
Greek restaurants.

Vending machines can identify a 
Canadian quarter because it's 
magnetic. Deoudes said, but the 
coins often jam the machine.s and 
necessitate service calls.

A spokeswoman for Potomac 
Vending in Maryland said the more 
sophisticated machines, like video, 
arcade games, can be adjusted to' 
detect differences in the coins. i

Bentsen said the border, already; 
in depression because of peso; 
devaluations, “ doesn't need this 
kind of problem "  >

He wrote last week to Secretary! 
of State George Shultz, asking him 
to negotiate with the Mexican 
government about minting a new 
coin.

Deoudes expressed little hope the 
government can do anything about 
the coins Again, it will be left to 
the vending companies to do 
something, he said.

Senate approves flexibility in court system
AUSTIN (AP ) — Senators have 

approved a plan to modernize a 
state court system that has 
changed little in over 100 years, 
and House m em bers have 
tentatively voted to put state prison 
construction under scrutiny of 
state officials in Austin

The Senate on Monday approved 
a p roposed  con s titu tion a l 
amendment that would, according 
to its sponsor, inject greater 
flexibility into a court system that 
remains essentially the same as it 
was in 1876.

Printed background material on 
Sen Ray Farabee's proposal notes 
that nine types of Texas courts

have more than 3.000 judges. 3.140 
overlapping boundaries; and over 
1.200 separate jurisdictional 
provisions.

The proposal, which was sent to 
the House on a 28-0 vote, would 
name the Texas Supreme Court as 
the administrative head of the 
judicial branch, and would give 
legislators power to provide for 
additional qualifications for judges 
and additional court personnel, 
such as masters and magistrates

If approved by the Legislature, 
the proposal would be voted on at 
Nov. 5 at a statewide election

The House tentatively approved 
a bill that would strip the Texas

Legislator claims farmers 
want profits, not just credit

ABILENE, Texas (A P ) -  A 
survey of U.S farmers shows they 
are anxious to make money and 
don't want to continue borrowing, 
according to U.S. Rep. Charles 
Stenholm.

Stenholm, D-Stamford, said the 
same consensus is forming among 
members of a house agricultural 
subcommittee on cotton, rice and 
sugar The subcommittee took the 
survey, and has been listening to 
farmers in visits across the 
country.

The “ thin thread" of consensus is 
that “ farmers don’t need more 
credit," Stenholm said. “ They

need to make money so they can 
pay off the loans they have now "

Stenholm said he will help write 
legislation to make farming in the 
United States more profitable.

Such a b ill would Include 
maintaining “ some semblence of 
the current loan and target price 
structure," he said

Department of Corrections of its 
power to build facilities and put the 
State Purchasing and General 
Services Commission in charge of 
construction

Duncanville Rep Ray Keller, bill 
sponsor, has complained that 
prison officials have wasted 
construction money in recent 
years

The House also tentatively 
approved a measure authorizing 
county officials to accept credit 
card payment of fines and fees A 5 
percent fee could be added to the 
fine or fee to cover processing 
costs

Senators sent to the House a bill 
that would projiibit a "public 
servant " from voting on matters in 
which he or she had a "financial 
interest."

“ Financial interest," which is 
specifically defined, would replace 
“ personal and private interest." 
which is the current law

Violators could be sentenced to 
jail for up to one year

Other bills approved by the 
Senate, and sent to the House, 
would:

— Reinstate permit exemptions

for farmers and farm implement 
dealers operating wide vehicles on 
certain roads A 50-mile limitation 
also would be removed

— Raise from $30 million a year 
to $60 million (lirect allocations 
from the state highway fund to the 
Department of Public Safety

— Authorize municipal utility 
districts to own and operate parks 
and recreational facilities but 
prohibit them from issuing bonds 
to pay for such facilities.

— Include officers com missioned 
by the state comptroller as “ peace 
officers"

— Raise from $1,000 to $5.000 the 
lim it above  which county 
commissioners courts must seek 
competitive bids for the purchase 
of equipment, materials and 
su pp lies  fo r  cou n ty  road 
departments

— Include Texas State Technical 
Institute within the definition of 
institutions of higher education. 
The bill would require the Texas 
College Coordinating Board to 
administer all postsecondary 
technical-vocational education 
programs.

Scott Hoke fortnolly of Regis is now os- 
socioted with L&R Hair Design. Specializ
ing in precision cutting and styling. Scott 
invites oil his potrons {old and new) to coll 
669-3338 or come by 1405 N. Bonks for 
oil your hair needs. W ill be working 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Drop-ins 
welcome.

C ou n try  In n  S tea k  H ou se

is closed for repairs.
We will re-open March 26th 

as

R a n e y’s Steak H o u se
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EV ER  STR IV IN G  FO R TO P O' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN  B E T T E R  PLA C E  TO  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaptef is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better promote and preserve 
th«r own freedom ond ertcouroge others to see its bfes- 
sings Only when man understorifs freedom and is free to 
control himself and oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost copKibilities

We believe Hiot freedom is o gift from God and not o 
ptoliticol grant from government, and that men hove the 
right to take morol oction to preserve thetr life and propierty 
for themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment
Lo u ise  F le tch e r 

Pub lisher
W ally  SinvTKJns 
M onog ing  Ed ito r

O p in ion

Stick their noses
where they belong
Just when we thought legislators might be 'unning out 

of novel ways to stick their snouts into the common 
people s business. Missouri Rep Fred Williams has 
come up with a doozy He'd make it illegal to blow your 
nose m a restaurant.

We kid you not
Williams, assistant majority floor leader of the 

Missour House, said he came up with the bill to eliminate 
a "gross and unhealthy habit ' If the good folks in 
Missouri don't have the common decency to run out
side—or at least to the privacy of a restroom—to blow 
their noses, then Williams sees it as the clear duty of the 
state government to force them to see the error of those 
ways

The legislator says he has received a considerable 
amount of mail from his constituents, some of whom 
chastised him for sticking his nose where it doesn't 
belong Jlut others saw the no.se-blowing problem for 
what Williams believes it is a most serious health 
hazard

•‘A lot of people have complained to me about 
restaurant nose-blowers, and I have been disgusted by it 
myself many times. Williams told a reporter That cer
tainly sounds like a good reason to outlaw it. doesn't i f ’  
We can t have disgusted legislators running around, now 
can we'’

As with many laws, there would be certain exceptions 
Sneezing is one of them That wouldn t be illegal under 
the Williams bill But we can imagine there would be 
volumes of court decisions attempting to define where a 
sneeze ends and regular nose blowing begins

Pity the poor person in Kansas City, who following a 
legal sneeze, can t resist one more toot of the old schnoz 
Or the poor person in St Louis with the dripping nose, 
dashing frantically for the comfort of the restroom tissue 
box under the watchful gaze of the state's nose-blowing 
watchdogs

People constantly blowing their noses in restaurants 
can be annoying Their actions can even be unhealthful 
Certainly it would be far preferable if the sick stayed 
away from the healthy But is all that sufficient reason to 
make the nose-blowers criminals’’

Of course not Far better that legislators—in Missouri 
and elsewhere—stick their noses into their own handker 
chiefs and not into other people's private lives
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"And now for the latest update on the presi
dent's lower intestinal tract...

William Murchison
• W<

Somebody has to say no ^
QUI

Miniai
hopes
Summ
me am

Subecnption rates in Pampa and 1117 by carrier and motor route are %4

Hooray for the president. And long may he veto • 
as in fact he may, if future vetoes turn out as 
successfully as last week's.

By temperament Ronald Reagan is not a vetoer. 
If he can't win outright, he likes to bring warring 
factions together, so as to salvage something of 
value.

On March 6, however, Reagan was confronted 
with a farm - bailout bill, tailored to the needs of 
overextended Midwestern farmers. The bill 
offered $100 million in interest subsidies, $1 85 
billion in new lohn guarantees, and $7 billion to 
pay for crops not even planted, far less harvested

Less than three hours after the bill landed in his 
court, Reagan swatted it away. Mr. Speaker 
O'Neill shrugged wearily. The votes to override 
the veto were not at hand. Point and game to the 
president.

Maybe more than that, because the veto 
permitted Reagan to make some telling points. 
First, about Congress. "In  the first major bill 
since convening in January," Reagan said, "a 
majority proved itself incapable of resisting the 
very tax - and - spend philosophy that brought 
America to its knees and wrecked our economy."

Second, about himself: "The bottom line is that 
someone in Washington must be responsible.

Someone must be willing to stand up for those who 
pay America's bills. And someone must stand up 
to those who say here's the key, thero's the 
Treasury, just take as many of those hard - earned 
tax dollars as you want." Reagan added that he 
would “ veto again and again until spending is 
brought under control."

What is this - if true - but heartening and long • 
overdue news? The veto is among the most 
important of presidential weapons. Article I, 
Section 7, of the Constitution explicitly sanctions 
it: “ Every Bill which shall have passed the House 
of Representatives and the Senate, shall, before it 
become a Law, be presented to the President of 
the United States; If he approves he shall sign it, 
but if not he shall return it, with his Objections, to 
that House in which it shall have originated,"etc., 
etc.

The power to say “ no" is at least as urgent as 
the power to say “ yes" - and neverneo urgent as 
now, when congressmen cower before every 
interest group hoping to head off a budget cut.

If Congress will not say “ no," the president 
must say it. That is all there is to the matter. That, 
and several bushel baskets of moral courage, 
lacking which vetoes are impossible.

The farm credit - relief bill was in some sense

altruistic. Many farmers ARE in trouble, which 
means the banks they borrowed from, and the 
suppliers who sell to them, are likewise in some 
difficulty. The farmers are deserving sympathy 
The question at hand was whether they were also 
deserving of federal aid.

Numerous of the farm bill's congressional 
promoters sweated hypocrisy at every pore. 
Leading House Democrats who spend their 
waking hours decrying “ Reagan's deficit" could 
not wait to load the deficit higher yet with loan 
guarantees and crop prepayments.

Well, OK. But won't the farm veto hurt Reagan 
politically? Maybe so, maybe not. One material 
consideration is that cowardice in the end hurts 
public men much more than courage ever does.

Reagan pointed to yet another factor. Only 4 
percent of farmers are in dire trouble, and help is 
available through existing programs, several of 
them liberalized by the administration itself.

Meanwhile, how does it help anyone to bust the 
budget, as Congress did in voting to pay for crops 
that haven't even b$en planted?

As he leaps over the net to claim victory, 
Reagan looks a lot like Washington's No. 1 budget - 
cutter as well as the taxpayers' friend. Not bad for 
one afternoon's work.
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Today in History

Uik
eViA 9-c
HULMÇ©1995 TOW wORm —   

Today is Tuesday, March 19, the 
78th day of 1985. There are 287 days 
left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On March 19, 1920, the U.S 

Senate for the second time rejected 
the Treaty of Versailles, setting the 
stage for a decade of American 
isolationism.

On this date:
Ten years ago: The U.S 

Supreme Court struck down part of 
the Social Security law that 
authorized survivors' benefits for 
widows with children, but denied 
benefits for widowed men with 
children

Five years ago: The White House 
said President Jimmy Carter had 
invited Israeli Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin and Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat to confer 
with him in Washington the 
fo llo w in g  m onth  on ta lks 
concerning Palestinian autonomy.

One year ago: Major U.S. banks 
raised their prime lending'rates t | A ' 
11.5 percent.

Ti^ay's birthdays: Judge John 
Sirica is 81. Author Irving Wallace 
is 69

Lewis Grizzard

L i v e n i n g  u p  a  d u l l  g a m e
What's always been wrong with golf is. any way 

you slice it, golf is a dull game.
The players are dull - robots carrying sticks 

They don't even sit or scratch their privates like 
other athletes. The spectators are dull. They 
applaud even when some guntz hits a good shot 

The television announcers are dull, too If Dave 
Marr cracks you up, you probably think Bernard 
Kalb is a riot

Take the United States Open golf tournament In 
a recent one a couple of players tried to put a little 
life in the stodgy proceedings, but all those stuffy 
United States Golf Association (USGAl officials in 
their long - sleeved white shirts nearly had a hissy 

(All my life I have wanted to know the exact 
definition of the word "hissy." I think it means 
turning red in the face and stomping and raving 
around like something crazy )

One of the players. Lon Hinkle, discovered it 
was closer from tree to green on a par five hole to 
hit his drive into another fairway To show you 
how dull golf is. that was front - page sports news 
for days

The USGA would have nothing of it They 
ordered a tree planted near the tee so Lon Hinkle 
couldn't take the scenic route

Put the USGA in charge of sex and it would 
eliminate body contact.

Then there was young Bobby Clampett Young 
Bobby Clampett missed the cut. but they asked 
him to play along the next day anyway because

somebody still in the field needed a partner.
Graciously. Bobby Clampett agreed and took a 

busman's holiday He also hit a few of his tee shots 
from is knees and joked around with the gallery.

It didn't matter that Bobby Clampett's knee 
shots were long and straight It didn't matter 
there is nothing in the rules of golf that says you 
can't hit the ball from a kneeling position And 
what's wrong with joking around with the gallery?

"Watch me hit this ball on my knees, " said 
Bobby Clampett.

"Hal H al" laughed the gallery
The hilarity is killing me.
Anybody seen Bobby Clampett lately? Of course 

not He was dragged away from the thirteenth 
hole by USGA officials and shot

I played golf last week. I hadn't played golf in 10 
years. I quit because I was a lousy golfer and 
because I didn't like to walk around in the woods 
There were spiders and snakes in there.

Also, it was making me a dull person After a 
round of golf, I thought a big night out was a 
couple of hands of canasta with my neighbor, Mr. 
Forndyce Mr Forndyce was a nice enough 
fellow, but he was also 83 and had been declared 
legally dead from his eyebrows down 30 years 
earlier.

But I finally found a way to play golf that is fun. 
I played in the annual Busch Bash, formerly the 
Old Milwaukee Open, at the Newnan Country 
Club. Two grown men named Joe Lawson and Jim 
Mottola are in charge of it If Joe Lawson and Jim

Mottpla ran the U.S. Open Bobby Clampett could 
hit balls standing on his head and they wouldn't 
care.

The Busch Bash involved playing 27 holes of golf 
and drinking a beer on each one. There are some 
terrific rules:

If you don't want to hit the ball, you can throw it. 
I didn't hit the ball so well, but I made some 
excellent throws.

If you don’t want to hit the ball or throw it, fine. 
Drink another beer.

If you hit the ball into the woods, forget it. Hit 
somebody’s ball that didn’t go into the woods.

You can wear tennis shoes
Wives and girlfriends of participants are 

encouraged to stay away from the trailer parked 
behind the seventeenth green.

The night before the tournament, there is a 
party from seven until nine o’clock that lasU until 
three in the morning.

The night after the tournament, there is a party 
that still may be going.

There are always prizes at the annual Busch 
Bash, but tournament officials never remember to 
give them "out. In fact, at the party after the 
tournament I asked Joe Lawson who won, and he 
said, “ Who knows?”

That’s my kind of golf tournament. I only wish 
some officials from the USGA, the pompous old 
goats, could have been there. They would have 
had a hissy. A double.

R R C must punt or run with the ball
Mail on the oil and gas rights 

dispute has slowed down, but we 
have received hundreds of letters 
We don't attempt to answer all out - 
of • district letters, but do on all in - 
district letters

The Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission's proposed ruling in 
this case is one I abhor The fact is, 
I vo ted  fo r  an in creased  
appropriation for the Railroad 
Commission in 1979 with the 
understanding the feds would IdKve 
the regulation of our oil patches to 
the Texas Railroad Commission 
But it doesn't seem to matter which 
political party Is in power when it 
comes to the federal government 
further encroaching on states’ 
rights. Let me suggest you contact 
your congressman and your U.S. 
Senators on this issue

When this issue first came up, I

FOSTER
W H ALEY

•capitol ' : comments
c o n t a c t e d  the  R a i l r o a d  
Commission and asked them to 
depart from their usual procedure 
of having a hearing in Austin. I 
asked them to have it in the 
Panhandle where all concerned

could have their say without 
having to travel over 500 miles. As 
you know, the hearing was held in 
Amarillo

More recently, I arranged for a 
meeting here in Austin for the 
people concerned with all the 
elected state officials from the 
P a n h a n d l e .  We i n v i t e d  
representatives from Governor 
W h ite 's  o f f ic e .  L ieu tenant 
G o ve rn o r  H o b b y 's  o f f ic e .  
Comptroller Bullock’s O ffice, 
Speaker Lewis* office and the 
Railroad Commission. At the 
suggestion of the newly - hired 
counsel for the independent oil 
producers, the meeting was 
postponed.

Since the Railroad Commission 
is the elected body that looks after 
the oil patches. I have referred 
many of the letters I receive on this

issue to them The Railroad- 
Commission is the only agency in • 
state government which can rule • 
on this very controversial issue. It^ 
has been 18 months since the first 
hearing in Amarillo. They still* 
have the ball in their hands. T h e ^ ^  
need to either punt, lateral, han d^V  
off. pass or run with it. ,

B i t s  o f  h i s t o r y

In 1687, the French explorer La 
Salle was murdered by mutineers 
in present-day Texas.

In 1858. Uw opera "Faust”  by 
Ourles Gounod premierd in Paris.

In 1917, the U.S. Supreme Court 
upheld the eight-hour work day for 
railroads.

In 1918, Congress approved 
daylight-saving time. -
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Mulroney hopes Canada 
won’t be ignored by U.S.

QUEBEC ( A P )  -  P r im e 
Minister Brian Mulroney says he 
hopes his successful “ Shamrock 
Summit" with President Reagan 
means Canada won't be ignored 
any more in Washington.

Reagan flew home Monday after 
pmpleUng a 24-hour visit full of 

^ leaty signings, scenic backdrops 
and  S t. P a t r i c k ' »  D a y  
showmanship in Quebec City, the 
historic capital of French Canada.

In his meetings with Mulroney, 
Reagan made progress on the 
sticky issues of acid rain and trade 
barriers, while signing deals on 
West Coast salmon fishing,J^gal 
eooperation and a new radar 
network in the Canadian arctic 

After seeing Reagan off at the 
Quebec City airport — and kissing 
Nancy Reagan on both cheeks — 
Mulroney said he made a direct 
appeal to the American president 
for sustained attention.

“ I told him, I know you have a lot 
of fish to fry when you get back to 
Washington." Mulroney said. “ I 
just want to make sure we never 
again get lost in the shuffle "  

M u l r o n e y ’ s P r o g r e s s i v e  
Conservative Party ousted the 
Liberals six months ago in a

landslide election victory, largely 
on the promise to nurture closer 
ties with the United States. But not 
all critics have been stifled.

“ It might have been called the 
Shamrock Shuffle," Ed Broadbent, 
leader of the socialist New. 
Democratic Party, said of the 
meeting. “ We've had President 
Reagan, regrettably I think, 
calling the tune."

Mulroney brushed aside all 
criticism, saying Reagan's visit 
“ marks a new era in relations 
between Canada and the United 
States.”

Every detail oL the friendly 
encounter between the two leaders, 
both of Irish descent, was reported 
widely in Canada, often live on 
national television and usually 
favorably.

A commentator on the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corp. described the 
summit as “ twenty-four hours of 
mutual praise and admiration"

In three speeches, Reagan even 
ventured brief comments in 
French — the majority language in 
Quebec — getting smoother with 
practice and winning applause 
from his audience.

For all the picturesque staging.

there was enough substance to 
rebut criticism that the affair was 
all show — including a joint 
declaration pledging reduction in 
trade barriers and the appointment 
of high-ranking envoys to handle 
acid rain, often called the chief 
irritant in U.S.-Canada relations.

The two leaders also signed a 
treaty^ the product of more than IS 
years of negotiations, covering the 
salmon catch of the Pacific Coast, 
where many fish are spawned in 
one country but are caught by 
fishermen in the other's waters.

At the same ceremony — 
conducted behind the thick stone 
walls of a fortress built to defend 
Quebec from a possible American 
attack in the 1800s — the two sides 
signed an agreement to build what 
M u l r o n e y  c a l l e d  a 
“ state-of-the-art”  radar system to 
replace the Distant Early Warning 
line in northern Canada.

Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger sparked some concern 
when he said in a televised 
interview Monday morning that 
Canada could be the site of missiles 
intended to shoot down incoming 
Soviet cruise missiles detected by 
the new radar.

Large blast shakes Bagdad
BAGHDAD. Iraq (AP)  — A pink 

flash lit the dawn sky in Baghdad 
today and seconds later a powerful 
blast shook buildings in the Iraqi 
capital. Iran reported the explosion 
was caused by a ground-to-ground 
missile that hit the industrial 
district of Dora.

Iran's Islamic Republic News 
Agency, monitored in Cyprus, said 
the missile caused “ considerable 
losses and dam age" There were 
no immediate  reports from 
Baghdad on damage or casualties.

Iran and Iraq — at war for 
years — renewed attacks on each 
other's cities more than two weeks 
ago. Iran also has launched a 
ground offensive into southern

Iraq.
Starting today at 8 p.m. Baghdad 

time (noon EST), Iraq said it would 
shoot down any aircraft in Iranian 
airspace. Many airlines canceled 
service to both Tehran and 
Baghdad. Iran said it protested to 
the International Air Transport 
Association and the International 
Civil Aviation Organization.

The blast came hours after 
Egyp t i an  P r es i den t  Hosni 
Mubarak and King Hussein of 
Jordan departed the Iraqi capital 
after discussions with President 
Saddam Hussein of Iraq. The two 
Arab leaders are Iraq's closest 
allies.

On his return to Cairo, Mubarak

told reporters: “ Iraq does not need 
more military assistance because 
it is in a better military position" 
than Iran, Egypt's official Middle 
East News Agency reported.

It was the fourth explosion in five 
days to rock Baghdad. Reporters 
have been barred from the sites of 
previous blasts. Iran claims the 
blasts were caused by long range 
missiles. Baghdad is about 100 
miles from the Iranian border.

This reporter, driving into 
Baghdad from the south early 
today, saw the burst of light, 
followed seconds later by the 
explosion. Witnesses described the 
explosion as the biggest since last 
Thursday

Lebanese army battles militiamen
BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — The 

Lebanese army battled today in the 
southern city of Sidon against 
Christian militiamen wlRnfecla'r^ 
their allegiance to the rebellion 

gainst President Amin Gemayel's 
rian-oriented leadership Police 

iid four people were killed and 38 
wounded

The clash was the first in the 
area since Christian militia 
garrisons near the predominantly 
Moslem city pledged allegiance to 
the week-old mutiny in Gemayel's 
Phalange Party militia. It was also

the first serious confrontation in 
Sidon since the Israeli army 
withdrew from the area Fe lM 6.____

Prime~Minister Rashid Karami 
warned Monday the rebellion 
might force the Christian president 
to step down, rekindling Lebanon's 
civil war.

Hostilities in Sidon first broke out 
shortly after noon Monday, pitting 
Shi i t e  and Sunni  Moslem 
militiamen against Christians 
from the Phalange militia, known 
as the Lebanese Forces, posted in 
barracks in the villages of Hlaylie,

Qanaya and Qiyaa.
Police said two hours later, the 

Sidon army^ garrison—sent—four 
tanks and two truckloads of troops 
to break up the fighting. The battle 
then tapeqedoff to sporadic sniping 
but it escalated again until a 
cease-fire was called at 8:30 p.m.

But at first light today, when the 
98th army battalion sent the first 
armored patrol to the area, 
Christian militiamen were still 
entrenched in their positions 
despite the withdrawal agreement, 
police said.
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CABIN CRAFT
100% Nylon 

Saxony
Reg. $21.95 Sq. Yd.

95
S A L E

$
Sq. Yd.

SALEM
Color Flavors 
100% Nylon 

Plus
Reg. 21.95 Sq. Yd. 

SALE
$1495

Sq. Yd.

ODESSY
Designed Cut & Loop 

100% Nylon 
Reg. $16.95 Sq. Yd.

S A L E
95

Sq. Yd.

RST-54
Sculpture Cut & Loop 

100% Nylon 
Reg. $16.95 Sq. Yd.

S A L E
95

Sq. Yd.

SALEM
UT-55 100% Sculptured Nylon

R.g. $14.95 S A L E  ^ 9 ’ ®

Custom Instolled Over 9/16'' Quolity Pad

COVALT’S HOME SUPPLY
1415 N. Banks . 665-5861

Anthony’s
'Manderla/ Coordinates 
for Your Bedroom

•eg. 32.99. Flofol ponam percate sheet sett 
M "  »*rtsc)llas. Sheet SelK Fu8
24.99 eole 19.97. Queen, leg. 33.99 - aoie 27 97
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HOME SAVINGS

Sale

M<»rnmg Cüory

s a l e
M orning G lory ’ FuTi or Q ueen  Size 
Mottress Pods, reg. 14.99 and  16.99.
50% polyester, 50% cotton with #1 
g rad e  polyester fill M achine wash

Morning Giory*" 
Dacron" Batting

s a le bogs

Reg 2 99 eacHi l(X)%  Docron polyester 
white batting is pierfect for quilts and other 
special crofts One pround; 8 1 ‘ x96" for twin 
or full quilts

"Signature" Bed Piiiows

Reg. 5.99 each . "Signature" pillows hove grey 
polyester-cotton ticking with a  corded  e d g e  and 
ore filled with Kodel ’ polyester fiberfill. Choose from 
standard, queen, or king sizes.

"Supreme"
%

Towels

B a tt i

H a n d

W a s h

New from D undee...“ Suprem e" 
towels ore 86%  cotton and 14% 
polyester with heavy stitching and 
embroidered daisies. Choose from 
suede, beige, blue, coral or grey.

DuimIpp
'M orning G lo ry" Polyester

QUILT BATTING FOR CRAFTS
S a l e  A  FOR e #

Reg. 2.99 Morning Glory Docron polyester batting is pierfect for quilts and other special crofts. 
81 x96" available in white, polyester bogged for convenience_______________________________

Coronado Contor
Open f  a.m. to 9 p.m.

118 N. Cuylor—Downtown
Opon Ro.m. to 6 p.m.

We A ccept

A l N i T i H l O l N l Y  S



LIFEiSTYLES
Design turns garage into home

M  matter the size of your home, 
there are probably times you feel 
it's too small

And perhaps it really is. small 
homes are being built these days in 
an effort to hold down costs But it 
covld be that you're not making the 
best use of the space you have 

Making the best use of space 
That pretty well sums up what 
these designers sought to illustrate 
in their conversion of a two-car 
g^ a g e  into a small home or 
efffciency apartment for two 
people Complete in every way. the 
gajrage - turned - home is chock - 
fuQ of space - stretching ideas that 
cap be adapted to just about any 
k i^  of buildtng or remodeling 
project by just about anybody 

To give an idea of how well the 
designers succeeded in achieving

their goal, this little home has 
almost 700 cubic feet of storage 
space — as much as some homes 
three times the size. (The home 
i t se l f  reta ins the or i g inal  
dimensions of the garage: 24 feet 
by 22 feet.)

The home has an unusual 
diagonal floor plan Its interior is 
divided into a kitchen: a living - 
(fining • s le e p ^  area, referred to 
as the "main living area; "  a den or 
office, a bathroom, and a utility 
room which functions as a pantry, 
storage bin and laundry

The home is not wanting in 
am enities. Among its other 
attractions, it boasts a fireplace, 
skylights, a greenhouse in a corner 
of the kitchen and every modem 
kitchen appliance Manufacturers 
now make scaled - down appliances

«5

VIEW  OF GARAGE HOME from main living area into kit
chen This home is chock - full of space - stretching ideas that 
can be adapted to many different kinds of remodeling and 
building projects

for just such situations.
There are two secrets to making 

a space seem larger than it 
actually is . One of them calls for 
the talents of a magician

Magicians must be skilled in 
creating illusions to puli off their 
tricks In the garage home, an open 
floor plan creates the illusion of 
extra space- Only the utility room 
and bath are fully enclosed with 
walls.

At night a sliding partition (fixed 
to a track in the ceiling) screens 
the queen-size bed. which is in the 
main living area , from view. 
During the day it tucks up into its 
own close — it's a Murphy bed — or 
can be left out and fitted with a 
slipcover to serve as a sofa.

A dark color scheme and 
insufficient windows would have 
made the garage home seem 
unbearab l y  c r amped .  The 
designers opened it up with 
skylights, a greenhouse, light blond 
and rattan furniture, mirrors and 
off-white walls, kitchen cabinets 
and counters.

The "unifier" is a tile floor in a 
f loral  pattern which f lows 
throughout the entire home, 
drawing together the various 
elements of the decor into a 
harmonious whole Such unifiers 
are essential in decorating an open 
- plan home

Secret number two to stretch a 
limited space is to make the 
furnishings do double duty ( like the 
Murphy bed) Or triple duty, like 
the movable kitchen island

The island has a pull-out 
c h op p i ng  b l ock f o r  food 
preparation and 10 drawers for 
napkins, silverjaare, tea towels and 
whatnot. With the sides raised and 
two center leaves inserted, it's a 45 
inch by 60 inch table for dining a 
deux (or even a quatre). Wheel it 
Into the main living area — it's on 
casters — and it becomes a sewing 
or game table.

S imi l ar  in spi r i t  to the 
multifunctional kitchen island is 
the "supercloset." in the main 
living area, which is a marvel of 
organization. It gives new meaning 
to the old saying “ a place for 
everything and everything in its 
place "

The supercloset contains 
shelves, drawers and clothes rods

-H e r e ’s the A nsw er
By ANDY LANG 
AP Newsfeatares

Q. — I have heard some money 
can be saved by using green 
lumber in building a house. Since I 
am very handy. I figure I can build 
it myself. Is there anything I 
should know about using green 
himber’

A. — Plenty In fact, an entire 
book of information, much of it 
necessary because green wood 
shrinks later I read such a book 
several years ago and. after 
getting your query, dug it out It Is 
c a l l e d  ' G r e e n  L u m b e r

(Construction." written by Leigh 
Seddon for  Ga r d e n  Way  
Publishing. Charlotte. VT 05445. In 
1981. when it was published, it cost 
$8 95

Q. — Our house has a brick wall 
running along one side of the 
driveway. The bricks are holding 
together very well considering the 
house'and wall are 15 years old. but 
they are dirty looking How can I 
clean the wall without damaging 
it?

A. — Since rain has not damaged

An Event worth waiting for...

F R E E M A N ’ Free-F/ex'

FOREST

Spociol Orders Welcome

Your Choice $ 95

FONTAINE

SIZES 7 to 13 
Widths A, I ,  C , D

Not All Shoot 
In All Sixes

Shoe Store
Hours
9-530
Doily

f semsfl; lelm Gottis dise Store
207 N. CeyMr 66S-S32I

(six of them) for hanging, stowing 
and stacking an impressive 
number of garments.

Even the doors have receptacles 
for stashing jewelry, scarves, 
handbags and other small articles. 
And the doors, which are mirrored 
on the inside, fold out and around to 
form a mini dressing room.

The garage home is described in 
more detail in a free 12 page 
brochure ,  illu s tra ted  with 
numerous color photographs of the 
interior and diagrams of individual 
projects like the kitchen island and 
supercloset.

To get a free copy, write to 
Armstrong World Industries, Dept. 
PYF17, P.o: Box 3001, Lancaster. 
Pa , 17604 Or call (800) 233-3823 toll 
free and ask for department 
PYF17

tH iiw -
A

Ballet gives innovative performance 
in Community Concert season finale

the wall in 15 years, it is unlikely 
scrubbing it with detergent, mixed 
with water,  will cause any 
problem Try about half a cup of 
detergent in an ordinary pail of 
water Before you apply the 
mixture, wet down the wall with a 
garden hose If the bricks get 
cleaner but not quite clean enough, 
repeat the procedure You should 
always wash any kind of wall from 
the bottom up Streaking on the 
part of a wall already cleaned will 
come off easily Streaking on an 
unwashed wall will not.

By BILL HALEY 
Guest Reviewer

The Pampa Community Concert 
Association brought down the 
curtain on its 1984-85 season with a 
performance by the Royal Ballet of 
Flanders Saturday night in M.K. 
Brown Auditorium 

Flanders is a county of Belgium 
e m b r a c i n g  the l e g e n d a r y  
provinces of Bruges and Ghent and 
bordering the North Sea. Under the 
guidance of Valery Panov, dancer 
turned director, the organization, 
according to some observers, is 
headed for greatness 

Ballet began in the European 
courts of the 15th and 16th 
centuries. Both the dancers and the 
audience were of the nobility. Their 
movements were stately and 
elegant, usually depicting some 
person or incident of epic stature.

The Flanders corps opened with 
a pas de deux (dance for two)^ 
accom panied by three lush 
preludes fo r the piano by 
Rachmaninoff Following this was 
"The Submerged (Cathedral" using 
Debussy's famed composition of 
that name. Then came "Allegro 
Brillante," a conventional ballet 
with the entire company, set to the 
seldom heard "Third Piano 
Concerto of Tschaikowsky. Closing 
the program was Stravinsky's 
ext remely  popular “ Rite of

S p r in g ," a work o f major 
proportions.

Looking at the program as a 
whole, one must regard it as a 
memorable evening for Pampa. 
The dacing was perfection. 
C rea tive  ligh ting made the 
sometimes rigid dancers appear as 
bronze statuary.

Panov, obviously an innovator, 
used such things as erotic passes, 
two dancers in tandem — one on his 
back, the other standing — both 
waving arms and legs to make

intriguing abstractions.
The performance did what every 

artistic venture should do; it forced 
the audience to rise to its level. 
Except for overshooting the 
intermission, the large crowd in 
attendance responded very well.

1 must raise one point, however 
in my opinion, doing "Rite of 
Spring," with choreography by 
Panov rather than Najinsky, is a 
little like saying. “ This is ‘A 
C^istmas Carol' by William F 
Buckley.

THE SINGING GADBERRYS IN

REVIVAL
FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
HOLINESS CHURCH

1700 ALCOCK
(CORNER ALCOCK A ZIMMERS— ON BORGER HIGHWAY)

MARCH 19-24 
7 O’c lo ck  p.m.

Rov. Albori Maggard, Pastor
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Dear Abby

S o n  w h o  m a r c h e s  t o  d i f f e r e n t  

b e a t  i s  t o o  f a r  o u t  o f  s t e p  

By Abigail Van Buren
• laMby UM«wul PrwaSyndtoM*

DEAR ABBY: We have a family 
problem: In May, my atepaon will hie 
graduating from medical achool, 
and our family ia having a reception 
in hia honor.

My huaband and I have a 15-year- 
old aon who haa a apiked Mohawk 
haircut and weara unconventional 
clothea, auch aa orange T-ahirta, 
army jacketa and jeana. We alwaya 
encouraged “Steve” to be an in
dividual while he waa growing up; 
for thia reaaon he feela it’a hia right 
to look aa he wiahea.

My huaband refuaea to allow Steve 
to attend hia atepbrother’a reception 
with hia hair in a Mohawk and 
punk-rock attire. He aaya he would 
be embarraaaed by Steve’a appear
ance, and othera might find it 
offenaive. Steve refuaea to attend 
unleaa he can come aa “ himaelf’ 
(eapecially since he’s not crazy about 
being with all those adults'anyway).

I say it’s my husband’s problem or 
that of our guests if  they can’t 
accept Steve as he is.

What do you think would be a fair 
solution to this problem?

CAUGHT IN THE MIDDLE

D EAR CAUGHT: Since you 
and your huaband alwaya en
couraged Steve to be an in
dividual as he was grow in g up, 
nobody should be surprised i f  he 
isn’t conform ing to convention 
now.

I f  Father won ’t let Steve attend 
the reception in his punk attire, 
and Steve refuses to attend 
unless he can be “ himself,”  that 
settles it.

Since Steve isn’t crazy about 
attending anyway, he’s o f f  the 
hook. I f  Steve isn’t there. Father 
won ’t be embarrassed and the 
guests w on ’t be offended. So as I 
see it, no solution is necessary 
because there’ s no problem.

DEAR ABBY: On St. Valentine’s 
Day you had a whole paragraph 
telling people to be “sweeüiearts” by 
doing nice things for othera.

It was fine until I came to the last 
part, which read: “ Forgive an enemy. 
Pray for your friends. Donate some

Family violence — rape
Help for victims available 24 hours 
a day.

669-1788

Coloring Contest
Parents, bring your kids by T H E  

M ED IC IN E SH O PPE and pick up a 
Poison Prevention Poster lo  Color. 

W inners w ill receive o coupon good for o 
Medium Size Pizza

of their choice from

PIZZA INN
2131 Perryton Pkw y. 665-8491

CHILD’S 
PLAY 
CAN BE 
DEADLY

POISON PREVENTION WEEK
MARCH 17-23

Curiosity kills. It only takes a sec
ond for danger to be within a child's 
reach. The Medicine Shoppe phar
macy urges you to dispose of un
used or expired m edicines that 
could cause the accidental poison
ing of your child. Come in during

Poison Prevention Week, drop on|| 
your used prescription containers. 
Medicine Shoppe will give you a I 
10s credit for each container I 
redeemed, plus a free bottle of I 
Ipecac Syrup . Learn how tofi 
poison-proof your home.

The Medicine Shoppe
N. Hobart W9-1

¡Valuable
I  COUPONI FREE

One Bottle of Ipecac Syrup tor aoctdanM poisoning.
Use aa direclad by your famNy phyalotan.

UmH One Per FSmHy Expires March SO, t

Victorian furniture on upswing;,

blood. Pay your doctor bill. Liaten to 
your teen-ager. T̂ > the cook in 
addition to the luaitreee."

Abby, you must be kidding! Why 
tip the cook? Don’t you know that 
the cook is the highest paid employee 
in the restaurant! In fact, in i the 
better restaurants the cook haa more 
money than most of the people who 
eat there.

BEVERLY HILLS WAITER

D E A R  W A IT E R : S o rry . I 
should have aaid, “ Compliment 
the cook i f  the food  ia ex 
ceptional.”

DEAR ABBY: I was reared to say, 
“ No, ma’am,”  “Yea, sir,”  etc. regard
less of the person’s age.

I recently made a purchase at a 
bookstore, and when the young lady 
who waited on me aaked i f  I wanted 
to pay cash, I replied, “Yes, ma’am.”

She jumped down my throat and 
said, “ I ’ll have you know I ’m 
younger than you, and I don’t 
'-npreciate your insinuating that I 
am older!” I was shocked at her 
rudeness.

’This morning on a TV  game 
show, a young contestant was asked 
if he was married. He replied, “ No, 
sir.”  Later on, the young man won a 
trip to Hawaii for two, so the host 
asked if he had someone to go with 
him, and the contestant replied, 
“Yes, sir.”

When the host was signing off, he 
said, ” ... And please don’t call me 
‘sir’ anymore, aa it makes me feel 
old!”

Abby, is it still correct to say 
ma’am and sir in today’s society? C>r 
am I out of step?

TECUMSEH, OKLA.

DEAR TECUMSEH: Yea. air, 
it ia still correct!

(Problems? What's bugging you? Un
load on Abby, P.O. Box 38823, Holly
wood, Calif. 90038. For a personal 
reply, please encloee a stamped, self- 
addresaed envelope.)

By BARBARA MAYER 
'  AP Ncwsfeatureg 
One class of antiques that wasn’t 

on view at the Winter Antiques 
Show in New York’s Seventh 
Regiment Armory recently was 
Victorisna.

Despite its absence, however, 
Victorian furniture and decorative 
arts are very much on the upswing, 
according to Joan Bogart, a 
Baldwin, N .Y., collector and 
dealer _ u ______________ _

She says “ Victorian collectors 
are coming out of the closet,”  now, 
though the styleJhey admire still 
has a way to go to acquire the 
social cachet of 18th-century 
English and American decorative 
arts.

Some signs of social acceptance 
for the once-scorned mid-to-late 
19th-century period include the 
opening in 1984 of two 19th-century 
rooms at the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art, according to Mrs. Bogart. 
One is circa 1840; the other is a late 
Victorian interior with elaborate 
carved furniture by John Henry 
Belter.

The price paid at auction for a 
Belter piece recently set a record 
fo r 19th-century Am erican  
furniture made after 1825. she 
added. Furthermore, the High 
Museum in Atlanta recently 
opened a w ing devoted  to 
19th-century American decorative 
arts; shortly before that, the

M a rg a re t W oodbury-Strong 
Museum opened in Rochester, N.Y. 
Mrs. Stnmg collected Victorian 
furnishings, and the museum is 
dedicated to showing these objects, 
which reflect 19th-century life and 
arts.

The high prices being paid for 
some Victorian pieces will flush out 
even more choice items, said Mrs. 
Bogart, noting that "whenever 
record prices are paid, people start 
looking in their basements and 
saying‘now we'll sell it.” ’

Though many people think of 
Victorian furniture and decor as 
excessive, it does not have to be, 
says Mrs. Bogart ,  adding. 
“ Simpler pieces coexist with the 
more elaborate ones. ’ ’

The period’s excesses often came 
not f r om  the furnishings 
themselves, but from the large 
number of them found in a single 
r o om .  T o d a y ,  one o f ten 
accomplishes the goal of creating a 
period feeling with a much smaller 
selection.

One reason the Victorian style is 
appreciated today is suggested by 
Elisabeth Donaghy Garrett She 
notes in “ The Antiques Book of 
V i c t o r ian  I n t e r i o r s ”  that 
Victorians viewed their home as a 
refuge. Just as today, consumers 
were advised to select accessories 
to lend individuality to their home.

The proliferation of collectibles 
w as  a c c o m m o d a t e d  on 
omnipresent shelves. A living room 
might contain some or all of the 
fo l lowing:  easels to display 
paintinga, e tageres ,  corner 
shelves, tall curio cabinets, and 
hanging cabinets. Tables were 
adorned with objects, and even the 
mantelpiece over the fireplace 
sported its full complement.

Looking for a way to give your 
home a Victorian eropbasla? Mrs. 
Bogart suggests the following. Buy 
a single or a pair of Belter side 
diairs at undar ILOOO a chair.

Select an elaborate c rys ta l^  
chandelier, or better yat, a pair of e 
chandeliers. Find a marbIs-topS 
table, ranging in price from 6 
severa l hundred do llars to 
thousands, depending on slae, 
e l a b o ra t en ess ,  me thod  o f - .  
Oianufecture. . .

Colors that moat accurately • 
reflect the Victorian period include 
deep and bright tonea, shadea of 
red, turquoise, emerald green. . 
Fabrics that were popular then and _ 
can be duplicated today include 
brocades and cut velvets.

STOCK UP 
NOW & SAVE!
—THIS WEEK ONLY—

ALL OIL PAINTS 
10%  O F F W ITH THI; 

COUK>N

I I I I I
L .

lir ol’ paintin’ corner
407 E. Croven _ Where Tole is o SpeckJlfy  ̂ 66S-S101

Open Wednesday & Fridoy 9-12 & 1-5, Thursday 9-12 & 7-9

Coupon expires 3-22-85

A L L  A C C E S S O R I E S

20%  Off M I R R O R S  ^

SIMILAR SAVINGS ON DININGROOM & BEDROOM FURNITURE!

e u F U R N I T U R E
T h e  C o m p o n y  T o  H o v e  In  Y o u r  H o m r

S IS S-s
s

s

1304 N. Banks 665-6505
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G ETS R E P R IE V E —Jim Langman. whose 
farm was to be sold during a Monday farm 
foreclosure sale at the Pope County Courthouse 
in Glenwood. Minn , addressed some 500 fa r

mers who managed to halt the sale o f Lang- 
man's farm  by shouting down the county sheriff 
who was attempting to hold the sale. ( A P  Laser- 
photo )

By TOM RAUM 
AsMciated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  Press 
releases are like soybeans, 
suggests Sen Charles McC 
Mathias Jr.. R-Md. Plant too many 
and the value drops 
. The chairman of the Senate 

A u ies  Commi t tee  drew  the 
]Domparison while decrying the 
.’’¡appalling cost" of congressional 
ftiailings House members spent 
|68 million and senators $43 million 
Jn tax revenues last year to send 
out their newsletters and press 
wleases, Mathias told the Senate

Sen Steven Symms, R-Idaho, 
wondered aloud if the cost were 
worth it, noting that many of his 
mailings seemed to end up in the 
trash anyway.

And how could that newspaper in 
Moscow. Idaho, dare write an 
article headlined “ Steve Symms. 
Please Pfione Home" suggesting 
he was losing touch with his home 
state. Symms wanted to know 

Since last visiting Moscow in the 
fall, he’d sent the paper "23 press 
releases, none of which had been 
printed in the paper They just 
throw them in the wastebasket."

he said.
Symms suggested a bias against 

c o n s e r v a t i v e  Republ i cans.  
Mathias said he doubted political 
affilation was “ the operative (actor 
here."

No, said Mathias, "when there is 
an oversupply of any product the 
value goes down — as the senator 
representing a great agricultural 
area is all too well aware."

" I  think the law of supply and 
demand is operating with respect 
to congressional mail just as with 
the price of wheat, corn, soybeans 
and a ll the res t."

BOB JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
YO U R  C O M P L E T E  T R U C K  

S E R V IC E  C E N T E R
D IE S E L  AN D  G A S  

EN G IN E E X P E R T S
• FACTORY-TRAINED 

MECHANICS
• CONVENIENT HOURS
• BIG PARTS STOCK
• LATEST DIAGNOSTIC 

EQUIPMENT
• EXCLUSIVE TRUCK BAYS

C u m m in s

DIESEL trucks

OSWALT

Caterpillar

TRUCKS
DETROIT
diesel

FOR
EMERGENCY
SERVICE
CALL:
RODNEY VAUGHN

2 7 4 - 3 1 0 6

Rodney Vaughn
B/g trucks are our business.

BOB JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
UOAS.M ain Borger 273-7541

Drunken driving deaths increase
COLLEGE STATION. Texas 

(A P ) — Alcohol consumption 
figured in more than half of the 
traffic death! in 10 Texas counties, 
a Texas AAM researcher says.

While accident reports from the 
counties studied show drunken 
(hiving played a part in 21 percent 
of the fatal accidents, autopsies 
indicated $1 percent of the drivers 
were  l e g a l l y  drunk,  said 
researcher Olga Pendleton.

Ms. Pendleton said her study for 
the university’s Transportation 
Institute was tte first to compare 
blood alcohol concentrations from 
autopsies with the corresponding 
accident reports. She looked at

autopsies for SM fatally injured 
drivers.

"There is apparently more 
drinking and driving going on out 
there than accident reports would 
lead us to believe,”  she said.

“ We found that M percent of the 
accident reports on DWI drivers 
did not show alcohol as a 
contributing factor," she said. “ We 
also found that the average blood 
alcohol concentration of all S5$ 
fatalities was 0 11. exceeding the 
legal Umit of 0.10."

The researcher said Texas does 
not r e qu i r e  blood alcohol 
concentration tests for fatally

injired drivers, as do SS other 
states, and officers filing accident 
reports make only subjective 
judgments concerning alcohol as a 
factor in accidents.

Included in the studies, she said, 
were accident records in Bexar, 
Harris. Dallas. El Paso, Tarrant, 
Travia, Nueces. Johnson and 
Wichita counties because blood 
alcohol concentration tests are 
conducted in autopsies there.

She said, "the proportion of 
legally intoxicated driver fatalities 
ranged from the highest of $5.4 
percent in Travis County to 39.4 
percent in Tarrant County.”

h

State mayors back revenue sharing

Congressional recipe for making ice water

AUSTIN (AP)  — Congress could 
kill cities' financial futures by 
acceding to President Reagan’s 
request to pull the plug on federal 
revenue sharing, according to 
Texas mayors.

The $4.6 billion annual program 
is scheduled to remain in effect 
through 1986, but Reagan ’s 
proposed budget would kill it in 
October

The result. Texas mayors told 
congressman Monday, would be 
higher taxes or reduced services.

"C om p le te  el iminat ion of 
revenue sharing would raise 
property taxes by at least 20 
percent or reduce our police force 
and f i re protection  by an 
equivalent amount," El Paso 
Mayor Jonatiian Rogers told a U.S. 
House subcommittee that is 
conducting regional hearings on 
revenue sharing.

Congress first approved the 
program in 1972 under the theory 
that the federal government is the 
most efficient tax collector Texas 
cities have used revenue sharing 
money to buy equipment — such as 
firetrucks, police cars and street 
repair machinery.

Nationwide, about 39.000 local 
»vem m ents get revenue sharing 
funds. It is money that would be

hard to replace, the mayors 
testified Monday.

"It  has made the difference to 
many local governments between 
tough decisions and impossible 
ones,”  Houston Mayor Kathy 
Whitmire said.

Older cities, like Galveston, 
depend on the federal money, the 
island city’s mayor said.

“ The city has higher than 
average unemployment, old 
housing, an infrastructure dating 
to Grover Cleveland and 10 percent 
of our residents live in M era lly  
subsidized housing,”  said Mayor 
Jan Coggeshall, whose city gets 
$900,000a year from the program.

"Back home, our options are 
simple, cut programs or raise 
taxes," she added. "The New 
Federalism is a mockery wlien it 
really means. ’We cut you out of 
our pie” ’

T h e  m a y o r s  sa id they 
understand the need to balance the

federal budget, but Ms. Coggeshall 
told the subcommittee, "Please 
don’t make the cities the scapegoat 
for previous errors in federal 
arithmetic.”

Subcommittee Chairman Ted 
Weiss, D-N.Y., favors continuation 
of the program.

"Loca l services paid for by 
revenue sharing are not frills,”  
said Weiss. "A ll  of us are 
concerned by the enormity of the 
federal deficit, but 1 believe that 
de f i c i t  r educ t i on  can be 
accomplished by responsible 

.budgetary  act ion,  wi thout 
scapegoating those who depend on 
public services ”

The other two panel members on 
hand Monday — Republicans 
Richard Armey of Texas and 
David Monson of Utah — back 
Reagan.

Armey said the program "would 
be inconceivable if not already 
firmly entrenched. ’ ’

Peter M. Freedman, M.D.
Announces the opening of his office for the proetke of child and adult 
allergic diseases & asthma

806-669-63552931 Perryton Pkwy
Pompo, Tx 79065 by appointment only

JCPenney Days Sale

2 . 3 S  bath

The Masters towel 
in pretty pastels
If perfect, would be 5.99.
Thick CDtton/polyester terry 
towel in soft pastels with a 
glistening sculpted border 
design. The irregularities 
are too slight to affect 
anything but the price.

If perfect
Hand towel.........3.99 2.49
Washcloth...........2 49 1.79

M

'bath3.99
ITie JCPenney towel 
thick, thirsty
If perfect, would be M- Extra thick, extra absorbent. And extra 
luxurious. The big JCPenney bath towel of soft, super soak-dp . 
cotton/polyester that doesn’t miss a drop. In a terrific choice of 
solid colors: lights, brights and deeptones With irregularities too 
slight to affect anything but the price.

If perfect
Hand towel ....................................................... ............................5.50 2.99
Washcloth ......................................................................................2 75 1.99

2 .4 9 b a t h

Cannon
Towels

terry
Poly/cotton . w h at rrtore 
could you wont for your 
both? In o luscious line-up
solids, prints ond stripes.

I slightWith irregularities too slight 
to affect anything but the 
price.
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Shop JCPenney
Catalog
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W ill it be Imelda 
Marcos versus 
Carazan Aquino?

By DAVID BRISCOE 
A . Aitoclatwl Pre»a Writer

MANILA, Philippines. (AP)  — Will Imelda Marcos or Corazon 
I  Amuno be the next president of the Philippines? 
f  Both Mrs. Marcos, the country's first lady, and Mrs. Aquino, the 

wimw of assassinated opposition leader Benigno Aquino, say they 
will not run.

However, there is increasing talk in the capital of a battle between 
® best-known women for the presidency of the 

Philippine islands.
Tte elMtion is scheduled for 1987, but critics of President 

Ferdinand E. Marcos, 67, say that, despite his denials. It may be 
earlier, possibly this year. ^

Although the Philippines has never had a woman president, 
women have held most other government posts, including positions 

Court.justices. Men are the traditional leaders in 
Philippine society, but women, who have entered nearly all 
professions, wield considerable power.

Mrs. Marcos, 55, says she only wants to support her husband for 
re-election. Mrs. Aquino, 52. says she, as leader of an opposition 
coalition, only wants to gain justice for her husband and “ restore 
democracy to the Phi lippines.' ’

But Marcos' early announcement that he will run for re-election in 
1967 and his increased activity following several months of medical 
seclusion have not stopped rumors he may soon yield to his younger 
and more active wife.

Labor Minister Bias Opie said Mrs. Marcos is the most likely 
contender after Marcos because she is “ preeminent in organization 
resources and personal networks.”

Mrs. Marcos, a cabinet minister and governor of Metropolitan 
Manila, has long been the second lost powerful figure in her 
husband's government, overshadowing Prime Minister Cesar 
Virata

In recent weeks, she has dedicated public markets, met with 
farmers in their fields, handed out relief goods and announced 
several new projects. She headed a delegation last week to the 
funeral of Soviet leader Konstantin Chernenko

Mrs. Aquino's insistence that she will not run for any office has 
also failed to stop speculation she may be drafted by a bániy 
splintered opposition looking for a candidate acceptable to all 
factions

Her husband, assassinated Aug 21. 1983. in what government 
prosecutors are trying to prove was a military conspiracy involving 
Armed Forces chief Gen. Fabian C. Ver, is considered a martyr by a 
wide variety of opposition groups.
" I f  you are looking for one who could really unify the opposition 

right now. it would be Mrs. Cory Aquino. That is the feeling of all us," 
said former Supreme Court Justice Cecilia Munoz Palma, the first 
woman to hold that position, who chaired a recent opposition political 
convention

Mrs. Aquino, a quiet but compelling woman whose public speeches 
rarely last for more than a few minutes, has never run for political 
office. She openly accuses Marcos of masterminding her husband's 
death and has been working for unity among several groups opposing 
Marcos.

The speculation about Mrs. Marcos and Mrs. Aquino highlights the 
active role of women in the Phi lippines.

Women journalists, for example, are among the boldest in 
criticizing Marcos' government; a woman. Eugenia D Apostol. 
publishes three of the widest-circulating opposition weeklies.

Catholic nuns have been at the forefront of human rights groups 
trying to gain the release of political prisoners.

Two beauty queens. Malta Gomez and Nelia Sancho, have led 
protest marches.

Mrs. Marcos' daughter, Imee, sits in the National Assembly along 
with opposition Assemblywoman Eva Estrada Kalaw, who is also a 
possible presidential candidate.

^  Most Communist guerrilla bands waging an armed revolt against 
"th e  government include women, commonly referred to as 

“ Amazons" in military news releases A militant women's group 
recently honored 13 women, including some who were allegedly 
tortured and killed by the military.

The government has recently fielded an all-female anti-riot squad, 
equipped with helmets, shields and clubs

M ex ico  to redu ce num ber o f  banks

PAMPA NIW S 1«. I «U  *

MEXICO CITY (APi  -  The 
government  will reduce the 
number  of  banks in the 
nationalized banking system from

29 to 20. fusing some institutions to 
make the network more efficient, 
the T r e a s u r y  Depar tment  
announced Sunday.

A statement by the department 
said people doing business with the 
banks being merged could continue

to go to the same bank offices 
“ The mergers have among their 

objectives the strengthening of the 
participating institutions to fulfill 
programs begun several years ago 
by the authori t i es for the 
integration of multiple banks, 
promotion of healthy competition 
among the national credit societies 
a n d  d e v e l o p m e n t  a nd  
strengthening of the regional 
banks." it said
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DOCTOR 
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At the Medicine Shoppe, we offer just what 
you need to stay healthy.. .prescriptions, vit
amins, and friendly, professional advice on 
the medication you're taking!
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About our money-saving programs;
•  National Price Guarantee
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•  Free Health Care Screenings

...A N D  MORE
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Compare Prices 
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MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE
Good to the last drop
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MASON CA N D IES. Lic
orice, Wild Cherry, As
sorted or Gumdrops.

CO LG ATE INSTAN T SHAV
ING C R EM E. Reg.. Aloe. 
Lime or Menthol. 11 oz.

4.77 R EG . 5.97
IN FA N TS 3-PC. SHORT 
S E T . Polyester/Cotton. 
Sizes 12 to 24 Months.

8.99 S IZ ES  8 TO 18 
R EG . 13.93 

BO YS' CAM O FLAUQ E PANTS.
Polyester/Cotton. Choose 4 or 
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1.19 R EG . 1.39 
NORTHERN N APKIN S.
Jumbo pack. 250-1 ply. 
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1.87
P R ELL SHAM POO. For
naturally full hair. Two 
formulas 11 oz. size

3 LITER COKE
»1.64

Coco-Cola and Diet Coke
Special Price for a Special Size

3 Uter

0 0 ^  4 RO LL P K G .
R EG . 1.29

NORTHERN BATHROOM  
T IS SU E . 209 Sq Ft. 380
2-ply. 4.5” X 4.4" size.

OFF
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A LL WINDOW SH A D ES 
NOW IN STO C K . Trans
lucent or room darkening

FC- I I I B ^

3for 5.

EACH
G IFT W RAP OR BOXED 
CARDS. 35 Sq. Ft. of 
wrap or 12 cards in box.

15.00
SH EET S E T S . Matched & 
coordinated m ts. Choose 
from Queen or King size.

MEN’S M USCLE SH IR TS .
Polyester/Cotton. Fash
ion Colors. 'S-M-L-XL.

8.86 R EG . 12.86 
L I’L KN O BBY ATC OR L I’L 
M ISS KN O BBY R ID ER .
Provides hours of fun.

TIE-O UT CHAIN2 .8 8

88^  STA K E
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TRUCK ENGINES R O M  
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Refined from Pennsylvania grada crude 
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engines. Handy resealable plaatic bottle.
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9  o.m . to  9  p.m .
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AUSTIN (AP)  -  Gov. Mark 
White says the federal government 
is not doing all it can to protect the 
Gulf states from drug trafficking.
« “ If we cannot stop a DC3 coming 
across the Mexican border (with 
drugs) how can we stop an ICBM 
from another country?" the 
governor told the Texas Daily 
Newspaper Association.

“ Our federal government is not 
doing all it can to protect us. I 
cannot understand how we can 
spend as much as we do and get so 
little protection." said White who 
has taken part in recent anti-drug

conferences with other governors 
in New Orleans and Miami.

White told the daily newspaper 
editors and publishers that the 
current Legislature has problems 
“ because our revenues have not 
grown as much as expected and we 
have a very significant shortage.”  

He said the continued decline in 
I the growth of oil and gas revenue 
has convinced him and legislative 
leaders of one thing.

“The most important purpose we 
have in*government is to build a 
broader base of revenues.”  White 
said “ and I predict we will be able

to do this."
He stressed the fast-growing 

cooperation between the state’s 
established industries and the new 
high-tech electronics.

“ We have to move faster than we 
ever have in the past, "h e  said.

White also said a major concern 
of the Leg is lature and his 
administration is water. “ We 
cannot let it deteriorate further 
without taking action,”  White said 
referring to the package of water I 
billspending.

Another problem is taking care 
of criminals, he said.

'4 Why GM is against import controls

VISITING THE KiWANIANS - Six area foreign 
exchange students spoke at the Downtown 
Kiwanis Club luncheon meeting Friday to 
discuss their experiences. Chatting after the 
meeting before continuing their other activities 
on their weekend together are. from left, Kathy 
Thurkettle of Australia, Rotary International 
exchange student in Pampa; Johanna Jackli of 
Switzerland. American Field Service exchange 
student at Amarillo High School; Yocasta Reina

of Honduras. AFS student at Nazareth: Jan 
Marc Fetroschka of West Germany. AFS 
student at Panhandle : Carmen Casado of Spain. 
AFS student in Pampa; and Diego Sagoth of 
Costa Riqa, AFS student at Caprock High 
School in Amarillo. Not attending the luncheon 
was Anita Varvik of Norway, an American 
Intercultural exchange student in Pampa. 
( Staff photo by Larry Hollis ) ,

By JOHNCUNNIFP 
AP Btuinets Analyst

NEW YORK (AP)  -  Why did 
Oneral Motors Corp. support an 
end to import restraints against 
Japanese automobiles — restraints 
that were volunteered three years 
ago by the Japanese themselves in 
order to help the U.S. car industry?

The reasons, some of which were 
given to the House Ways and 
Means Committee by Marina 
Whitman, vice president and chief 
economist, provide a vivid contrast 
to the idea a few years ago that 
industrial America was on the 
decline.

Exchange students tell of experiences
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
Six area foreign exchange 

students spoke at the Friday noon 
luncheon meeting of the Downtown 
Kiwanis Club, discussing their 
experiences of being in America.

Four of the students were 
visi t ing with two exchange 
students in Pampa. coming from 
other area schools for an 
opportunity to get together and 
share their experiences and to 
have activities as a group.

Speaking at the luncheon were 
Carmen Casado of Spain and Kathy 
Thurkettle of Australia, both 
attending school in Pampa. Casado 
is an American Field Service 
exchange student: Thurkettle is 
part i cipat ing in the Rotary 
International student exchange 
program

Joining them for the weekend 
w e r e  J ohanna  Jack l i  of  
Switzerland, attending Amarillo 
High School; Diego Sagoth of Costa 
Rica, a student at Caprock High 
School in Amarillo; Yocasta Reina 
of Honduras, an exchange student 
at Nazareth High School; and Jan 
Marc  Pe t r oschka  of  West 
Germany, attending Panhandle 
High School. All are AFS students.^

Casado noted Spain, with a 
population of about 70 million, is 
about half the size of Texas. In her 
home country, she lives in a city in 
the south part of the nation, but her 
family also has a house by the 
coast wher^ they live during the 
summer months.

Re f err ing to the weather 
differences, she said her part of 
Spain averages 40 to SO degrees in 
the winter, with temperatures over 
a 100 degrees in the summer But 
the breezes by the coast help cool 
off the high temperatures during 
the summer

There are many differences" 
between Spain and Texas, she said 
"Spain has a long history, many

monuments, many cathedrals."
Differences also exist between 

the schools. "1 like here a lot 
more," Casado said; there are 
more student activities and a 
choice of subjects.

"I'm  doing so many different 
things here," she said, noting there 
is more time for activities In Spain 
the students “ had to study so 
much" that there was little time 
for outside activities.

In addition, young people rarely 
drive cars, instead using buses and 
trains, she said.

Like several of the students, 
Casado said she had already 
graduated in Spain and now is a 
senior again in high school

Thurkettle said she came from a 
small town of about 2.500 people in 
Australia. When told she would be 
attending school in Pampa. a city 
of more than 25.000. “ 1 about died. "  
she said.

But now that she is accustomed 
to Pampa, “ It doesn't seem too 
big," she said. And in many ways, 
it is not so different from her home, 
she stated

Echoing the sentiments of the 
others. Thurkettle said school "is 
very different h ere " In Australia, 
students had eight lessons a day. 
with very few choices in subjects, 
compared with six classes and 
more choices here

Students also had few activities 
and no such opportunities as office 
and library assistants in her home 
school, she noted While there were 
some sports in Australia, there is a 
d i f f e r e n c e ,  f or  e x a m p l e ,  
basketbal l  is played more  
competitively here, she stated

Reina observed that Honduras is 
a small country with only four 
million population She lived in a 
city in the north with a population 
of 64.000

She said she's "now living in the 
extra,  ext ra small  town of 
Nazareth but the people are so

friendly"
Reina has already graduated 

from high school and attended one 
semester at a university before 
coming to the United States. “ I will 
have my second graduation here," 
she said.

School here is quite different for 
her. In Honduras she had to take 12 
subjects in school. The students 
stayed in the same classroom, with 
the teachers going from one room 
to another. She attended a private 
school and had to wear a uniform.

Reina ^aid the weather has been 
a big difference for her in coming 
to Texas. The lowest temperature 
in her homeland is “ about 38 of 
40,”  she said. “ I ’m freezing here 
all the time."

Jackli lives five miles outside of 
Zurich in Switzerland, a small 
country with a population of 64 
million. She showed some small 
cowbells and Swiss money from 
her homeland

“ No, I can't yodel,”  she said in 
response to a question from the 
audience.

She said she's enjoying school 
here, having "a  lot of fun.”  She 
especially .enjoys choir and the 
other outside activities available at 
Amarillo High School, she said 
There are few student activity 
opportuni t i es at school  in 
Switzerland, she explained

Sagoth said Costa Rica “ is a little 
bitty country" with three million 
population. But it's warm there, he 
said, with temperatures generally 
around 70 to 80 degrees; he noted 
he lived by the beach.

" I t 's  always cold here, it 
seems." he said of Amarillo

Sagoth said he had to take 12 
subjects in school in Costa Rica 
“ You can choose whatever you like 
here. " he said of Caprock High 
School

In Texas he has had the 
opportunity to play basketball. He 
also enjoys being able to take

Wife of prominent businessman is slain
BROWNWOOD, Texas (AP)  -  

The wife of a prominent West 
Texas businessman has been shot 
to death, police said today 

The woman, whose first name 
was not immediately avaialble. 
was the wife of James R Beadel, 
former prinicpal owner of the JRB

grocery store chain, said Lt. 
Dwayne Pluckhahn He said the 
woman was shot in the left 
shoulder about 8 :45 p m Monday 

A police spokesman said a news 
conference would be held today by 
the police chief Officers would not 
even disclose the victim's first

I'll be the first ^
to tell you if I  OU
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American history and government.
Petroschka said he lived in 

Hamburg in West Germany, a city 
of two million people. “ I was quite 
shocked when I came to America”  
and learned he was coming to 
Panhandle, with its population of 
only 2,000.

“ But I ’ve gotten used to it,”  he 
said. "The people are very 
friendly.”

But it took awhile to get used to 
the food here, he said. And the 
eating habits are different, too. he 
observed, saying he was used to 
eating with two hands, a fork in one 
hand and a knife in the other. He's 
learned to use only one hand, but 
it's still difficult at times, he said.

Speaking of the differences 
between living in the two nations, 

-he saidpcople can't drive until the 
'age of 18 in West Germany. 
Instead, they use the very large 
bus and subway systems. In 
addition, young people in Germany 
can drink and go to discos, quite 
different than here.

Petroschka said he is a senior at 
Panhandle High School, but he still 
has three years of schooling left 
when he returns to Germany.

During a question session, the 
students said prices are too high 
here, since the American dollar is 
so strong abroad. Their money 
doesn't go as far here. But 
Thurkettle said the U.S. dollar is 
down in Australia, making her 
money go farther here

They generally agreed they all 
had learned to think in English 
instead of their own language to 
keep up with conversations and 
with their studies.

Accompanying the students to 
the luncheon was Lilith Brainard, 
president of the local AFS chapter.

Introducing the program, W. A. 
Morgan noted the AFS program 
was started in Pampa in 1951 under 
the auspices of the Kiwanians. The 
club members still take an active 
part in the exchange student 
program, he said

Since 1980, Mrs. Whitman 
related. GM has invested f40 billion 
in new plants and equipment in the 
United States, erecting new 
facilities in Oklahoma, Louisiana. 
Missouri, Michigan and Kentucky.

Eight other plants have been 
remodeled, and eight more are in 
the planning stage or under 
construction. The company has 
embraced robots and computers in 
both products and operations.

It has made acquisitions, most 
notably o f E lectron ic Data 
Systems, which it assigned the goal 
of managing the company’s data 
processing operation. And t 
became involved with several 
companies pioneering in machine 
intelligence.

Even more revolutionary, it 
formed the Saturn Corp. to 
reinvent the small car using 
entirely new approaches — new 
product and process technologies, 
and new manufacturing and 
management concepts wherever 
they might be useful.

During this time the company's 
mass i ve  o r gani zat i on  was 
restructured to bring business 
decisions closer to the operating 
level and product decisions closer 
to the marketplace. And it won 
from unions a more cooperative 
attitude.

Seemingly lesser moves, but 
conceivably as important, were 
made in other areas. The company 
and unions, for example, embraced 
the zero-defects concept, which 
assigns responsibility for errors 
and accepts no deviation from 
quality.

In Mrs. Whi tman' s  view, 
protectionism would actually hurt 
Amer i can  p r oduc e r s ,  and 
eventually customers too. “ Now is 
the time to remove trade barriers 
— not build them," she told the 
congressmen on Feb. 28.

"W e believe our long-term 
interests are served by having the 
industry respond to the rigors of 
worldwide competition,”  she said. 
“ Continuation of restraints would 
sap the competitive strength of 
domestic producers."

GM's ideas have been criticized 
as self-serving, because it plans to 
impor t  " v e r y  smal l ,  v ery  
fuel-efficient, low-priced cars from 
Japan.”  But, said Mrs. Whitman, 
such imports would make up only a 
tiny portion of GM sales

Mrs. Whitman suggested that the 
domestic automobile industry is 
over-regulated, and that Congress 
should rev i ew fuel-economy 
standards so as not to handicap 
Amer ican manufacturers in 
meeting foreign challenges.
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JOHN McKAY • Music Evangelist

name or her age.
“ Because the investigation is 

ongoing, we cannot release any 
detai ls at this t im e ," said 
Pluckhalin 

The JRB chain, which was sold to I 
another chain several years, [ 
boasted 20 stores in 1975.
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E A T E R Y —George Romanos, oWner o f the 
Bluebird Restaurant in Clairtoif. Pa., recently 
looks out of the diner that hasn’t served a 
customer in the light of day since World W ar II.

Personalities like Louis Armstrong and Jose 
Greco have, however, patronized the small 
eatery open from 9 p.m. to 4 a m. (A P  Laser- 
photo)

Man giving away car with house purchase
LEAGUE CITY, Texas (AP)  -  

H o m e b u i l d e r  M a r t in  van 
Wolfswinkel says he is so desperate 
to sell his own house that he’s 
offering his luxury car as a free 
bonus.

" I  wanted to see what it would 
take,”  van Wolfswinkel said.

Van Wolfswinkel said he is 
selling the house for $80,000 below 
its appraised value and giving

away a 1985 500 SL Mercedes to the 
buyer. He placed a flashing sign in 
the yard and a display at a 
shopiring mall to advertise the 
deal.

“ I don’t know what else to do,”  
said van Wolfswinkel, who said a 
depressed housing market has 
lowered interest in his own 
two-story, $235,000 home in this 
Houston subuiihfigfl others he has

P r i v a t e  P r o p e r t y

W e e k
A pril 2 8 - May 4

(¡The $lampa Nems
WILL PUBLISH A SPECIAL 

PRIVATE PROPERTY WEEK EDITION
ON

SU N D A Y  
A PRIL 28, 1985

REALTOR®

REALTORS*, real estate professionals who are members of 
the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS*, invite you 

to observe Private Property Week, April 28-MUy 4. This 
weeklong observance reedfimts the rights that come with 

owning piopeity. For most of us this means a home of our own.

Home ownership ensures a stronger democracy because it 
disperses dedsiort-making to the individual house)K>ld. 

HOTieowners tend to put down roots, to become involved 
in local government processes and to care about what 

takes place in their community and neighborhood.

The rights that attend home ownership are precious orul 
must never be token kx granted. Rather, they must be 

protected and preserved for future generations.

Please join us in this year's observance 
of Private Property Week.
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Restaurant an institution, closed^ 
in daylight, is open only at night^

By TARA BRADLEY-STECK 
Aaaeclaterl Press Writer

CLAIRTON, Pa. (AP)  -  The 
Bluebird ResUurant hasn't seen 
the light of day since World War IL 
It’s a cozy, friendly place where 
insomniacs seek comfort, dates 
linger into the night, gamblers 
count their money and regulars 
savor  the sweet  taste of 
permanence.

"You always run into someone 
you know,”  said Bob Shuster, 42. a 
Clairton native who has lived all 
over the country. “ I ’ve been 
coming here since I was a kid. .. In 
40 years, all they’ve changed is the 
tablecloths.”

The restaurant’s unusual hours 
— 9 p.m. to 4 a.m. Tuesday through 
Thursday and to 5 a m. Friday and 
Saturday — haven’t changed in 
more than 40 years.

"The night was always good to 
us,”  said owner George Romanos, 
00. ” I tried other businesses. I just 
didn’t like it. This is a fun place. I

not only make a good living here, I 
have a lot of fun, too.”

In decades past, the Bluebird 
drew customers from the nearby 
steel mills along the Monongahela 
River. Now the mills are quiet and 
many s t o r e f r o n t s  in this 
once-thriving Allegheny County 
town are boarded up.

Still, the 62-year-old restaurant 
thrives through the night, drawing 
its customers "from as far as 30 to 
50 miles away”  and offering them 
hearty one-pound steaks, fresh 
s a u t e e d  m u s h r o o m s  and 
Greek-style onions and peppers in 
tomato sauce.

“ When you get a little reputation, 
people will come from all over. If 
we depended on Clairton, we 
wouldn’t be here,”  Romanos said.

“ There are people out all night 
long,”  said his wife, Laura, 60. 
"People who work — bartenders, 
show people — people on dates. 

I Groups have reunion classes here. 
The young people like this place

because it's not plastic ”  {
The older people who grew up; 

with the Bluebird “ love to come' 
and reminisce,”  Romanos said. !

There ’ s nothing fancy or| 
gimmicky about the Bluebird. The 
decor is plain, the food plentiful.
' A 50-year-old neon sign, showing 
a bird outlined in blue and the word 
“ restaurant”  spelled out in pink, 
flashes its message in the cold 
night air.

On weekends, the weekday 
insomniacs and loners are 
replaced by lovers on dates, 
Romanos said.

“ Daylight people are working 
people.”  said Theresa Kessler, SO. 
a waitress at the Bluebird for 16 
years. “ They have a 10-minute 
break or a half hour or 45 minutes 
for lunch.”

"A t  night, it 's altogether 
different,”  she said. “ They’re in no 
hurry to get home. They ’ re 
relaxed These are the best people 
to wait on, believe me."

Train buff offers tour of labor of love

built.

He said he put the house up for 
sale two months ago in a fit of 
desperation.

Van Wolfswinkel said he also 
built about a third of the homes 
near his own, but not a single one of 
them has sold. He said he rented all 
the others out himself but grew 
determined to sell his own.

By DAVID TARRANT 
The Dallas Morning News 

DALLAS (AP)  — The old ^ain 
rumbled down the railroad tracks 
blowing its whistle and attracting 
the attention of several workers 
swinging pickaxes in a nearby 
stone quarry.

Inside one of the train’s 
passenger cars, the riders — 
illuminated by the pale, cozy light 
from a brass lamp — gazed out 
their windows at circus customers 
queueing up in front of the Big Top 

The train is the old Santa Fe 
Texas Chief, which last operated in 
the late 19Ms. The conductor is 
longtime Highland Park resident 
BurtC. Blanton.

And the rail route — Blanton’s 
personal tour through small-town 
America — runs through his

26-by-34-foot garage attic.
For 19 years, beginning in 

October 1951, Blanton labored in 
the attic, assembl ing with 
painstaking detail his picturesque 
rail route — a region of farmland 
and rocky, hilly terrain; of circus 
tents, ice plants, windmills and 
wooden platforms where women 
carrying parasols and men in suits 
wave to the passengers at each 
depot.

" I  endeavored to create here 
what I had seen traveling through 
the countryside by train over the 
years,”  Blanton said. “ I never 
dreamed the thing would last more 
than three years. But I got into it. 
and it was the most fascinating 
thing — just the building of it.”

Now Blanton, who will be 88 on 
July 4. wants to move his 350-car

min ia ture  ra i l road — the 
“ Blanton-Freeman Railroad”  — 
and its 300 feet of track out of the 
attic and into a new permanent 
home.

" It ’s worried me. I worried thpt 
if 1 died it would by sold piece .¿y 
piece.’ ’ he said.

Officials at the Southwestern 
Museum o f  S c i e n c e  and 
Technology-The Science Place say 
Blanton can stop worrying. They 
want  the Blanton-Freeman 
Railroad intact and may exhibit it 
at Fair Park during next year’s 
T e x a s  S e s q u i c e n t e n n i a  I 
celebration.

“ We’re real thrilled,”  said Bill 
Hill, exhibits curator “ We re 
going to recreate the whole 
upstairs of his garage ”
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SPORTS SCENE
Nuggets edge Spurs 
with score of 113-111

DENVER (A P )  — Denver 
Nuuett Coach Doug Moe says 
that all along, he'a believed his 
team would-do all right if his 
players did their best on the road 
and then won at home.

So Monday night's 113-111 
oome-from-behind victory over 
the Dallas Mavericks — the 17th 
straight home court victory for 
the Nuggets — was just another 
part of his overall plan.

“ I've said all along we need to 
win at home and get what we can 
on the road," he said. “ That was 
a game we just couldn't afford to 
lose"

It almost wasn't a victory for 
the Nuggets, who got two blocked 
shots from Wayne Cooper and 
Calvin Natt in the last five 
seconds as Dallas tried to tie the

back from a 111-lW deficit as the 
Mavs went scoreless in the last 
three minutes, and 25 seconds of 
the game.

Turner's rebound followed a 
shot with 35 seconds left that put 
Denver ahead 112-111. Then 
Rolando Blackman and Vincent 
misfired, setting up English's 
free throw.----------------------- —

Spurs' guard John Paxson passes around Nuggets’ guard 
Mike Evans.

score.
Alex English had made one of 

two free throws to give the 
Nuggets their two-point lead, and 
then both Jay Vincent and Brad 
Davis saw their short-range shots 
blocked.

"On the last play we were 
going for the tie," Dallas Coach 
Dick Motta said. “ If we'd had a 
good three-pointer, they had the 
green light, but we got it where 
we wanted to, Denver just made 
two nice blocks.”

. Elston Turner, traded to 
Denver by Dal las in the 
offseason, made two critical 
baskets and came up with a big 
steal in helping the Nuggets come

“ I know a lot of guys on the 
Dallas team and I know what 
they like to do, but they're still 
hard to cover,”  Turner said.

In raising its record to 43-25 
and breaking out of a three-game 
losing streak, Denver increased 
its lead to 3tk games over idle 
Houston in the NBA's Midwest 
Division. Dallas fell to 3S-31, 
which is five games off the pace 
set by the Nuggets.

Natt scored 25 points to lead 
Denver and English added 28. 
Mark Aguirre's 30 led Dallas and 
Blackman had 23, all in the first 
three quarters.
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Harvesters host Canyon 
in loop baseball opener

The Pampa Harvesters open 
District 1-4A baseball action today, 
naeeUng the Canyon Eagles at 4 
p.m. at the Harvester Field.

The Harvesters closed out 
non-district play Saturday in the. 
Dumas Tournament, losing their 
first two games to Borger and 
Caprock before defeating Dumas, 
13-9, in extra innings Saturday 
night.

With the score tied 8-all after 
seven innings, Pampa plated four 
runs in the eighth to win the game.

The winning pitcher was junior 
righthander Brent Cryer, who 
lifted his record to 3-0. Wade 
Howard came in to relieve Cryer in 
the eighth and struck out the last 
batter to end the game.

Dwayne Roberts, who is hitting 
over .400 going into today's district ̂ 1
game, knocked in four runs for the 
Harvesters with a single, double 
and triple.

I Pampa's district schedule is as 
'follows;

March
I  19 • Canyon, 4 here; 23-Lubbock 

Estacado, 1 there; 38-Borger, 4 
there.

April
2-Dumas, 4 there; 5-Lubbock 

Dunbar. 1 there; 9-Levelland, 1 
there;  10-Canyon, 4 there; 
20-Lubbock Estacado, 1 here; 
23-Borger, 4 here; 30-Dumas, 4 
here.

May
4-Lubbock Dunbar, 1 here.
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Pampa girls win Perryton Invitational I LiAlaHaAMaM 
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PERRYTON -  The Pampa High 
girls' track squad won their third 
meet of the season Saturday at the 
Perryton Invitational.

The Lady Harvesters again 
displayed their depth in rolling up 
146 points ,  c o m p a r e d  to 
Panhandle's 78 Pampa placed in 
II of the 15 events, winning five of 
them

The Lady Harvesters also set two 
meet records in the 12-team meet 
Freshman Tonya Lidy won the 200 
in a record-breaking time of 25 42, 
breaking the old mark of 26 59 
Miss Lidy also ran anchor on the 
440-relay team that set a new meet

record of 50.4. Other relay 
members were Beverly Payne, 
Jacky Oglesby, and Laquita 
Brown. The old 400-relay record 
was 51 58

We did a little better than last 
week," said Pampa coach Gary 
Cornelsen “ We had some injuries, 
but some others came through. ”

Kristi Hughes won two events for 
the Lady Harvesters — the high 
jump (5-2) and the 100 hurdles 
(16 27)

Andrea Hopkins won the shot put 
with a 35-34 toss while placing 
second in the discus with a throw of 
115-14. Sandee Greenway placed 
second in the triple jump at 34-6.

Pampa's 880-relay team (Payne,
I Oglesby, Laquita Brown, Liddy) 
and mile-relay team (Ammons, 
Jackson, Payne, Greenway) both 
placed second.

Courtney Brown placed second in 
the 100 (13.38) and Linda Ammons 
placed second in the 400 (1:04.59) 
for Pampa.

victory"
Pampa boys competed in the XIT 

Relays in Dalhart and finished 
fourth in the 12-team meet.

Tigers win own meet

White Deer was also entered in 
the meet and placed ninth with 14 
points. Cathy Williams was third in 
the long jump at 15-9.

Pampa had two second-place 
finishes. Gary Jernigan placed 
second in the 100 with a time of 
11.59. The 440-relay team of 
Jernigan, Kel ly  Wyatt. Lance 
Ripple and Marvin Jackson placed 
second with a time of 44 40.

" O u r  g i r l s  a re  p r e t t y  
com petitive,'' said Cornelsen. 
“ They're gaining confidence with 
every meet, especially after a

Ripple placed third in the 100 and 
Marvin Jackson was third in the 
long jump. Willie Jacobs was 
fourth in the 800.

Both Pampa teams compete in 
the Borger Invitational Saturday.

Baseball roundup

GROOM — Groom boys edged 
out Wheeler to win the Tiger 
Relays last weekend.

Groom racked up 164 points to 
1414 for second-place Wheeler.

The Tigers were led by Brent 
Ihronton, who won both the 1600 
(5.10.190) and the 3200 (10:55.46), 
and ran the first led onJhe winning 
1600 and 400-relay teams.

Others winning first place for 
Groom were Rodney Head, shot 
put; Jeff Swafford, discus, and Jeff 
Britten, 400.

Wheeler was led by Todd Alvey, 
who won the 110 high hurdles 
(16.29) and the 300 intermediate 
hurdles (42.80).

Dicky Salyer of Wheeler won the

long jump with a 19-3 leap.
Miami, which has only three on 

its track rosters, finished eighth 
with IS points. Brad Francis won 
the pole vault, clearing 12-6.

In the g ir ls ' division, Vega 
outlasted Miami to capture the ,
meet crown with 120 poinU. The 
Warriorettes were second with 98.

Lanece Lisenby, a junior, w on^^ 
both the long jump (15-10) and U u ^ p - 
high jump (4-8) for Miami. Lisenby 
alM p lac^  second in the 400. Kara 
Benge won the shot put (33-1) and 
Toni Richardson won the 3200 
(13:38.64) for the Warriorettes.

Other area winners were Robbie 
Kuehler, Groom, in the discus, and t 
Lisa Stubbs, Lefors, in the 800.

^  Coi 
Richi 
22-14
21-11

M

Japanese pitcher hurls first victory op‘™is‘8«c»*eduie Rodeo results
By The Asiociated Press 

Major-league life m ay be about 
to begin at 36 for Yutaka Enatsu 

A fter 18 y e a rs  pitching for 
H ansh in . N an ka i. H iro sh im a . 
Nippon and Seibu in the Japanese 
l,eague. the 36-year-old Enatsu  is 
trying to hurl his way onto the 
Milwaukee Brew ers this spring 

On Monday, he became a winner 
for the time in the United States in 
a 4-2 exhibition victory over tlie 
Seattle M ariners when the Brew ers 
overcame a 21 deficit with a 
two-run sixth inning Enatsu gave 
up one hit in two innings of 
scoreless relief and is unscored 
upon in four innings

I think he's got a good chance.' 
said Manager George Bamberger 

He's pitched as well as anybody 
else What did I say his chances 
were — 50-50 last week’’ Well, it's 
60-40 now

Ted Sim m ons who did the 
catching for tfie Brew ers, was 
im pressed w ith the 5-foot 11. 
185-pound left fiander

"The man is a big league 
p itc h e r , p la in  and s im p le ."  
Simmons said

Anotlier group of Brew ers lost to 
the Chicago Cubs 6-3 as Ryne 
Sandberg, the National league's

Most Valuable Player in 1984, 
collected three hits, including his 
first home run of the spring The 
victory, coupled with a split-squad 
6-2 victory over the Cleveland 
Indians, improved the Cubs' spring 
record to 8-3, surpassing their 
victory total for all of last spring 
when they finished 7-20

Fernando Valenzuela displayed 
midseason form, yielding one hit — 
Dave Hostetler’s second-inning 
single — in five innings and Pedro 
Guerrero homered as the Los 
Angeles Dodgers blanked the 
Montreal Expos 2-0.

The New York Yankees, who lost 
their first six games, made it four 
victories in a row against 
major-league opposition by edging 
the Boston Red Sox 2-1 on Andre 
Robertson's eighth-iruiing homer.

Mike Laga belted a two-run 
homer and Chris Pittaro had four 
hits to lead the Detroit Tigers over 
the Philadelphia Phillies8-6.

Ron Jackson, a non-roster 
player, slammed a two-run homer 
to give the St Louis Cardinals a 3-1 
victory over Toronto and hand the 
Blue Jays their first loss in 10 
exhibition games.

Buddy Biancalana singled home, 
the tie-breaking run in the 12th

inning and scored on a double by 
Mike Brewer as the Kansas City 
Royals beat the Baltimore Orioles 
84.

Home runs by Luis Salazar, 
Harold Baines and Daryl Boston 
powered the Chicago White Sox to a 
8-2 victory over the New York 
Mets.

Dan Gladden and Chili Davis hit 
solo home runs to lead the San 
Francisco Giants over the San 
Diego Padres 4-1.

San Diego outfielder Carmelo 
Mart inez  underwent surgery 
Monday to repair a damaged bone 
in his left hand and probably will 
miss the season opener. Martinez 
injured the hand playing winter

ball and apparently aggravated it 
during spring training.

caf^e tournam ent

The California Angels pounded 
Oakland’s Mike Warren for seven 
runs in the second inning and three 
in the third en route to a 14-5 
victory- over the A ’s Reggie 
Jackson hit his first spring homer 
and drove in three runs for the 
Angels

John Butcher pitched five 
scoreless innings, allowing three 
hits and striking out five, as the 
Minnesota Twins beat the 
Pittsburgh Pirates 5-1 and broke a 
six-game losing streak Butcher's 
earned run average remained at 
0.00 through 12 innings.

There will be an Optimist Club 
Boys Invitational Basketball 
Tournament Saturday at McNeely 
Fieldhouse.

Two teams from Pampa, the 
Celtics and 76ers, will be entered in 
the 10-team tournament. Borger, 
Canadian, Amarillo, Dumas and 
Perryton will also have teams 
entered.

The tournament starts at 9 a.m.

Pampa High School results in the 
Hereford Roideo held Sunday are 
listed below:

Pete Beadlag: 5- Alicia Curry; 6. 
Leslie Leggett.

Breakaway Raplag: 5. Monique 
Morgan; 0. Amy Cockrell.

Barrels: 8. Alicia Curry. 
GaatTylag: 5. Amie Greene.
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Pampa bowling roundup
CELANESE MIXED

Team Standings
(thru March 4)

Team Seven, 24-12; Team Two, 
23-13; Team Four, 21-15; Team 
Eight, 20-16; Team One, 15-21; 
Team Six, 15-21; Team Three, 
14-22; Team Five, 14-22 

High Average: Men - 1 James 
Richardson and Ed Juenger, 157; 2 
Gary Kastor and Mike Scott, 155: 3 
Darrel Crafton, 152. Women - 1 
Rose Johnson, 155; 2 JoAnn 
Crafton, 152; 3. Retha Oler, 149 

High Scratch Series; Men - 1. 
Darrel Crafton, 572; 2 Phil 
Rapstine, 561; 3. Chris Johnson and 
Mike Scott, 558; Women - 1. JoAnn 
Crafton, 522; 2. Retha Oler, 514: 3 
Rose Johnson, 508; High Scratch 
Game: Men - 1. Gary Kastor, 234; 
2. Chris Johnson, 220; 3 Phil 
Rapstine, 219; High Handicap 
Series: Men - Chris Butler, 694, 
Women - Marie Elliott, 666; High 
Handicap Game: Men - Roy 
Gobert, 268; Women - Stella Motz, 
254

HARVESTER COUPLES 
Team Standings 
(thru March8)

Country Inn, 25-11; Morris & 
Richter, 22-14; Malcom Hinkle, 
22-14; Melvin's Striping Service, 
21-15; Bi l l ’s Grocery, 20-16,

Catalina Club, 19-17; Edmondson & 
Flanagan, 19-17, Hopeless, 18-18; 
ASTIS, 17-19; Clifton Equipment, 
17-19; Bi l l ’s Campers, 16-16; 
Panhandle Meter, 15-21; Lady 
Finale, 15-17; Heritage Ford, 13-23; 
Ramming Farms, 13-23; Griffith, 
Jones & Nunamaker, 12-24 

High Average: Men - 1 Rod 
Porter, 173, 2 Ron Jones, 169, 3 
Joe Gallett, 168, Women - 1 . 
Elizabeth Johnson, 169; 2. Lefurn 
Thomas, 167; 3. Billie Hupp, 163.

High Handicap Series: Men - 1. 
John Valdez, 745; 2 Joe Gallett, 
728 ; 3 Doc Berryhill, 706; Women - 
1 Elizabeth Johnson, 713; 2. Lea 
Campos, 712; 3. Frances Lam, 711; 
High Handicap Game: Men - 1 
John Valdez, 281; 2. Rod Porter, 
272; 3. Bill Lam, 271; Women - I. 
Lynne Parsley, 281; 2. Elizabeth 
Johnson, 272; 3. Donna Nunamaker 
and Frances Lam, 270; High 
Scratch Series: Men • I. Joe 
GalleU, 631; 2. Rod Porter. 608 ; 3. 
John Valdez, 600, Women - 1 . 
Elizabeth Johnson, 630 ; 2 Donna 
Nunamaker, 543 ; 3 Billie Hupp, 
524, High Scratch Game: Men - 1. 
Rod Porter, 244, 2 John Valdez, 
233; 3. Joe Gallett, 232 Women - 1 
Elizabeth Johnson, 246; 2 Donna 
Nunamaker, 223; 3 Cindy Abbott, 
214

‘Champion’s pride’ 
helps out Holmes

By ED SCHUYLER JR.
AP Sports Writer

For a fleeting moment on the 
night of Sept. 28. 1979, Larry 
Holmes looked to be a beaten 
fighter.

He had just been sent crashing 
to the canvas by a right to the jaw 
thrown by Earnie Shavers — an 
awesome punch.

“ My pride said, ‘damn, you’re 
the champion, you’ve got to get 
up."’ Holmes recalled Monday, 
three days after he demonstrated 
again what a proud champion he 
is with a 10-round demolishment 
of David Bey at Las Vegas. Nev. 
for the International Boxing 
Federation title

Larry Holmes has always 
gotten up He always has risen to 
the occasion.

" Th i s  is a business, a 
money-making business," is the 
reason the 35-year-old has given 
for his last several fights 
" You ’ve got be successful 
You've got to look good ”

But money wasn’t the reason 
Holmes wanted to look good 
against Bey. nor was it solely 
because it might have been his 
last fight

It was champion’s pride
H o l m e s  had  l o o k e d  

unimpressive in stopping James 
"Bonecrusher" Smith in the 12th 
round last Nov. 9. He had an 
injured right thumb, but it 
seemed that his age and legs 
were more reponsible for his dull 
effort Some of us thought he 
might be heading for a fall 
against the big. strong Bey

"You think I like to read you 
guys writing Larry Holmes is 
washed up,”  Holmes said in a 
telephone interview from his 
office in Easton, Pa

"You think I like reading that 
Larry Holmes took one fight too 
many.

I “ You think about those things 
when a fight is going on. but you 
have to control that or you might 
as well quit."

Mantle, Mays forgiven, restored by Ueberroth
N E W  Y O R K  ( A P )  -  

Commissioner Peter Ueberroth 
prom ised “ new and stricter 
guidelines.”  for baseball’s future 
relat ionship with l egal i zed 
gambling after restoring Mickey 
Mantle and Willie Mays to the sport 
they starred in for so long 

Mantle and Mays had been 
bar r ed  f r om baseba l l  by 
Ueberroth’s predecessor, Bowie 
Kuhn, when they accepted jobs as 
goodwi l l  ambassadors with 
Atlantic City gambling casinos 

After studying their cases for the 
last two months,  the new 
commissioner on Monday moved to 
return them to the sport but at the 
same t ime defended Kuhn’s 
original action

" I  find no fault with the previous 
ruling,”  Ueberroth said ‘Baseball 
must remain free from any 
connection between it and 
gambling That is vital. I am 
making two exceptions for these 
two great players because of what 
they mean to our game 

“ I read everything there is to 
read on the subject I checked what 
they had been doing They don't 
deserve to be out of the game if 
they want to be in it. ”

Ueberroth said he had consulted 
with Kuhn before making the

Mays-Mantle ruling "Bowie has 
only been helpful. I consider him a 
friend I discussed the matter with 
him He spent 15 years in this job 
He knows it very well.’C 

However Kuhn, now employed 
6>y a Manhattan law firm, did not 
agree with Ueberroth’s action 

" I  don’t know of a basis for 
changing my decision," he said " I 
have trouble going along with it. I 
told him that. He expected me not 
to agree He thinks this should be 
treated as an exception. I didn’t. 
That is a judgment he has to make 

“ He says he is not changing 
pol i cy,  mere l y  making an 
exception based on the character 
and conduct of Mays and Mantle I 
have no question about their 
conduct I never have My problem 
is with their employment 

"Baseball needs some definitive 
guidelines eVen tougher than the 
policy that exists to date ” 

Ueberroth promised that the 
sport will have exactly that, 
probably within the next month, to 
tightly control future associations 
between baseball personnel and 
casinos.

“ We've got to look at the 
subject.”  he said "It's  a complex 
issue. But I don’t think we can start

dictating who you can play golf 
with”

That, essentially, is the role 
Mays fills with Bally's Park Place 
and Mantle with Del Webb’s 
Claridge Hotel. Both receive 
$100,000 a year for promotional and 
public relations duties and for 
rubbing elbows with the casinos' 
best customers. Kuhn, however, 
found that relationship dangerous 
for baseball even though Mantle 
and Mays never quite understood 
the f ormer  commiss i oner ’ s 
position.

"I couldn’t figure it out," Mantle 
said " I t  was a dumbfounded 
feeling. I wondered why I was 
banned It seemed to me I was a 
better guy (at that time) than I 
used to be (when I played).

" I acted like it didn’t bother me. 
but it did. You don’t want to get 
kicked out of your favorite bar or 
be banned from baseball”

Mays said “I don’t think I did 
anything wrong for baseball”

N e i t h e r ,  d i d  G e o r g e  
Steinbrenner,  owner of the 
Yankees

“ This was a tremendous action,”  
Steinbrenner said "To arbitrarily , 
ban two of the greatest players in 
the history of the game because of

Coach loses job at Stephen F. Austin
NACOGDOCHES. Texas (AP)  -  

Don Wilhelm, women's basketball 
coach at Stephen F. Austin State 

, University has been relieved of his 
dut i es and assigned other 
responsibilities, school officials 
'announced Monday.

No reason was given for the 
.Teassignment. but in his first full 
;season as head coach of the 
;Ladyjacks. Wilhelm had a 3-24

€ cord
Wilhelm, 45, was named acting 
ad coach after Mary Ann Otwell 

^resigned Dec. 6. 1983. He was 
.'promoted from his position as 
^assistant women's basketball 
:coach atSFA
;  As acting head coach during the 
MM3-M season, the Ladyjacks

finished with a 14-12 record, 11-9 
under Wilhelm's coaching.

In 22 years of coaching, Wilhelm 
had coached only men's teams 
before coming to SFA. He was head 
coach at Johnson County 
Community College in Kansas

before coming here.
Vice President for University 

Affairs Baker Pattillo and Sadie 
Allison, women’s athletic director, 
in making the announcement, said 
a search would begin immediately 
for a replacement.

)pm.

Dr. L.J. Zachry,^
O p to m e tr ia t
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Pioneers advance in 
NAIA tournament

KANSAS CITY. Mo. (AP)  -  Tim 
Thomas was awarded a basket on a 
goaltcnding call with eight seconds 
to play Monday night, lifting 
Wayland Baptist to a 78-69 triumph 
over Marycrest in the semifinals of 
the NA I A  me n ’s basketball 
tournament.

Defending champion and 
top-seeded Fort Hays State me^. 
Central Washington in the other 
semifinal game

Carlon Davis. Wayland Baptist’s 
6-foot-9 center, brought the 
Pioneers to within a point 69-68

with a free throw with 39 seconds 
left

Af ter  M arycrest missed 
freethrow, Wayland Baptist, 
rebounded the errant shot and K- t '  
few seconds later the goaltending! * * 
call was charged to Marycrest'a ' 
Darryl Smith.

Davis had 21 points for the 
Pioneers and Richard Miller half 
12

Marycrest. ending its season 
with a 33-6 record, got 14 points 
from Reggie Eiland and Smith.

Pampa runner places 

in Austin lOK race
AUSTIN—Pampa runner Chris 

Hansen placed high in the Capitol 
City lOK race held here Sunday.

Hansen turned in a clocking of 
32:38, placing I6th in the 30 to 39 
age division and 62nd overall 
among over  20,000 runners 
competing

Hansen said this is the first time 
a Pampa runner has recorded a 
time under 33 minutes. His best 
previous time was 34:12. The 32 38

breaks down to a average pace of 
5:18 per mile

The overall winner was Sam*I. 
Sitonik of Austin, who finished the 1] 
race in 28:17.

their association with a legalized 
activity, while we allow fellows 
who were convicted of using drugs 
to play, I don’t see the balance. I 
don't think justice was served I 
think justice has been served 
now."

ÑIW UW OMUM
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Today’s Crossivord 
Puzzle

Retoase In Papers o f Tuesday. March 19

ACROSS

1 Tsbto supports 
5 Latvian 
9 Tavern

12 Forget
13 Eye amorously
14 Fair grads
15 Easter Wo**«
16 Confederate
17 Printer's 

measures
18 Siamese coin
19 Poetess Lowell
20 Mexican coins 
22 Silkworm
24 Honshu bay
26 Walked in 

water
27 Made hole
31 Farm animals
32 Thin
33 Actress Balin
34 Made of (su ff)
35 Greensv/ard
36 Son of Jacob
37 Dull
39 Female's
40 Append 
413. Roman 
42 Fibbing
45 Bank payment 

(ebbr.)
46 Business 

abbreviation
49 Noun suffix
50 Indian of Peru
52 Animal's 

den
53 Wheel 

projection
54 Noble gas
55 Curved molding
56 Period of 

historical time
57 Auctioneer's 

word
58 Allure

D O W N

1 Actress 
Albright

M A R V IN

2 Throw off
3 Type of book 

page (comp, 
wd.)

4 Filthy hut
5 South American 

beast of burden
6 Slippery
7 Far fpref.)
8 Proteinase
9 Glazes

10 Verne hero
11 Loch

19 Collaborate 
21 Long fish
23 Thing (Lat.)
24 Oil exporter
25 Atom
26 First-rate (2 

wds.)
27 Condenses
28 Spoke 

untruthfully
29 Jealousy
30 Podium

Answer to Previous Punte

A N o
E C R u
C A E N

A O E

B E L L
E V O E
E A R N
S N E E

[ b E M
E A V E
E K E D
L E R

1 N A^
D A G
E Y E

32 Eulogize
35 Housing
36 Medieval poem
38 Author Fleming
39 Lighted
41 Pointless
42 Parasites
43 Vintage

4 4 "  U  
Douce"

45 Holy image
46 Othello villain
47 Owfoiati tovnn
48 Indian
51 New (pref.)
52 HomeSite

4? 43 44

49

53

56

1 9 10 11

14
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider
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By Tom Armstrong

I  DON'T KNOW, DOCTOR 
TWITT, MARVIN JUST
HASN'T eeeN h im s e lp

LATSUV
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

SOUNDS LIKE THE 
1«ICM UITTLe" SYNDROMS^

WANT TO SCEM S 
DO AN IMPRESSION 

OF YOU?

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

 ̂ CUX??.' \ AFTER I FOUND CXIt 
VVMAT'RE , VOI I AN' TH' KIDS

YOU POINL 
UFRF:

HAD 1 EFT FOR FOG 
ISIAND

.1 FELT PRETTY BAD . ..SO WE CAME OVER 
ABOUT NOT GIVIN ' J  T'GIVE YOU A  MANP.' 
HIM TVT SUPPORT j f  OH. HERE, THIS M UST 
HE ASKED FOR.
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"M om m y, when you wash grapes how 
much soap do you use?"
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“Stop that! / 7/te ll him what happened!"

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

March 20 ,196S

Trends wIM develop In the year ahead 
wttareby your authority over others will 
be conalderably expanded. Don't be 
afraid to accept reaponsibllity.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You'U have 
no difficulty winning debatea today if you 
uaa your common sense and logic. 
Pressing points emotionally will defeat 
your purposes. Major changes are in 
store for Pisces in the coming year. Send 
for your Astro-Graph predictions today. 
Mail $1 to Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. Now York, NV 10019. Bo 
aure to state your zodiac sign.
ARIES (M arch 21-April 19) In your finan
cial dealings today follow the dictates of 
your intuition, especially if it warns you 
not to accept things at lace value. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Seek associ
ations today with people who share Inter
ests simitar to yours Individuals who 
don't operate on your wavelength will 
make you feel urKOmfortable.
GEMINI (M ey 21-June 20) Guard against 
tendencies today to make things tougher 
for yourself than they need be. Don’t 
force round pegs Into, square holes. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your friends 
will be more appreciative of you today if 
you accept them as they are and not try 
to remake them in your image Avoid crit
ical remarks.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Timing is 
extremely important today If you push 
projects prematurely before laying prop
er foundations, your castles in the air 
could crumble.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Be patient and 
tolerant today with companions who do 
not grasp the essence of situations as 
quickly as you do Help them, don't 
harass them.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Problems will 
resulUtoday if you want a  bigger slice of 
the pie than that to which you're entitled 
in things you do collectively with others. 
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22) Be careful 
how you conduct yourself in your deal
ings with others today. If they feel you're 
trying to manipulate them, they'll do the 
opposite of what you want 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) You 
might have some difficulties with which to 
contend today but if you're persevering, 
you’ ll come out victorious in the end. 
Draw upon your staying power 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Don’t 
permit yourself to be caught in the mid
dle of petty politics with pals today. If you 
take a position, you could catch it from 
both sides.
AQUARIMS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) People tor 
whom you feel responsible might require 
your prtection today Keep an eye on 
things if they're involved with someone 
whose motives you suspect.
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March 20 brings Spring, National Names in News 
Agriculture Day, kick meat habit
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By DON KENDALL 
AP Parn  Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  Spring 
arrives on Wednesday, March 20, 
which also is National Agriculture 
Day and the first Great American 
Meatout.

A c c o r d i n g  t o  t h e  
^Washington-based Farm Animal 
^ R e f o r m  M o v e m e n t  Inc. ,  

“ thousands of Americans”  across 
the nation will observe the arrival 
of spring “ by kicking the meat 
habit" at least for the day.

"The Great American Meatout 
(patterned  a f t er  the Great 
American Smokeout campaign) is 
designed to reduce the national 
consumption of meat and thereby 
to mitigate the destructive effects 
of intensive animal agriculture on 
c o n s u m e r  h e a l t h ,  wor l d  
a g r i c u l t u r a l  r e s o u r c e s ,  
environmental quality and animal 
welfare,”  the movement said in its 
announcement.

“ Raising animals foe food 
consumes up to 90 percent of our 
agricultural resources, depletes 
our topsoil and groundwater, 
pollutes our lakes and streams, 
destroys forests and other wildlife 
habitats, and causes intense

suffering to six billion animals 
annually.”

The six billion animals include 
billions of poultry, including about 
four billion broilers that are 
slaughtered each year. ^

A spokeswoman for*  ̂ the 
American Meat Institute, which 
represents the meat packing and 
processing industries, called the 
plan and claims by the group 
"really quite ill-founded and 
illogical.”

The institute's Mary Burnette 
said Monday that the movement's 
allegations cannot be supported by 
evidence, particulary those claims 
that meat is in some way harmful 
to those who eat it.

“ Our contention is that red meat 
is really a significant contributor to 
the nutritional well-being of 
Americans, and anything that 
implies anything other than that is 
really quite misleading and does 
the public a disservice,”  she told 
The Associated Press.

Gene Hemphill, an aide to 
Agriculture Secretary John R. 
Block, said he had not heard of any 
A g r i c u l t u r e  D e p a r t m e n t  
participation or recognition of The 
Great American Meatout. Block's
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Get Early Warning During 
The Toronado Season With The

U n id e n f
Uniden" Bearcat’ scanner 
radios help your Neighbor
hood Watch Group know what 
to watch out for—and when 
to be on the alert. And right 
now, we re offering rebates 
of up to $35 on selected 
scanners But hurry! This 
offer ends March 31,1985 

Rea. $;t4‘).95  
.Sale $279.95 

Factory Rebate $.35.00 
You Pay Only

M oHrl 210X1 .

uniden’

VVHISTLER*
SPEED RÆWR DETECTORS

THE NEW Q1200
• More sensitivity greater range per dollar 
• Quiet switch for city driving • Both audible \
& visual alarm • Built-in circuit to eliminate

gollution" from inferior radar detectors 
ash or visor mount • Smallest superhet , 
on the market

Q1200, Reg. $189.95 ’ 14995

Alpine 7 16 0  FM/AM
CA SSETTE AU TO  REVERSE

-Auto Reverse 
-Power Amp Fader 
-Auto Replay at End of Rewind 
-Locking Fast Forward Rewind 
-Metal-Local Distance Switch

—Cassette Glide 
— DX Indicator 
— Diamond-Cut Accents 
—Stereo Indicator 
— FM Indicator

*  o Reg, 
$179.95 »13995

Sell
price

Alpine 3502 SOW plus SOW Bridgeoble
POWER AM PLIFIER

Reg $349.95

‘2599 5

T h is  A lp ine delivers 50 W atts per channel stereo . 
Sw itched to the bridged mode, it delivers, expanded 
power, ideal for driving on Alpxne subwoofer. Sm all 
enough to fit alm ost anywhere, the versatile 3502 fea
tures D iscrete C ircu itry , Pulse Regulated Power Supply, 
an Input Sensitivity Control, Remote Power O n-O ff, and 
more.

Alpine 6363 6 V2"  3-Way
SPEAKER SYSTEM

$8995
Reg. $119 .95
Provides 80 W atts of power handling capacity and slim 
1 V2"  mounting depth to give today's sm aller cars audio 
fierform ance with the quality that riva ls most home 
speaker system s. Features include Strontium  M agnet, 
M icro Polym er Dome Tw eeter and D irect M idrange

family farm in Illinois produces 
hogs for the pork market 

The movement's announcement 
said “ meatout supporters”  will be 
distributing thousands of small 
folders detailing “ the major 
problems with meat production 
and consumption” and providing 
Upson how to quit eating meat.

“ Among these are putting away 
all meat in the house, cleaning the 
greasy stove, keeping around 
appropriate 'munchies' for when 
the meat attack strikes, and 
visiting restaurants that offer 
salad bars and other meatless 
dishes,”  the report said.

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  A new 
vaccine may be opiy a few years 
away to control coccidiosis, an 
intestinal disease which costs the 
U.S. poultry industry $300 million a 
year, says Agriculture Secretary 
John R. Block.

Block said Monday that 
scientists have produced “ a 
genetically engineered antigen”  or 
protein which helps produce 
disease-fighting antibodies in fowl.

Although the protection against 
coccidiosis is not complete. Block 
said the results are “ highly 
encouraging”  because the new 
anUgen offers the first potential 
shield against the disease without 
inducing actual infection in order 
to develop immunity.

The department's Agricultural 
Research Service used spleen cells 
from mice that had been injected 
with coccidia. the parasites that 
cause the disease. The spleen cells 
then were fused with mouse cancer 
cells to produce antibodies in 
volume.

In July 1982, the agency 
c o m p e t i v e l y  s e l e c t e d  a 
commercial firm. Cenex Corp of 
Rockvi l le.  Md.,  to produce 
genetically engineered antigens 
using the antibodies. Agency and 
Cenex scientists found that 
inject ing chickens with the 
experimental antigen stimulated 
production of antibodies.

Officials said it will be several 
years but perhaps less than five 
years before a commercial vaccine 
is developed.

C^cidiosis can cause death in 
poultry or severe weakening and 
weight loss due to Improper 
digestion of feed. It also can cause 
the fowl to have a paler skin color.

FAIRFAX. Vt. (AP)  -  
Alfred Butts says he was 
impressed with the plant 
where 290 million maple 
Scrabble tiles are cut and 
painted each year. When 
he invented the game SO 
years ago, he made them 
all by hand.

“ It's wonderful. I had 
no idea it was such a big 
operation,”  Butts, 85. said 
Monday. It was his first 
tour of the only factory 
where the wood parts of 
Scrabble are produced 

Butts was a New York 
Ci ty archi tect  with 
nothing to build during the 
Great Depression when he 
came up with the idea for 
a word game.

“ There were very few 
word games at the time. 
Anagrams were about the 
only ones around,”  he 
recalled. " I  thought I 
could improve on them ”

TAUNTON. England 
(AP)  — It was curtains — 
as a motorist — for 
p l a y w r i g h t  T o m  
Stoppard, author of "The 
Real Thing," who was 
banned from driving for a 
month after he admitted 
driving 104 mph on an 
expressway.

Stoppard. 47, also was 
fined the equivalent of^ 7  
in Taunton Magistrates 
Court on Monday. A 
rev i va l  of his play 
"Jumpers,”  written in 
1972, is scheduled to open 
in London on April 1.

of the year, top male 
vocalist, and for album of 
the year for "Don't Cheat 
In Our Hometown" The 
Oak Ridge Boys were 
nominated for entertainer 
of the year and top vocal 
group.

LOS ANGELES ( A P ) -  
It would have made late 
acting great John Wayne 
proud to have his second 
a n d  t h i r d  
great-grandchildren — 
twin boys — born on St. 
Patr i ck' s  Day,  said 
Wayne's oldest son, 
Michael.

Matthew and Luke 
Swif t  were born at 
Tarzana Medical Center 
to Anita Maria Swift. 26 — 
the oldest of Wayne's 23 
grandchildren — and 
attorney Tim Swift, 32. 
family publicist David 
Carrie said Monday.

' “ The Quiet Man' would 
have been smiling to see 
his twin great grandsons 
born on St. Patrick's 
Day , "  said Michael  
Wayne, the actor's oldest 
son and the babies' 
great-uncle.

Wayne, who died in 
1979, played an Irishman 
in the movie "The Quiet 
Man"

Public Notices

W HITE O e«r Land Museum; 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m., special tours by 
apmiotmmt.
F ^ H A N D L E  Plains HiMorioal 
Museum: Caiwon. Reaular 
museum hours9a.m. to »p .m  
weekdays and 2-4 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: F r i ^ . Hours 
2-S p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday. Closed Mon-

^ A R E  House Museum: 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours S a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Week- 
M vs and 1-9:30 p.m. Sundays. 
HOTCHINSON County 
Museum: Borger Regular 
hours II a.m. to 4:30p.m. week- 
^ ^ s  except Tuesday, 2-5 p.m.

M ARY Kay Cosmetks, free fa
cials. SupMes and deliveries 
Call Dorothy Vaughn, M9-S117.

M ARY Kay Coametics, free fa
cials. For supplies and de
liv e r ie s ' call 'Theda W xllin 
0B5-833C.

SCULPTRESS Bras and NuUi - 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics. Call Zdla 
Mae Gray, 80A44M424.

StENOERCISE EXERCISE .
Total Snap ' '  "

Oronado
ape Up Pr 
Center

OPEN Door ^A meets at 3M S. 
Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, 8 p.m. (iall 600-2751. or
« 05-0164.

Public Notices
TURNING Pomt - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 W. 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur
day, 8 am . Phone 045^10 or

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sesled propoeals addressed to the 
Honorable County Judge and 
Cominlssionsre Court of GRAY  
CO U NTY , TEXAS will bo re- 
ceivod at the olHco at Uia County 
Clerk, Court Houeo, Pampe, Teiae 
until April 1. 1966 at lOdlO A M 
CST, arid than publicly opanad and 
road, for Airniehing all necaaaary 
mat^ato, machinery, equipment, 
labor, euperintandance and all 
other earvioaa and things raquirad 
for the INSTALLAT IO N  OF 
R U N W A Y  END  IDENTIFIER  
LIGHTS (R EIL ) AN D  AS
SOCIATED WORK AT PERRY 
LEFOR8 FIELD
Tbs County reserves the right to 
reject any and/or all bids, to 
waive olgectione baaed on failure 
to comply with formalitioa and to 
allow the oorrection of obvious or

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. O rtified  
BeautiControl Color Consultant. 
LaJuana Gibson, 665-4002.

BEIAUTICONTROL offers you •' 
complete facial, color analysis 
and a cosmetic makeover free ! 
Call Mrs Lynn Allison. 835-2858 
Lefors.

FAM ILY Violence - rape. Help 
for victim s 24 hours a day, 
«60-1788

O VE RE ATE RS  Anonymous: 
V irgin ia, 665-8423; M yra 
883-4631

patent errors. 
Biddari

PAMPA CRIME STOPPERS .
See It-Hear It-Report It 

669-2222

LOS ANGELES ( A P ) -  
The group Alabama was 
n om i na t ed  in f i v e  
categories at the 20th 
annual  Academy of 
Country Music Awards, 
scheduled to be presented 
May 6 at Knott's Berry 
Farm in Buena Park. 
Calif

A l a b a m a  w a s  
nominated Monday for 
top entertainer, vocal 
group and single record 
and for song of the year 
for “ When We Make 
LiOve" and album of the 
year for the LP "Roll 
O n"

Ricky Skaggs was 
nominated for entertainer

.499 miles of Rehabilitation of 
Bridge and Approachaa st the 
Canaman River, 3.0 Mi. North of 
Borger City Limits on Highway 
No. SH136, covered by BHF  
1063(6) in Hutchinson County, 
will be raoasved at the State D^  
partmant of Highwaya and Public 
Transportation, Austin, until 9:00 
A.M., April 4, 1986, and than pub  ̂
licly opened and read.
ITus contract ia sulgact to all ap
propriate Federal laws, including 
Title VI of the (¿ivil Rights Act of 
1964. Plana and specifications in
cluding minimum wage rates as 
provided by Law era available for 
inspection at the oHIca of Jay L. 
Hawley, Resident Engineer. 
Borger, Texaa, and at the State 
Darartment of Highways and Pub
lic Transportation, Auatin, Texas. 
Bidding propsals are to ha ra- 
quaaladftnm the Conatruction Di
vision, D C. Oraor State Highway 
Building,! 1th and Braioa Streets, 
Auatin, Texas 78701. Plana are 
availanla through commercial 
printara in Austin, Texas, at the 
expense of the bidder.
Usual righta reaervad.
A-73 March 12. 19. 1986

ars muat submit a aatisfactory 
caahier’s or certified check, or a 
biddai/a bond, payable without re
course to the o i^ r  of the County of 
Gray, Texaa, in an amount not feaa 
than 6ve (6) poroant of the total 
bid. which chack or bond shall be 
submitted as a giuranty that the 
bidder will enter into a contract 
and execute a parformanca bond 
within flflean (16) daya after 
notice of award of contract to him. 
Bids without required chack or 
bond will not be considered.
The auccaaaftil bidder muat fiimiah 
a aatiafactory parformanca bond in 

if 10«

5 S p ec ia l N otices

AAA Hawn Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy. self and trade.

CONTRACTORS' NOTICE OF 
TEXAS H IG H W AY CON

STRUCTION ____________  _________________
Sealad propoaala for constructing the amount of l66 percent of theAOO aM S 1 AW a F a W AW2l44Ae*AA ____-----A : ____ Al _total contract price, and a satiafac- 

tory payment bond in such 
amount, both duly executed by 
such bidder aa principal and by a 
corporate surety duly authoriiad 
so to act under the laws of the State 
of Texas aa surety.
All lump aum and unit prioea muat 
be stated in both script andflguras 
Bidders are expectao to inspect the 
site of the work and to inform 
themselves regarding all local 
conditions.
Wages paid on this project must be 
not leaa than the genarsl prevail
ing rates of wages A detailed wage 
scale ia included in the specinca- 
tiona.
Instructions to bidders, proposal 
forms, specifications, plana and 
other oontractural documanta may 
ha obtained ^ m  MERRIMAN A 
BARBER, Consulting Enginssrs, 
Inc., 117 North Frost Street,
Pampa, Texas. A deposit of 640.00 
for ptans and spacifleations will be 
required. I30.60 will ha refunded
upon return of plana and spscifica - 
tions in good condition.

CarlKannady 
County Judge 

A-74 March 12. 19. 1965

MOTHERS ol Twins now me«t- 
ing in Pampa. Call Tem i. 
6^6935

HAMHA Masonic Lodge No. 96^ 
Thursday, Marc* 21st, 7:30 p.m. 
OneE.A. Examination,oneF.C. 
Degree, refreshments. J.B. 
F'lfe, W.M.. Walter J. Fletcher, 
Secretary

TOP O Texas Lodge No. 1381, 
Monday. March 18, 1985, Study 
and Practice. Tuesday, March 
19, 1985, Fellowcraft Degree. 
Members urged to attend. Jim 
Reddell. W M  , J L Reddell, 
Secretary.

10 Lost a n d  Found

LGST - 6 year old English Bull
dog, male, brown and white, 
near K ingsm ill Reward. 
665-67S3

13 B usiness O p p ortun ity

BASKIN-Robbins Franchise tor 
sale - Pam M , Texas. Contact 
Billy Dan Rollings, Lubbock. 
Texas, 806-797-2001

FOR Sale Local Taxi business 
long established Very reasona
ble. Call after 6 p.m. '«65-1629.

14 B usiness Services

AAiNI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Calf 669-2929 or 
669̂ 9561

:h a n ic  n h j d b o
«cae MTxan tám Fwwe* 
iwmWc 4  trutiiB «Ahf 
i»lv. tofii mrmm  «uolitlco- 
Rtf M  r*c*rd.

Hm*  m  ttH  4  i i
omc»i
CERTIFIIO 

I nwrtim com
THimiS 
COME IN.

SELF storage units now availa
ble 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5 Call 
669-2900

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build
ings, corner Naida Street ahd 
Borger Highway 10x10, 10X15, 
lOxft. lOxfi, 20x40 Call Top 0  
Texas Quick Stop, 6^-0950.

M INI Storage available. Call 
Tumbleweed Acres, 665-0079, 
1144 N Rider

STORAGE Building lor sale 824 
W K ingsm ill 669-3842 .o r  
665-7640 -r.-

STORAGE units 
U w is  669-1221

Gene ' I

14 a  A ir C o n d itio n in g
WINDOW Airconditioning G.E 
Sales and Service. Warranty 
service on all G.E and Hot Point 
m ajor appliances and mfic- 
rowave ovens.

Call Williams Appliance 
665-8894

14b A p p lian ce  Repair

WASHERS. Dryers. dis
hwashers and range repair Call 
Gary Stevens, 669̂ 7956

RENT OR LEASE
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Jotinson Home Furnitiving
406 S Cuyler 665-3361

14d C arp en try

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTOACTOR & BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

CLASSIFIED ADS!
Pets, gifts, antiques, jobs, 
autos, homes, toys and^ 

lots more! Check classified. 
That’s where you’ll find it!

i  Pampa Nemo

669-2525

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes • Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance »89-3940

ADDITIONS, remodeling, root
ing. custom cabinets, counter 
tops, acoustical ceiling spray
ing Free estimates Gene Bre- 
sel 665-5377

J 4 K CONTRACTORS 
669̂ 2648 669-9747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

Nidtolas Home 
Improvement Co.

US steel and vinyl sding, root
ing. carpenter work, gutters.
flSff_OOQ1

ADDITIONS, remodeling, root
ing. painting and all types oi 
carpentry. No Job too small 
Free estimates, Mike Albus, 
665^774. 665-2648

MUNS Construction - Additions. 
F’ atidb, remodeling, fireplaces 
a ^  tiles 6^34M

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofing. Patios, D rivew ay. 
Sidewalks, Remodeling 
8694347.

SMILES BuildiM, Remodeling 
Additions, porenet. bathrooms, 
kitchen face lifU  ^ 7 6 7 «

JAJ Home Improvement Com
pany: New construction, siding, 
room additiona, storm windows, 
doors, roofs, patios, carports, 
driveways Free estimates. No 
obligation. Call today 4K-23I3 or 
if no answer call 4 »  W16

TO M W AY Contractors, N *w  
construction, remodeling^ all 
types, c em en t. work. Toni 
Lance, MO 9W5, Troy Rain^ .

A-1 CONCRITI K  
CONSTRUCTION 

type of oonertte work m h ll 
—  joha. Frsa a a t im ^ .  

onnigM W ^ O il.  •
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BfllCK  Work ot all types K irep 
lanes repair new or reiDodeling 
ccfistruction Bobby Folsom. 
eiMIM

I4 h  G o n o ra l So rvko

Tree Tnmming and Removal 
A i^  size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up You name itf Lots of 
references G E Stone, MS-1006

Millers Rototilliiu Service 
I ’ rolessional G an l«i Tilling 

060-7270

GARDEN nO W IN G  
Reasonable 000-0002

DEEP Garden rototillmg Free 
estimates. 000-3185.

N ICKY Britten Pontiac, Buick,
CMC, ToyoU  has opening for WE SERVICE Bernina, Singer, 
ezperienced GM mechanic, Sears, Montgomery Ward and 
Only qualified persons need many other makes sewing 
apply Contact Jay or Bud at macnines. Sander's Sewing 
m W l  s Center, 214 N. Cuyler 005-2383

HANDY Man service. Painting.

ESTAB LISH ED  Texas 
Panhandle dealersh ip need 
metal man. Excellent opportun
ity of advancement. Salary plus 
other benefits. Apply at Bob 
Johnson Motors, Boroer, Texas, 
Kenny Sidd, 2^7541.

3S Vacuum Cloarsors

MINI tractor rototillmg. Lawn 
seeding. Yard clean up, tree,

_  scrub trunmmg debris h a u lin g .------------------------- -----------------
qarperitry, yardwork Anything Yard leveling Keneth Banks, MEAT Market manager needed 
needed ifone 060̂ 0092 6004110 m nice super m arket Indepen

dent owner. Small town. Call

Used Kirbys ................. IH.06
NewEurM as ................M4.0S
Discount prices on all vacuums 
in stod t

AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 
420 Purviance 000-0282

W AYNE'S Rental. Rent to own 
furnishiiMS for home. US S. 
Cuyler, iii-1234 No d e ^ i t .

RENT OR LEASE
Furniture and Appliances 

Johnson's Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler 0854381

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding

GROOM ING - Tamtled dog 
welcome. Annie Auiul, 
Finley, 08M005.

INEXPENSIVE  Furnished or 
unfumisned houses. 808-4728.

L  2 bedroom houses for rent. 
F'romlÜS-tlOS month, f

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 0803841 or 088-0804

1148'

PROFESSIONAL Grooming • 
A ll sm all or medium size 
breeds. Julia Gleim, 88B40M.

.808-2080.

2 bedroom with stove and re
frigerator, very dean and com- 
foraible. ¿00 month, deposit re
quired. 0 8 8 ^ .

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

W ILL Buy House% Apartmi 
Dupfoxes « sUMÍ-MM;

lents.

SOLID  M aple hutch by 
Spraugue Carlton, |900. Solid 
wood rool top desk, $250. 
085-2023.

2 bedroom furnished, mobile 
home including washer and

MAGIC Circle Drilling Com
pany - water well drilling and 
service 30 years experience. All 
work guaranteed 606-537.5180. 
nights 537-3061

W ILL do scalping, flower beds, 
trim  trees, naiH trash, light 
moving, clean air conditmiKr. 
665^^

806-826-5044
home.

or 806-820-3370
SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AAOERICAN VACUUM CO.

420 Purviance 800-0282

69 Miscollanoous

SHARPENING Service - a ip - 
per blades, scissors, knives. Call 
^ 1 2 3 0 , li25N . Zimmer.

_____  ______ j n g ___
d m r .  Located in Lefors. No in
side pets. Call 835-2700.

G E N E R A L  Home Repair -

fiainting, interior and exterior, 
ape. bM . texture, accoustic 
ceilings, faucett and dram ser

vice, window and door repair 
^ ^ ^ e r ie y  0688833 Clyde Sales

CUSTOM rototillm g 
and flowerbeds. C 
Sutherland. 865-8813

ardens 
1 Gary

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 420 Purviance. 809-o£B.

14s P lum b in g  B H e a tin g

YARD Leveling, all types dirt 
work Parking lot, driveway 
gravel Debris nauled. Loader, 
boxblade, six vard dump truck, 
twelve yard diimpt truck Ken
neth Banks. 669-6119

SEPTIC  TAN K  AND D RAIN  
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

53.5 S. Cuyler 665-3711

MAID Service needed, contact 
Judy Bliss at Coronado Inn,
69-2506 between 7 a.m.3 p.m.

OIL FIELD
Drilling, construction and pro- WE SERVICE K i ^ ’s, Hoover, 
duction. Several im m ediate Eureka, Panasonic, Smger and 
openings, experience or w ill many other braneb of vacuung.

"•'*^"*“ -5524 or Sander i  Sewmg Center, 214 N. 
Cuyler. 685-2MT

MR. Coffee Makers repaired. 
No warranty work done. Bob 
Crouch, 86S-BS5 or 237 Anne.

train. “  81
817-880-5513.

GAY'S  Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 
to 5:30 310 W. Foster. 880-7153.

CH ILD ERS Brothers Floo7 
Leveling Service. Deal with a 
professional the first time. 
M6^-0663.

DOG groom ing by LeeAnpe 
Lowrey. All bveeds. 085-3M6.

COUNTRY HOUSE 
PET RANCH

Weekly Special - Glow Light 
'Tetra4for$l. White Clouds4Tor

it. New shipment of saltwater 
ish. Open M :30  p.m. Klonitey- 
Saturday 1-6 p.m. on Sunday. 

Highway 60 East.

2 bedroom. 2 bath mobile home, 
nice and clean, new c a i ^ ,  with 
washer and dryer. References, 
deposit required. 865-5440.

DO you want to buy a nice 2 bed
room home with lots of closet 
space? Cloae to high achool and 
elementary. Call 
MALCOM DENSON REALTOR 

Member M  “ hUjiS" 
James Braxton-085-2150 
Jack W Nichols-8804112 
Malcom Denson-880-4443

, available 21st,,3 
baths, doublewideL IK E  New,

bedroom, 2.----- ------------ , ,
trailer, washer, diyer, central 
heat, a ir, p riva te  lot. $350 
montn, $175d«»sit . No pets. See 
736 Brunow. 649-7043.

COZY 2 bedroom, com er - dou-M ^  
ble lot. U tility  room , storm 
doors - windows, good carpet, 
storm cella r, single garage. 
6654053.

Bullard Plumbing Service
Call 065-8^

PAMPA Security Service Com
pany The most complete line ut 
com m ercial and residential 
burglar and fire alarm systems 
665 0028. 1808 Col lee

E LE C TR IC  sew er and sink 
cleaning Reasonable $25 
669-3919

SEPTIC Tanks and cesspools 
cleaned, lines worked on Call 
806-669-1727

PETE W A U S B 
SONS PLUMBING 

609-2119

141 Insu lation

Frontier Insulation 
fommercial Buildings. Trailer 

Mouses and Homes 
668 5224

34m Lawnmower Service

14t Radio and Tolevision

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 669-6481

FASHION RETAIL 
MANAGEMENT 

MAURICES 
PAMPA M AU

MAURICEIS is coming soon to 
Pampa and we are seeking a 
crea tive  entusiastic, highly 
motivated individual to manage 
this new and exciting Womens 
Fashion Specialty Store!

11 you possess these qualities 
and also have the ab ility to 
motivate and train sales as
sociates. organize merchandise

50 Building Supplies

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster 6604881

DECORATED Cakes All occa
sions. A ll sizes. Call Reba, 
6685475. 6683076

POODLE Puppies for sale. Call 
6684184.

W hit* Houso Lumbar Co.
101 E Ballard 660-3291

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
craff, craft supplies. 1313 Al- 
cock. 6004682.

1301 S
ipo Lum
Hobart 6685781

PAM PA Lawn Mower Repair 
FYee pick-up and delivery 513 S 
Cuvier 668W143 - 6683109

Zenith and Mognavox
Sales and Service 

lOW REY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6683121

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pic‘ ' 

.^OOOAIcock
Free Pickup and Delivery 
----- ' 6680510,6683558

CURTIS MATHES
Color 'H ', VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales. Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky 6680504

PLASTIC P IP E  & FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
and mwi't im portan tly  a demon- Y o u ^ lM t ic ^ fp e  H ea^ u^ rters strated sales abUity; we inv ite You r P la s t ic  P ipe  Meaaquarters

M riencl'Sefetred“**" ’*''* ' *  TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY penenee preierrea. Complete Line of Building Mat-
Maurices otters you an attrac- trials. Price Road. 669-32u9.
tive salary, commencerate w i t h ------------ ;----------------------------
background benefit package 55 Landscaping
and the poss ib ility  of jo in ing  a n ---------------------------------------------
innovative progressive com
pany. For more information 
contact Suzan Dahlin, Person
nel, Maurices 218727-8431 col
lect 84:30 p.m. weekdays. All 
replys confidential. Equal Op
portunities Employer.

PUT your ad on caps, matches, 
baloons, signs, pens, more. DV 
Sales. 6$8245.

FIREWOOD
Oak, mized. Pickup or delivery. 
$40 and up. 2S838K

RENT the Rug Doctor with the 
vibrating brush, also the Host 
Dry carpet cleaner. H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental, 1320 S. 
Barnes, 668^13.

UNDER New M anagement, 
Fish & Critters. 1404 r f  Banks. 
6680543 Open l 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Tuesday thru Saturday.

AKC Cocker Spaniel wppies tor 
sate. 2 females. 6 65 ^7 .

AKC Sheltie Sheepdog Minia
ture collies. Beautiful and 
smart, $175. 1-8882461.

CLEAN furnished 1 bedroom 
house with attachec^arage at 
aom  W. Foster 666-7S5.

NO closing costs - new brick 3 
bedroom, 2 bath plus playroom 
at 1815 Hollv. We will consider 
trades. C a lr668S lU  after 6:00 
p.m.

CUSTOM HOMES
CURTIS WINTON BUILDERS. 

INC.
600-9604

98 Unfumishod Houso

F R E E  two loveab le puppies 
need a good home. Call 8682^7.

W AYNE'S Rental, rent to own 
furnishings forvour home. 113 S. 
Cuyler 6W-1234. No deposit.

NEW HOMES
Our designs ready lor you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your 

specifications 
Bob Tinney 

6683542 6686587

2 bed 
nice

Iroqm, brick, carport, very 
$ ^ ,$ l2S deposit.^482000

FOR Sale: 2 AKC ro is te red  
Poodle puppies. 6683567.

2 bedroom unlurnished house 
for rent. 6682383.

3 bedroom brick, 2 bath, single 
garage, central heat, Austin 
School. Tota l move-in about 
$2300. 6684842

NEW, large 3 bedroom home, 
fireplace, fam ily room and din-

DAVIS TR E E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and removal.
F m in g  and sp— ■—  ■'-------
timates. J.R.

14n Painting
14u Roofing

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 
068814« Paul Stewart

DAD Rooting: Composition 
Reasonable Kates. Free Esti
mates Call 6686298

GENE CALDER PAINTING
665 4840. 6682215

PAINTING, bed and tape Brick 
work James Bolin 6682254

ROOF Problems solved, less 
than you think. Guaranteed. 
Free estimates 6689586

R A N E Y 'S  Steak House lor- 
merly Country Inn will be taking 
applications lor full and pari 
time personnel. Cook, dis
hwasher. waitresses, etc. Apply 
in person. 2-5 p.m. Monday thru 
Opening.

LIVING Proof Landscapingand 
water sprinkling system. T re e  
estimates. 66856M.

57 Good To Eat

14v Sewing

A Lady is badly needed to live in «*5^71
with elderly lady who needs help _ J ________
but she IS ambulatory. If in- p r e s h  tes

U.S. Choice Beef - it, V4. packs, 
cuts - Barbeque beef, beans. 
Longhorn cheese. $1.89 pound. 
Sexton's Grocery, 000 E. Fran-

SICN PAINTING Truck letter 
mg. windows or any surface 
823-2127 Silverton, Texas.

RODEN'S Fabric Shop - 312 S 
Cuyler Polyester knits, soft 
sculpture supplies, cottons, up
holstery

P A IN T  Equipment Rental, 
acoustical ng. airless rig air 
compressor and ladders. Bob 
Edwards 6687250, Misty Harvey 
«65 4864

I4x Tax Service

lulatory. 
terested call J.K. McKenzie, 
8682501. Miami.

SALES MARKETING 
REPRESENTATIVE

Degree preferred, but not re
quired Will train. Pupco, Inc. 
Call 6081111

FRESH tested goat milk. Call 
6089659

59 Gum

GUNS appraised - repaired over 
200 guns m stock at Fred's Inc. 
106 S. Cuyler. No Hione.

TAX Season is here again' I can 
save you money. Call lor ap-

I4q Ditching
ß“
Sil

ointment, 6686313. 
loan, certilied

Norma
WANTED - companion lor el
derly man that can not drive. 
Must live-in. Small salary. Call 
6685448

60 Household Goods

Graham  Furniture
1415 N Hobart 6682232

D ITC H E S  W ater and gas 
Machine tits through 38 inch 
gate 609-6592

D ITCH ING , 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide Harold Bastón. «685892

THELMAS Tax Service - 3 to 9 
p.m. Call lor appointment 
£682629

19 Situations

SALES ix>sitK>n, send resumes 
to Keebler Conr^ny, P.O. Box 
1329,Amanllo, '/9105. Attention. 
Bill Dollar.

14r Plowing B Yard Work
No b l e  l,awn service Weekly 
or Contract rates Scalping and 
^ r m ^  lawn preparation. Call

INDEPENDENT Home Health 
attendant and or light house
keeping 6689683. 6686313

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE B CARPET 
The Company To Hove 

In Your Home
1304 N. Banks 6686506

W ILL  do babysitting in my 
home Drop-ins welcom e. 
6682003

W1 I^L scalp or mow lawns Free 
estimates Call 6686364

W ILL do house cleaning 
I ices, has experience. 60!

or of- 
-9423

THE Pampa News is now ac
cepting applications for the fol
lowing routes. No. 110 Browning 
to Atchison Ballard to Red Deer, 
No. 202 Francis to Florida, all ot 
Gray Street. Apply at The 
Pampa News.

WE'VE DONE I T  FOR YOU! |
Buy With CONFIDENCE and SAVE j

O ur used  veh ic le s  a re  "c h e c k e d  o u t"  from  ■ 
fro n t bum per to  ta ilp ip e , se rv iced  ond rep a ired  I 
os needed ; " d e ta ile d "  to  g ive th a t a lm o st I 
n ew lo o k , a n d  so ld  w ith  pride a n d  co n fid e n ce , * 
kno w in g  w e o ffe r you  the best u sed  veh ic le s  I 
a v a i la b le  P ro o f- ’ W e  c o n  se ll th e m  w ith  I  
M ECH A N IC A L REPA IR  PRO TECTIO N . *

■84 CAPRICE CLASSIC— Under 2 ,000 miles, 4 door, I 
loaded, under worronty No 807 A  . $1 1,750 I
■84 CROWN VICTORIA—4 door, sharp, save BIG on I 
o luxury sedan No 805 A *$9750 I
'83 lEB A R O N  TOWN AND CO U N TRY ■
W AGON—Fully loaded, tow mileoge Sharp' Sharp I
No C R L BR .............................. $8950 I
'82 CHEVETTE— 2 door, outomotic, air, power steer- I  
mg, low, low miles No 373 C . . *54350 I
82 BUICK RIVIERA— Full power, right miles, priced I 
helow book No 31 I B . . .  *$9350 I
•82 OLDS 98 REGENCY— Loaded, extro nice, local |
c-re owner No 8 15-A ...................  $7550 I
'81 MONTE CARLO C O I  TY Londou, V  8, outomo- I
tic, cjir, tilt, cruise lo. 81 l-A  *55525 |
'81 BUICK REGAL LIM ITED -Loaded , extra clean, I  
right mileoge No 818 B *$5950$
'80 COUGAR XR7— Loaded, local cor priced to sell. I
No 496 A ......................................... *$4250 I

I '79 MUSTANGII—-4 cylinder, 4 speed, air, power 
steering, cassette low miles No 801-B $3550 I

I '79 MERCURY ZEPHYR Z-7— Sharp, low mileage, I

I econom ical, outom otic, air & cru ise , cossette, * 
moonroof No 801 C *531501

PICKUPS I
I 84 I TON DUALLY— Chevy Silverado, 454 V  8, |

loaded, like new, low miles No 814 C $14 ,500  I

I '84 1/2 TON ^ K V E R lc ^ in  e new, loaded, locol, I 
one owner RED U CE 6 A . *$10 ,500  1

'83 DODGE RAM-1 SO 4x4— Short bed, V  8, outomo I 
tic, oil, sharp No 373 B *$8950 I

1 83 1/2 TON SILVERADO— Looded, shorp, new tires ■ 
No 455 A *$84$0 I
'82 CHEVY 5-10— V 6, 4 speed, air, economicol, I

I good mechanically No 266 A  ......................*$3SS0 !
'81 F-ISO FORD— 351 V 8, outomotic, air, stereo, I 
good condition! No 453 A  . . *$39sd

I '78 F-150 FORD— V 8, outomotic, oir, low mileage, 
locol owner No 475 A ...................................  $3350 I

75 F-IOOO FORD— V 8 autom atic, low mileage,

I good condition No 747 A $1930
BLAZERS AND ETC,

I '$3 BLAZER C O I  low , low |
mileage, locol owni g | $12 ,300  1

'82 BLAZER 4x4 - Silverodo, looded, sharp, low 
mileage, one owner No 132 A  . . $^,99$ |

■ 'BO JEEP WAGONEER LIMITED— Fully loaded, one 1
$7450

CLUB Biarritz is taking applica
tions for cook, hostess, waitress. 
Apply In person at Coronado 
Inn

2ND T im e Around, 1240 S. 
Barnes, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. Call 66S-SI39. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-&11-Trade 
Fine Furniture 

513 S Cuyler 665-8843

30 Sewing Machines

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

420 Purviance 669-9282

I  REALTO RS |

669-6854 
420 W. Francis

"W « fry harder to 
make fhin^t «otter 

for our clients."

Mildred Seen .......... 649-7M1
Koren Hunter .........6Ò9«7M5
Jee Hunter ............6éf-7MS
David Hunter .........ééS>2903
Dick Taylor ............669-9t00
MordeNe Hunter ORI . .treker

i n ^  j 11

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
Ì2 5  W. Francis 

665-6596
Riendo Catlint .......S3S-2500
Jim Hewell ............665*7706
Oail Sondert ............... Rreker

In Rompa-We're the 1

owner No 4 2 1 A

I ‘ Price inc lu d es the charge for e ither 12
'"•n th  2 4 ,0 00  mile  

MECHANICAL REPAIR PROTECTION. MANY OTHERS

ITO CHOOSE PROM You Can truly Buy With Can«- 
done*

From

I Cohn Brister, Oene Code, Jack Lankford or Dean 
Monday. 4t

Culberson-Stow ers I Chevrolet
I805N . Hobort Pompo “ 665-1665

GRAPE STREET
Beautiful three bedroom brick home with formal living 
room, dining room, sunken den has woodburning fireplace 
with heatalator, two full baths, country kitchen with all the 
buUt-ins. utility room, double garage, all the amenities. MLS 
739

WALNUT CREEK  ̂ ,
Call for appointment to see this beautiful four bedroom bride 
home in an exclusive area. Huge family room with wood- 
burning fireplace and wetbar, isolated master bedroom, 2̂  
ba t!», wuble garage and a swimming pool and Jacuzzi tub. 
MLSÍ62

CINDERELLA
This neat three bedroom home in Travis School District has 
a woodbuming fireplace in the family room, 14ii baths, dou
ble garage, central heat and air, and an assumable FHA 
loan M lS m

FIR STREET
Custom built three bedroom brick home with an unusual 
floor plan. Formal dining room, family room has a wetbar 
and woodbuming fireplace, two full baths, country kitchen 
overlooks the simroom. double garage, central heat and air, 
price has been reduced. MLS 361.

CH A RU S STREET
Spacious three bedroom bridt home in an excellent location. 
FW nal living room, den with fireplace, 2s  baths, study or 
fourth bedroom, large utility room, double garage with 
openers, cinder block fence, sprinkler system. MLS 776.

EVERGREEN
Very neat and attractive three bedroom brick home with two 
living areas, 14k baths, large utility room, woodburning 
fire^ace, double garage, central heat and air. MLS 774.

BEECH STREET
If you need lots of room, call to see this four bedroom brick 
home ill a prime location. Family room has a beautiful stone 
fireplaoe, u rge  game room, 219 natha, lots of built-ins. dou
ble garage, price has been reduced. MLS 3M.

N AVAJO
This three bedroom brick home has a rental or mother-in- 
law houM in the back, attached garage, two full baths, cen
tral heat and air. in very good condiTxin. MLS 718.

iNonnaV̂ I
AmHltaid ............ ««S-ISSS

Onw ..... 444-9**t
MHw «HUM ........... ««S-S4IS
Cmé K«mm4v ........«««-SOOS
JvdyTnlw ........... «M-SS77
•wwllMtWw ........ « « « -7 n i
PWmDM* ........... «SS-S9M
IM* tlimmmm ........SSS-7Sn
aoyiMfM la ta ........SéS-PlTl
O.«. O« .. .«««-sm
M«rw  War«, M l, Brokat

BRAND new Girl Preemte Cab
b i e  Patch with pacifier in box, 
$75̂  Call 665-5454.

TO t 
ferns

live away to good home, 
le birddog. 66^^28.

2 bedroom rent house. M75 large master bedroom am 
$100 deposit. 669-9ra2, batn.largekitclKn and pantry.

1980 Lincoln Portable Welder 
with leads, $2,000 firm. 669-2347 
after 5 p.m.

12x10 Foot com mercial over
head door. Nearly new. $400. 
665-5139. 665-4380.

84 Office Store Equipment

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copters, typew
riters, and all other o ffice  
machines. Also copy service av
ailable.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

2 bedroom, no pets. $275month, 
$200deposit. «5^5527 or 835-2873.

RENT OR LEASE
Furniture and Appliances 

Johnson Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler «65-3361

3 bedroom, 1 bath, garage. $375 
month, ¿00  deposit. 669-1221, 
865-7870.

89 Wanted to Buy
VERY nice 2 bedroom. All ap
pliances furnished. Fireplace. 
665-M14.

69a Garage Sales W ANTED  to Buy: House for 
sate to be moved. 806-359-5544.

TWO bedroom trailer on coun
try lot for rent. 66S-8Q 8.

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
<69-2525

95 Furnished Apartments

GOOD Roonns, $3 up, $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, 116>9 W. Foster,

6 room house for rent. $300 
month, $200 deposit. Plenty of 
storage. 6654»0t

PORTABLE pipe clothes rack Clean, Quiet 669-9115 
for rent or sale. Ideal for garage 
sales. 669-9689 after 6 p.m.

GARAGE Sale: Don't miss this 
one. Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday. New items added daily. 
2116 N. Russell, S-6 p.m.

LAD IES  Only - Dresses size 
8-10-12. Bedspreads, shoes - 
sizes 6Vkaa-7aa, lamps, furni
ture, lawn mower, curtains. 1917 
N. Dwight. Tuesday until sold.

SALE: Tuesday and Wednes
day, 9-5. 224 N. Nelson. Furni
ture, appliances, knick knacks, 
clothes.

IN E X PE N S IV E  Furnished or 
unlurnished apartments, 
665-4728

LU X U R Y  
W eils. Del 
669-7885

Duple
iLoma

lanish
»-6854,

FU RN ISH E D
665-2383.

apartment.

FURNISHED apartments, bills 
paid. The Barrington Apart
ments. 665-2101.

EX ’n iA  nice 2 bedroom house, 
big fenced yard. Good neighbor
hood. No pets. $300 jw r month, 
$150 deposit. 725 Deane Dr. 
065-5032.

car garage and fenced yard. 
Price reduced,call today. Curtis 
Winton, 669-90b4.

PRICE T. SMITH, INC. 
Builders 6K-MS8 

We have special financing for 
first time buyers.
We will consider trades if you 
own a home.
We build custom homes on your 
lot or ours.
We have a complete design ser
vice and a good selection of lots. 
We have new homes under con
struction and ready, starting in 
the mid SO's.
Call us after 6 p.m.

612 Red Deer, 3 Bedroom Brick, 
Heat, Air, Extras, ¿3,900.
432 Jupiter, 3 Bedroom Brick, 
Heat, Air, Garage, Neat |44,M0 
18M t i . Banks, Brick $35,0W. 
627 N. Z im m ers, G arage, 
¿7,000.
Neva Weeks Realty, Marie Eas- 
tham, 665-4180,66^<436

3 bedroom brick, 1 bath, single 
garage with opener, 9>/i Mrcent 
assumable loan, mid forties. 
2631 Navajo. 66M339.

i 1 bedroom house and 1 bedroom 
lapartment. No pets. Deposit re
quired. 865-266'T

5lh WEEK FREE
Stay over 4 weeks and 5th week

2 bedroom, nice carpet, garage, 
fence, washer-dryer hookup. N. 
Nelson. 065-5436.

2 bedroom duplex, stove and re
frigerator furnished. Good loca
tion. 669-3672 or 665-5900.

G ARAG E Sale: Boat, 650 
Yamaha, air conditioner, bar- 
b-que pit. king size water bed.i 
bird dog puppies, miscellane
ous. 42ffN. Wells

IS on us. Full service motel,* 2-2 bedroom, 1 bath houses.
Home Box movies, cable. No 
lease or deposit required. Kitch
enettes availabteTH5-1629.

LARGE 1 bedroom apartment, 
also apartment for single, 
u tilities paid. Reasonable. 
609-9754

3 bedroom, lY« baths, large liv
ing room and large kitchen, din
ing room, fully carpeted, central 
heat and air. Attached garage 
with storm cellar. FHA assum
able loan. Equity $MS0. Call 
665-12% after 3 p.m.

2 bedroom house, attached gar
age, big fenced in yard, patio, 
^ r a g e  shed. Call 6e9-234lT

1-noo bills paid plus deposit, 
bills paid plus deposit.

CLEAN two bedroom, carpet. 
No pets. 665-0333 or 609-3982

Waterbeds ..........From 3179.95
Recliners from .............$129.95

Bed B Chair G allery  
665-6040 Pampa Mall 10-9 p.m.

SNAPPY APPLIANCE
208 Prairie Center. Monday thru 
Saturday. 9-6. Good selection of 
used washers and dryers and re
frigerators. AH guaranteed..

BACK Yard Moving Sale. 
Christine.

1332

70 Musical Instruments

2 room apartments for rent, $175 
month or $50 weekly, deposit re
quired, bills paid. 669-6682 or 
065-Si^ after 5 p.m.

2 bedroom duplex. Ice box and 
stove furnished. |225per month, 
water paid. 508 N. Frost. 
685-1474

JUST remodeled 3 bedroom in 
Prairie Village. FHA appraised^h i-

LARGE 4 bedroom in Lelors on 3 
lots. $22.000. Owner will carry 
6654m

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV 's & Stereos 
Coronado Center 669-3121

I bedroom, nice, 
clean. N icely 
6654987

exceptionally
furnished.

2 bedroom, $275 rent, $100 
posit. eOO-MlS; 689-9532

de-

3 bedroom nice, carpet, fence, 
carport, storage building. Re
frigerator, stove, d ryer fu r
nished. April 1st. 6iS5-5ti6.

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 6651251
E F F IC IE N C Y  Apartm ent

Some new pianos price, used 
Grand Piano, reasonable. 

LQWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Coronado Center 669-3121

W URLITZER Piano, like new 
6657584 after 5 p.m.

96 Unfurnished Apt.

75 Feed artd Seed

FOR Sale: Love grass seeds. 
6693578 or (806 ) 655-9739

77 Livestock

G W EN D O LYN  P laza Apart
ments Adult living, no pets. 800 
N Nelson, 6651875

NICE  1 bedroom apartment, 
good location. Gas and water 
paid. 669-3549 after 5 p.m.

1 bedroom with 
month. $
669-757̂ .

1-2 bedroom, $275. 1-1 bedroom, 
$150 66515M

2 bedroom house for rent. No 
^ ts .  no singles. Inquire 941 S.

very nice for singlé or couple, iJ ÍX 'í& S i  or
new carpet, new refrigerator, deposit. 6657840 or
stove. $150 rent plus $100 de
posit. We pay water. No pets.
6655630 after 5:30 p.m.

DON'T overlook this fenced, 3 
bedroom home with garage. 
Ideal for beginners or retired 
couple. 609-^7, Theola Thomp
son, Shed Realty.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, large living 
area, large utility room. Double 
garage with work area. 6657091.

BY owner - 3 bedroom, brick 
home on Navajo. Mid forties, for 
appointment call 6657630.

$500 per month; $3500 total move 
in cost, 9t^ percent interest buys 
new home, A u s t^  School Dis- 
truct, full brick, 3 b(|droom. I'/i 
batlu,ceiling fan, french doors. 
Call 3^5161 or 3%-5840

3 bedroom. 2 bath house for 
lease, six months lease. 6651841.

---------- i n e w  r e d u c e d  r a t e s
P R O M ^  Dead st«:k  removal , bedroom from $250,2 bedroom 
seven d^yis a week. C ^ l your from $375. Be e liia ige  for free 
local used row dealer 669-TOl8 rent every month 
or toll free 1-800-602-4043. C a p n ^  Apartments

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good * * *  ^  Somerville, 806-6657149 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle — --------------------------------------
Shop. 115 S. Cu^er 6650346

LO VELY 3 bedroom IV4 bath, 
form al liv ingroom  den with 
firej>lace, aUached garage.

1820 FIR - 3000 square feet ol 
comfortable living space. Fam
ily room with fireplace 20x26. 
G kne room with bar. Formal 
living area. Three bedrooms, 1. 
Yi. *-4 baths. Small o flic e  or 
hobby center. Spacious kitchen 
with breakfast bar and nook. 
Shown by appointment. 669-2165.

102 Business Rental Prop.

SALE OR LEASE 
OR TRADE

2 Bedrooms, good for home bus 
mess 
mon 
Com

CORONADO CENTER
New rem odeled spaces lor 
lease. R eta il or o ffic e . 322 
square feet, 450 square feet, 577REGISTERED Hereford Bulls. Suh

ShoSsfre"'of°'the” ?2ar' CaU l a V c lS l t  »^ ro ’$?75p W (fc Te^t. Aisi-IM O ¿iid 'iio ot e *  year pay water. s^quar̂ teeL
Olsen Bl vd .. Amarillo. Tx %109

movib
LOWREY MUSIC 

CENTER
OmoimiBb OBIitT

•  6 lbs.-4 oz. 
w/banery

•  3 hrs & 20 min. 
record/L-830 
BETATAPE.

•  FuHy self contalned-no bulky recorder 
needed.

•  Superior low light sensitivity.

!1295 a--- A----6---reWv
BalÊtfyi '  

A/CÂâÊpm

FOR lease 5300 square feet of
fice building^. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty, 669-1221.

OFFICE space available in the 
Hughes Building. For rental in
formation call Panipa P n m r- 
ties Corporation 669-6823 or 
come by suite 216 in the Hughes 
Building

OFF ICE tor rent. Good location. 
0056381. X

00ms, good for home bus- 
.,118 S. Starkweather $300 
th.

om m ercia l Building, 2400 
square foot, 1 m obile home 
SMce 6M  W. Foster, $29,000.
2 Room office space at 1002 N 
Hobart. $250 month, bills paid.
4 Bedroom, 2 baths with space 
for 2 mobile homes $15,000. 
E ^ ity .  $380 monthly.
1000 Acre farm, close in. 2 water 
wells, >4 minerals.
2 M ro o m . $16,000, $3000 down, 
$250 monthly.
WALTER SHED, SHED REALTY 

665-3761

OVER 55 AND TIRED 
OF CO O KIN G ?

Why not make an offer on this 3 
bedroom Permastone with cen
tral heat and air and new carpet 
across from the Senior Citizens 
Center? Also has custom 
drapes. MLS 683 - NEVA 
WEEKS B E ALTY  069-9904. Call

6 69 -12 2 1
Joy 009-2859.

665 34 M  6653560 3 Bedrooms, spaciouk'den, for
mal dining and living area, 214 
baths and much more, on Grape 
Street 609-2687

R  B  A  l_ T  V
TEXAS

VETERANS

EXCEPTIO NALLY nice 3 bed
rooms, den, 114 bath, 3 storage, 
ceiling fans, gas grill, wood- 
burner. 717 ft Gray

LAND
TRACTS

3 bedroom, large living and sun 
m m ,^ a e m e n t, many extra^

$ 1 0 0 0  D o w n  

$ 1 5 8  M o n t h  

9 V 4 %

3 0  Y e o r s
10 SCI««, 4 Mite* weir of ̂ ic «  
Rsed end 23fd intsrssctioa.

Owasr fiwswciiig oho sveile- 
Me 4« asa vstersas

OenaLewIt ........46S-349B
Jam «« leads . .  .66534SB 
Todla nsher

■mhM .......... .46»-$$40

THREE Bedroom, one bath, at
tached gariwe or rent with op
tion to piiy. $89-2327 after 5 p.m.

L iv liii Drool 
LanAtoaping 

oM Illfa lo r 
S|Kl*D ling 

SyotoM
Froo EfttHMlot

665-565S
r
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R A M PA  N fW S  TiMtdiiy, Mai«h I « ,  IM S  1 ^

M eiw m eoh  
'9'Rarsonal
4  Not RaspontibU
5 Spadai Noticos 
7 Auetionoar
10 Lost and Found
11 Financial
12 loons
I a  twsinoM Opportwnitios 
14 Ousinoss Sorvicot *
14o Air Canflilioning i. 
14b Applionco Repair 
14c Auto-Body Repair 
l4 d j^ rp o n try

140 Carpet Service
I4 f Deceroters • Interior 
1 4 9  Electric Centroctirag 
)4h Oenoral Services
141 General Repair 
14| Gun Smithing 
14li Hauling • Moving 
141 InsulatiM
14m lawnm ewor Service
I4 n  Pointing
14e Paperhangirtg
14p Fast Control
I4q  D'ltdiing
14r Piewing, Yard Work
14s Plumbing, end Heating

I4 t Radio and Tolevisien 
14u Reeling 
.14v Sewiitg 
14w Spraying '
14a Tax Service 
I4 y  Upholstery
15 bMtructien ''
16 Cosmetics
17 Coins
IB  Beauty Shops 
19 Situations 
21 Help Wanted 
30 Sewing Mochirtes 
35 .Voniurn C lo atiM  •
4B Trees, Shrubberyr Pients.

j49  Peels and Hot Tubs 
^  Building Supplies']

S3 Machinery and Teels 
.S 4  Farm Machinery 

SS ^ n dsca^ n g  ^

Classification 
' Index

Need To Sell? Or Want To Buy?

Call 669-2525

S7 Geed Things Te Bat 
SB Sperling Geeds 

IS9 Guns
60 Heusoheld Geeds
67 Bicydes
68 Aniipues
69 MisceHaneeus 
69a G arage Sales
70 Musical Instruments
71 Mevios
75 Foods and'Seeds
76 Farm, Animais
77 Uvosteck
80 Pets artd Supplias 
84 Office Store Equipment

89 W a n t^  To Buy ^ *
90 Wanted To Rent
94 Will Shore
95 Furnished ApartmeriVs
96 Unfurnished Apartments
97 Furnished Houses
98 Unfurnished Vieuses 
10# Rent, Solo, Trade 
101 Real Estate Wanted 
■102 Business Rental Property
103 Hemes For Sale '
104 U ls

■lOS Cem nyrcigl. Prewertv 
(Mo O ut~ 9  Town Property 
^^ lOo tO^^wnRentals^^

-. L, . I  na
• ', 1 1 2  h rm s  end Rarichos 

1 1 3 T e B e  Moved
114 RacroaMeiMil Vehicles 
114a Trailer Porks
114b Mobile Hemes
115 Grm siands
1 1 6  Trailers
,120 Autos For Sole 
U21 Trucks For Sale 

'.f l2 2  Motorcycles 
'< i 2 4  Tires end Accessories 
' '124a Parts And Accessories 

il2 S  Beats and Accessories
Ï2 6  Scrap Metal

103 Homes For Sale 114a Trailer Parks BUGS BUNNY • by Warner Bros. 124 Tires A Accessories > »  Accessories

2 bedroom house with 
------‘'nent. ^ ,500, «20LaSis'satáF''““

¡arage
down.

3 bedroom brick, new central 
^  foot Scott 

(88-7801 DeLoma 689-6854

TRAILER space 66x100, water 
paid, «100 month, first month 
free. Front and back yard. Lo
cated e d ^  of town. 665-7004.

TO Lesee - City lot for trader 
house. Completely plumbed. 
WUly take a 14x00 house. C ¿ í 
665-7062 after 5:30.

1 04  LoH

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
w a ter 1,5 or more acre home- 
sites Etest of Pwnpa, Uiway 80 
Claud ine BalclTT Reafh 
066-8075.

. .  .  E»1«te8
1:2 ^ e  Home Building Sit 
Jim Royse, 065-3007 or 665-:

lo r.

20.62 Acres, 2 miles south on 
Bowers C i‘ 
utilities. «Ü ,
Bowers Ño

TRA ILER  Space 65x100, water 
paid. *100 month, first month 
free. Front and back yaid. Lo
cated edge of town. 665-7864

MOBILE home lot, 300 E. Tyng, 
move to your own mobUe home 
lot, this IS fenced, plumbed and 
ready for you. OE 
KEarrUCKY Acres, havelacou-

r i  «IKJ t^ L 0
M illy  Sanders 669-2(71, Shed 
Reafty.

4 Lots of Memory Gardens tor 
sale. Section A, lot ISOC.M. Yell, 
817-325-5834,205 N.E. 6th Street. 
Mineral Wells, Texas 780^.

114b Adobile Homes

NICE two bedroom 14x00. «300 
doym, «212.73 per month. Fur
nished. 6(O-7670~

14x602 bedroom, 1 bath, central 
heat and a ir conditioning, 
skirted. «6M486.

5 year old F lam ingo mobile 
home. 3 bedroom, 2 baths, living 
room, kitchen-dining, wet bar, 
central a ir and heat. Owner 
must sell. (80-2441 after 5 p.m.

FOR Sale by owner: five  (Si 
trailer lots and six (6) mobile 
homes. Lots located on the 
corner of H en ^  and Denver 
Streets. Have 4-2bedroom trail
ers, all furnished. F ive (5i trail
ers are presently occupied. Po
tential monthly uicome on ren
t e s  is «960 a month. Asking 

" 0  for whole package. Can 
or

066-6836.

1976 Melody 14x70, central air. 
Owner will finance «9000. 3 bed
room, Us batlw. 922 S. Finley. 
660-7765.

^979 Mayflower 8x40 trailer, 2 
is-puts, 2 bedrooms, fur-

rt'xtr*

JU S T  S T IC K  -TO 
CU(2V£S. a n d  
S U P E f^ S . E A R  
b a lls  ASehir FAIR-

OGDEN B SON
Expert E lectron ic wheel 
balancing. 501 W Foster, 
6654444

TROJAN BATTERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

«39.98
BAHERY SPEOALISTS INC. 
630 Price Road «664)186

C E N TR A L T ire  Works - Re- *  Aeewories
treading, used tires. Truck and 
tractor tires. Vulcanized, rep 
fUU. 618 E. F rederic .------

M, repair 
«89-3rai.

OGDEN 8  SON
501 W Foster 065-8444

120 Autos For Sale

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock 866-5001

CU Lm SO N -STO W ERS
Chevrolet Inc.

80S N. Hobart 3865-1665

BIU AU lSON  AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6654992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 669-9961

â ,5 0 0  for whofé'package 
Bob or Irene McGinnas,

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Foster 665-2131

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Fh-ices! 

Low Interest!

120 Autos For Sale

1981 Malibu, good second car, 
V4. air, power steering. Below 
wholesale. 666-5560.

GOVERNMENT Surplus Cars 
and Trucks under «lOu. Now av
a ilable in your area. Call 
1-619-5694)242.

1978 LTD II, 4 door, 302 air and 
power, cruise, 2 tone blue «1250 
Bottom price 665-0532 See at 
925 Twiford

120 Autos For Sale

1974 C ^ r ic e  Classic. T ilt, 
cruise, 66.000 miles, one owner, 
new tires, just like new. 4 door 
Collectors car. call 669 7964

121 Trucks For Sale

121 Trucks For Sale

1975 Chevrolet pickup, 
firm. Call 665-9751 after 5

«1200
p.m.

122 Motorcycles

Honda-Kawosaki of Pome
716 W. Foster

of Pampo
665-3753

1978 El 
665-6015

Camino. 665-8629,

1  OM-0472.

1984 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 14x80 
completely furnished includin

178

105 Commercial Property 

PLAZA 21
Don’ t settle lor less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
form ation call Gail Sanders 
8886696

FOR lease or sale 4000 square 
foot metal building with office 
and warehouse facilities. 
689-2150.

PRICED to sell!! Commercial 
p n m rty  at 114 W. Brown. 180 
foot Highway Frontage, with or 
withoul o ffice  fac ilities . 
889-9271.

2 Commercial buildings with 
^warehouses. 1240 S. Barnes for 
Isale or lease 665-5139, 6654380.

110 Out of Town Proporty

3 bedroom, brick, 2 baths, up 
stairs, 2 car ports. On East 
Commercial in Maimi, Texas. 
8(86951 or 8686821

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers
665-4315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOU!" 
L,argest sfock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

28 foot 1982 Shasta T ravel 
tra iler. Was not used on the 
road. «7900. Inquire at Handy 
Hammer at 822 E. Foster.

10V5 Foot Cabover camper,

E ). Good condition, hydraulic 
s, sleeps 6 people, entended 
per 9E S T'inley, 689-7785

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W WUks - 665-57(5

1978 Toyota Mini home, clean 
and good condition. 665-5294.

1978 Tanis Travel Trailer, 19 
pped, self- 
! after 5 p.m.

appliances. Asking «2J ' 
equity, payments are «295.92 
month. k&Í319

2 bedroom mobile home for sale 
or rent, on private lot. 669-6893, 
after 5 6 6 9 ^ .

19(5 Chickisha M obile home 
12x66 in Amarillo in good loca
tion, skirted with reirigerated 
air unit. Will move to Pampa 
865-6294.

GOING OUT FOR BUSINESS 
»  S A LE !!!

EVERYTHING GOES!!I 
T.L.C. MOBILE HOMES 

114 W. BR01W  ST. 
PAM PA, TEXAS

SEVERAL Mobile homes avail
able. (696271.

14x70,2 bedroom, 2 baths. Extra 
clean, good condition. Must sell 
to be inbved. «5995. 835-2947.

1979 Broadmoar mobile home. 
14x72, 2 bedroom, 2 baths, 
« 10,006. 6(54)«21

116 Trailers
FOR Rent- car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 669-3147, 
business 669-7711

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 6694233

Open Saturdays 
BIU M. DERR 

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster 665-5374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac^uick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 669-2571

t h e n  d e c id e

I j^ E sc o it ,  2door. Air, 4speed, 
19j0^^miles. Sacrifice ^900.

NICE 1970 Jeep Wagoneer, 4 
door. 350 V-8, air, power, au- 

ni'leage «3675
1114 N. Russell.

1983 Ford F150 XLT. Super cab. 
short bed with topper. Organe 
and white. 12,500 miles 868-2201. 
Miami.

1983 Chevrolet Blazer 4x4, V-6. 
43.000 miles, has everything 
Asking «10,800. Call 665-6319

F'OR Sale: 1970 Chevy pick-up, 
good condition. Call 665-4979 
after 6 p.m.

1968 Ford 2 ton with flatbed 
dump. Good condition. «2800. 
8684181 Miami.

CHASE YAMAHA. INC.
523 W. Foster 6i5-9411

1979 Honda Goldwing with tour
ing accessories, new tires and 
battery. 669-M17 after 6 p.m.

CUNGAN TIRE. INC. 
834 S. Hobart « « 5 ^ 1

124a Parts A AccMsorias
NATIONAL Auto Salvage, l >-6 
miles west of Pampa. Highway 
60. We now have rebuilt alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus
iness. Phone (B5-3222 o r665-3962.

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
« 10. per set and up.

w and Used Boats 
wntown Marine 

665-3001

PARKER BOATS 8  MOTORS
301 S Cuyler 689-1122

TROJAN MARINE BATTERIES
2 year warranty battery 

BAUERY SPECIALIST INC.
630 Price Road 6654)18(

1983 Cimmaron Boat by ESKO 
18 toot inboard outboard. 170 
horsepower. Mercruiser Dual 
spotlights, stainless prop and 
aluminum. «8,500 . 826-34~ 
Wheeler

3469,

1982 Honda 750 V45 Magnum 
Bought new April 1983 less than 
3,500 miles. Kept in shed. 2,500 
firm 689-9749

FOR Sale: 50cc mini-bike, has 
regular spoked wheels and iires. 
Excellent condition. Call 
665-4942 after 6 p.m.

1979 Honda XR500 Dirt Bike, 
good condition, very  strong 
motor. «550 or best o ffer. 
665-2903, 8882203 after 6 p.m.

TRI-PLAINS

1981 Ford Bronco. Low mileage. 
See at 1812 N. Christy, after 5.

Ì980 Volvo Diesel Statlonwagon. 
Automatic, a ir  conditioner, 
AM -FM , radiala. Excellent. 
8064354445, 817-037-6451.

1972 Buick R iv ie ra  Loaded, 
great car! Reasonably priced.

T A K E  up payments. 1984 ‘ 
Cavalier, loaded. Excellent 
condition. 669-9954.

First Landmark^ 
Realtors 

665-0733

0
IMik« Mir. . éò9.2t63
Mik«aork .............. 665.766«
MIIMcC«mcN .........665 761«
Ui  66«-2«63
Mvfai« Sw9 $ f  666 7760 
IrvifM Dunn ORI . ■ . .665.4534
0«/y  665.R237
Lyr^l S tm  ...........669.7560
NlfHi Spwnmer» . . .665.2526 
V«r4 Hooomon 6RK ,665.2190 
^1 «kr. . . .669-2732

In f'

Fischer
669-6381  R p a ltv  Inc

669-6381
2219 Pairyton Pkwy

__________ . )

LOVELY CONTEMPORARY
On Mary Ellen. Truly an experience in living A great room 
for.entertainuiR ana viewing the landscape lawn. Three 
bedrooms, twoTull baths. Call for other details. MLS Sn.

LARGE FOUR BEDROOM ON LYNN 
Ready and waiting for you. Built-ins, double garage, storm 
shelter oil the master b^room  Two tireplaces. It s a steal. 
MLS 675.

Ru* Parti ORI .........645-5919 Evalyn Richardton
Jan Crippan Bhr . 665-5131 ORI .....................669-6140
Mmlba ___ 669-6191 UUrti Irainanl ......... 665-4577
Norma Haidar Mr. 669-39R1 Rudi Mctrida .........665-I95R

Jo# Fttdiar, Rrokor . .669-9564

6 6 9 -2 5 2 2  / v - v —

R̂EALTofeM!::̂ ...
"S e lling  P a m p a  Since 1952"

CHEROKEE
Spacious 3 bedroom, 2 baths home with new carpet through
out. F'amilv room with woodburning fireplace, dining room, 
kitchen with built-ins. Utility room, double garage, covered 
patw & workshop. «84.000 MLS 764

NORTH NELSON
3 year old brick home. 3 bedrooms, lx, baths, family room, 
kitchen with built-ins, utility room. «68,000 MLS 723. 

KENTUCKY ACRES
1.49 acres with 3 bedroom mobile home baths plus an 
ll^r^at^rfied^room . New roof, water well, septic tank

COMANCHE
Neat & clean 3 bedroom home with P *  baths F'lreolace in 
the tamily room & built-ins in the kitchen. Double garage 
storm windows «64.5UU MLM 836

OFFICE 669-1571 7108 CaHat/Pairytan Parkway

Euby Allan .............665-6195
E>ia Vonlina ...........669-7R70
Ray WooUridza . . . .665-tt47
H.J. Jahnoon ...........665-1065
NaN5ta«mrt ...........665-6607
tairta Caa .............. 6654667
Sana talon .............669-1114
Judi Edward« ORI. CRS

tiakor ................ 66546R7

Shiday Wooidridpa .6654R47
■oftiyCala ............ 665-RI16
Radiy Raton ...........669-1114
RvaHowlay 665-1107«
Choryl laruuukii ...6654111
Jody Wamor ...........669-9017
Ed MoplaugMin . . . .665-4551 
Marilyn Roopy O il, CR5

Rmkar ................ 665-1449

BANK REPOSI
1981 Buick Regal, good condi-’ 
tion, all new tires. Pioneer 
stereo.

1984 F'ord XLT pickup. Red and 
white, 13,000 miles. Needs minor 
body woric.

6694860

foot fu lly equipped, self- 
oonUuied. 009-M02 after

114a Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRÉS
50x130 Lots, with fences, 
sidewalks, panting pads, paved, 
curbed streets. Storm shelters 
and mini storage available. 1144 
N. Rider, 0 ( 5 ^

’TRAILER space for rent. Call 
«66-23M. ___________________

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Ap

MOBILE home spaces. 50x130 
lots. C itv well water, sewer, 
cab le T v ,  phones available.
848-2466.

rv  pt 
. Skdl;lytown.

CORONADO WEST 
AND VILLAGE

M obile homepark. T ravis  
School D istrict Bus service. 
Paved  streets. Underground 
utilities. Large lots. (89-9271.

THIS SIGN
M O V E S  P E O P L E

BOA/MS-3761 
1002 N  HOBART 

Personalise^ Corgérate 
ReUcaHan Egeclalistp 

Ikiola Thtnwaii .. .64* 1017 
«HM. NMMwft ....M«-**97'

r m nOm  .......... 66*-«7n
U m m ljg i -8684 1 «
«EMtar Mod MMa

Oo»Viniba4ir ....666-4741
O oU M H ia .........M9-8M8
O m U tM m  ....... 6664196
* llim ^  ..641-6111
iS h im ê m  ....... 664-1671

M  <M.^-A664m

R  E

0*n« L«wit .......665>3458
Jonni« l«w«s .. .665«3456 
Twilo Fish«r

6rok«r ....... 665-3560

669.1221
L T 109 $. Oill9spia

P IC K  Y O U R  P R I C E ! ! !
$10,000-$1S.000

Commercial Building on busy West Foster with living quar
ters in rear. ReducM to «IT.WO. MLS 3 « .

$lS,000-$20.000
2-1-1 Good rental or starter home. Central heat. Basement. 
840 E Beryl. Only «11.500.

S20.000 to $30,000
2-1-0 FHA assumable man. «290.n a month. Z Dedroon 
living room and den. Or could be 3 bedrooms. «3013 equity 
witn«45 assumption fee. Only ilb.SOO. MLS 7W.

Spiffy neat and like new. New paneling, new carpet, 
icoustic ceiliius, new wall heater, new vinyl, new watei 
. FH^ possible. Steel siding and aluminum windows

2-1-0 S| 
newacousl 
lines. FHA possi 
«23,500. MLS64S

3-1-1 Big house with large country kitchen. Detached gar
age. Large closets and lots of storage. Nice carpet and panel
ing. «24,5)0 and would sell FHA MLS 644.mg
3-1-1 Neat as a j 
kitchen cabinet I 
Would sell FHA.

n. New interior and exterior paint. New 
p and sink. Bathroom fixtures 2 years old. 
lean. «27,700 MLS 700

3-14k-2Urj 
play area 
ket «37,500

$30,000 to $40,000
rge roomy house on 91x80 lot neai 
for childron. Woodrow Wilson a

MLS 778.

near creek with lots of 
area. Newonmar-

4-2-0 New listing on Hamilton. Lots of house for the money. 
Exterior is being painted. Carpet 1 year old. Large rooms. 
Some paneling. «^000  MLS.
2- 1-1 Attractive home on 90’ lot in excellent location. Fenced 
backyard, lots of closets, cabinets and storage. New exterior 
paint and storm windows. Coffee Street. «39,000 MLS 708.

3- 14̂ -0 Need to sell this one. Lovely home on Deane Drive 
with isolated master bedroom and bath. Large walk-in 
cloeet. Central heat and air. Excellent condition. Make us an 
offer on this one. Seller will work with veteran. Now «37,000 
MLS 461

$40,000 to $50,000
3-Uv-l Quiet neighbornood. All electric home. Central heat 

........................ I School tand air. Austin ! I «42,500 MLS 765.

2- 144-1 Super Nice home on Williston. New central heat and 
air. 2 living areas. Sunroom for plants. New thermopane 
windows. «49,900 MUS 640

3- 1-0 Attractive steel siding home across from Austin School. 
Owner ready to help you Duy this one. Corner lo t 2 living 
areas. Come, look ana make us an offer. Reduced to «42,500 
MLS 600.

3-2-0 3 brand new homes and owner will pay all of your 
closing costs except prepaids. Call us for details. MLS 421, 
422, 49.

3- 2-1 New listing on N. Dwight. Lots of house for the money. 
Circle drive. 2 living areas. Isolated matter bedroom and 
bath Woodworking shop Fenced and corner lot «44,900 
MLS

$S0,000-$60,000
4- 14L-1 Large home in excellent condition. Austm School. 

. irovemente. New carpet throughout. New
versize garage. Playhouae for the kids.

Lots'of reemt improvements. New carpet throughout. New
exterior paint. Overs'-------------™ ■’---------
155 900 InLS 604
^ ^ - 2  Neat home on North Sumiler. Brick front and Maao- 
nite sides Fenced. Perfect for young family. «62,500. MLS

^  $60,000 and up
3-^2 Brand new brick on 2Sth Street. Family rom with 
cathedral ceiUnn. fan. fireplace and builtin bookcase. Iso- 
latedmaster oearoom. Atriuni doors to patio. Fence. New

Landmark home on d iaries  with lovelv vard. Mag
nolia trees, block fence, brick patio. BeautifuT hardwood 
floors. Mini Minds and lots o f wallpaper. Bedrooms all up
stairs. Baoement den. MLS 772.

1-2-2 Lovelv brick home on corner lot only 4 months old. 
Large famfly room with fireplace and buUttn gun cabinet. 
OvOTtae kitedien with lots o f  extras. Isolated master bed- 
rooqi. North Ztanmsrs «75,000. MLS 732.

S - 10 4x4 BLAZER 
V -6 , 5 speed, Tahoe , 2 tone point 

a ir conditioning, stereo

Culberson-Stowers 
Chevrolet

N. Hobart 6 6 5 - 1 6 6 6
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H ie V e  p ro N u d  

to give yo u  m o re !

DOUBLE 
CIRCLE BLUE STAMPS

ALL THIS WEEK
Maroii 11-a

>wens.
Country S t^  Sausage

Fresh 
off the 

i r m

OWENS SAUSAGE
2 Lb. Roll ..........................................................

OWENS SMOKED

SAUSAGE

$9 7 9

$ 1 4 9

RIB EYEI 
STEAK

$ 9 4 9
1 LB. PKG. Lb.

Ì 1 LB. PKG.

HORMEL B U C K  U B E L

BACON
$ 1 6 9

WHOLE,6-9 LBS.

RIB EYES
$ 0 2 9

LB.
1

SHURFRESH ALL MEAT

FRANKS
KRAFT

VELVEETA
$999

12 OZ. PKG. 2 LB. BOX

SOUTH AMERICAN 
THOMPSON SEEDLESS

GRAPES

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS 
$100

i
Lba.

u. 9 9 '

4.M.
SOOTH SMiMoaa u. wuef

NECTARINES
mar RID
GRAPEFRUIT
OSUFORNU SRUH MSOSL

CELERY LMOI STSU .......................29
SU. ROHMSt WMTi

POTATOES » u .» ............. 9 9 '
TEUOW .  _

I ONIONS.................................................IS'

V
KRAFT TOUCH OF BUTTER

SPREAD
Buy On# 

And Got Ono

FREE

SUNNY FRESH FARM

EXTRA LARGE 
>  EGGS___

’ Grad# A 
DOZ

' - g o o
blge^l

13 Oz. Can

LUNCHEON MEAT ^

TREET I

12 OZ. 
Can . . 99'

•  y

GRANULATED

SH

BORDEN’S

ICE CREAM
OR

SHERBERT
V2 Gallon 

Round Carton

/

I

TENDER CRUST
SPLIT TOP LB. LOAF

WHITE BREAD
BAMBI 8 COUNT

CINNAMDN RDLLS
Buy Ono 
And Got

Ono ............... FREE

ORE IDA

GOLDEN CRINKLES
2 Lb. Pkg.

;t]
5 LB. 
BAG

» 9

/  —
SKINNER SHORT CUT ELBOW

MACARONI
12 0Z. PKG.

Buy Ono And 
Got Ono

FREE
V

SUPER SUDS
y

nsco

CRISCO
Rogular or Buttar ^ 

Flavor
3 Lb. Can

/

POTATO CHIPS •

RUFFLES
mif\ $1.39

SIZE

42 Oz. Giant Sizo 
Buy Ono And Got 

Ono

FREE!

/

m m / i  E C  /
V U S IC

DILL PICKLES
Buy Ono And 

Got Ono

FREE

/

COCA-COLA
2 Litor Bottio

BATH SIZE

IRISH SPRING

- s :

BARS
DD

y

PALMOLIVE
LIQUID

22 OUNOE SIZE 

Buy Ono And Bat Ono

FREE

too FOOT ROLL

HANDI-WRAP
Buy Ono 

And Got Ono

FREE!

BUY AN 84 OZ. BOX OF

• I  •

sorriMiB

AND GET 
ONE GALLON OF

^CLOROX 
^  FREE!

WE GIVE
MD

REDEEM
BLUE

STAMPS

raDsm'c Come Home for Good!
WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

i m i m i f i m

PRICES EFFECTIVE
MARCH le-is, lice


